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Lakers hold off Celtics
NBA Roundup

BOSTON (AP) — James Worthy led a long-range 
shooting attack with 28 points Friday night as the Los 
Angeles Lakers broke open a close game with a 12-0 run 
at the start of the fourth period in a 119-110 victory over 
the Boston Celtics.

A.C. Green had 25 points, Byron Scott 21 and Magic 
John.son 16 points and 21 assists as the Lakers improved 
the NBA’s test record to 17-5 with their third consecu
tive road victory.

The Lakers won the game with free throws, outscoring 
Boston 28-8 at the line.

The Lakers led 60-55 at halftime, fell behind briefly in 
the third period and then went ahead to stay on three free 
throws and an 18-foot shot by Green.

Then, leading 85-82 at the three-quarter mark, Los An
geles nailed down the victory at the outset of the fourth 
period, scoring a dozen points in the first two minutes.

Orlando Woolridge scored on an alley-oop basket and 
free throw and Scott followed with a 3-pointer. Worthy, 
Johnson and Vlade Divac added quick baskets and Los 
Angeles held a 97-82 lead.

Boston was led by Dennis Johnson with 24 ptoints. 
Robert Parish had 23 and Larry Bird and Kevin McHale 
21 each.

Knicks 113, Hawks 109: At Atlanta, Gerald Wilkins 
scored 29 points, including the go-ahead basket late in 
the game Friday night, leading the New York Knicks to a 
113-109 victory over the Atlanta Hawks.

Wilkins put the Knicks ahead to stay at 103-101 with 
4:24 left, added a field goal for a four-point lead and hit a 
free throw at 2:06 for a five-point advantage.

Patrick Ewing’s jumper closed out the 9-2 run, giving 
the Knicks a 110-103 lead with 1:54 left.

The loss was Atlanta’s second straight after a seven- 
game winning streak and broke an eight-game home win
ning string.

New York led 86-85 going into the final period, but 
Atlanta’s 11-2 run, sparked by Dominique Wilkins’ 
seven points, gave the Hawks a 97-93 lead with 7:24 left.

Charles Oakley had 23 points and 15 rebounds and 
Ewing also scored 23 points, 10 of them in the third 
quarter. Kevin Willis had a season-high 25 for Atlanta, 
and Wilkins also scored 25.

Beginning late in the first period, the Knicks went on a 
25-8 run to lead 44-39 with 6:38 left in the second 
quarter.

Atlanta battled back to tie the game at 58 with 18 
seconds left in the half, but Kenny Walker scored four 
points in the last two seconds to put the Knicks ahead by 
four at halftime.

After his field goal with two seconds left. Walker 
missed a free throw but got the rebound and scored as the 
half ended.

Cavaliers 120, SuperSonics 101: At Richfield, Ohio, 
John Williams scored five of his career-high 32 points 
during an 11-0 fourth-quarter run that broke open a close 
game as the Cleveland Cavaliers teat the Seattle Super
Sonics 120-101 for their fourth straight win Friday night.

Williams scored 21 points in the first half, helping the 
Cavaliers to a 55-54 lead. The Sonics, however, regained 
a 68-61 advantage with an 11-2 spurt midway through 
the third period, getting baskets from five different

Please see LAKERS, page 46

The Associated Press

LOOKING TO WORK SOME MAGIC — Magic Johnson of the Los Angeles Laker looks to 
pass over Larry Bird of the Boston Celtics in their NBA game Friday night at the Boston 
Garden.
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‘Good faith’ 
will save town 
space penalty
By Rick Santos 
Manchester Herald

It is unlikely the state will seek 
legal action against the town for not 
conforming to statutes for safe 
storage of records, said the state’s 
acting public records administrator 
today.

Although the town is rapidly ap
proaching a Jan. 5 deadline to sub
mit to the state an acceptable plan 
for bringing record storage up to 
code, acting Public Records Ad
ministrator Eunice DiBella said that 
from her discussions with Town 
Manager Richard Sartor, “it seems 
like they’re making a good faith ef
fort to get something done.”

The primary problem with the 
record storage system is the lack of 
adequate space, mainly in the town 
clerk’s office, DiBella said, adding 
that Manchester is not alone.

“There are a number of towns in 
the state of Connecticut that arc in a 
similar situation,” she said.

The state issued its deadline to the 
town after townspeople rejected a 
$13.9 million plan to renovate and 
expand municipal offices in the 
election on Nov. 7.

Meanwhile, Republican Town 
Director Ronald Osella said he was 
told Sartor has written to the state 
requesting a two-month extension to 
the deadline for submitting an ac
ceptable plan to store the records.

DiBella said she has not yet seen

Please see TOWN HALL, page 8

Transportation 
workers face 
drug testing

WASHINGTON (AP) — Four 
million transportation workers face 
the prospect of being required to 
give urine samples on short notice 
as random drug testing begins today.

In some cases, computers are 
selecting pilots, flight attendants and 
other employees to be tested. Rules 
in the airline industry take effect 
first, with maritime, railroad, truck
ing, transit and pipteline companies 
to follow over the next several 
weeks.

Some airlines indicate they will 
delay random testing until early next 
year, but others say employees 
could be subject to unannounced 
tests beginning today for marijuana, 
cocaine, opiates, amphetamines and 
phencyclidine, also known as PCP.

Transportation Secretary Samuel 
Skinner, who is considering the ad
dition of testing for alcohol, has said 
he expects the drug tests to uncover 
“alarming” drug use by people 
responsible for travelers’ safety.

But employee groups, noting that 
25,000 random tests on Transporta
tion Deparunent employees resulted 
in a minuscule number of positive 
results — about 0.5 percent — say 
the random testing is a waste of time 
and money and an intrusion. The 
rules also require pre-employment, 
post-accident, reasonable cause and 
periodic tests.

Please see TESTING, page 8
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U.S. blames 
Noriega for 
aide’s death

Patrick Flynn/Manchesler Herald

SANTA’S HELPER — Several sharp-eyed passerby saw Mike Naples doing his hand
iwork last week on this Santa Claus which adorns the windows of Morande Bros, car 
dealership at 315 Center St. Naples, of New Britain, is an independent sign painter.

W A S H I N G T O N  (AP)  — 
Panamanian ruler Manuel Antonio 
Noriega “sets an example of cruelty 
and brutality” in his country, the 
Bush administration says in 
denouncing the weekend killing of a 
U.S. officer in Panama.

White House spokesman Roman 
Popadiuk said on Sunday, “We 
deplore this act of violence. We are 
presently looking into the cir
cumstances of this incident.”

“The Noriega regime is isolated 
both domestieally and international
ly and has been using force and in
timidation to thwart the will of the 
Panamanian people,” Popadiuk said. 
“Acts such as those of last evening 
are the consequence of such a 
regime.”

The Defense Department said 
four American servicemen were 
trying to flee a crowd of 
Panamanian troopers and civilians 
S a tu r d a y  n i g h t  v 'hen  the  
Panamanian soldiers opened fire, fa
mily wounding one American.

Another U.S. officer’s ankle was 
grazed with a bullet, the smtement 
said. The Americans were traveling 
in a private car and were off-duty 
and unarmed, it added.

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney 
met Sunday with senior officials at 
the Pcnmgon and issued a smtement 
afterward saying, “We’ve seen 
General Noriega brutalize the 
people of Panama, crack down on 
his own civilians and military alike 
after the last coup attempt, designate 
himself the leader of the country and 
declare a smte of war with the 
United Smtes.”

“These actions have created an at
mosphere in which Panamanian 
Defense Forces feel free to fire on 
unarmed Americans. We fully ex
pect that those responsible will be 
brought to justice,” Cheney said.

“Ultimately, it is General Noriega

himself who has encouraged this 
kind of lawlessness. His own con
duct sets an example of cruelty and 
brumlity. The lack of discipline and 
control in the Panamanian Defense 
Forces is further evidence that 
Panama is a country without a 
government,” Cheney said.

Bush, at a news conference Satur
day before the incident in Panama 
occurred, called Noriega “an in
dicted narcotics dealer” who “ought 
to get out.”

Please see PANAMA, page 8

Protests
close
borders
By Roland Prinz 
The Associated Press

VIENNA, Austria — Romania 
sealed its border with Yugoslavia 
today to all but official traffic and 
tanks were reported patrolling a 
major city near the frontier after the 
biggest anti-government protest in 
two years.

Western diplomats conmeted by 
telephone in Romania said security 
forces guarded Otopeni international 
airport and refused to allow a plane 
carrying about 200 Western tourists 
to land.

Hungarian border officials also 
reported that entry to Romania by 
Hungarian visitors was severely cur- 
milcd today following a weekend of 
demonstrations against the hard-line

Please see ROMANIA, page 8
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Women’s center stresses 
counseling over politics
By Nancy Foley 
Manchester Herald

Nancy Giudice doesn’t have much to 
complain about. As director of 
Manchester Community College’s 
Women’s Center, she can’t think of 
much that’s wrong at the school.

I can’t manufacture problems,” she 
said, when asked for an example of 
something she thinks the college should 
do differently in its treatment of 
women.

Her attitude is reflected in the kind 
of women’s center that Giudice, who 
has been director since September 
1988, runs. The focus is more on coun
seling and support than politics.

“This is a personal place; it’s a 
friendly place,” she said.

Located on the second floor of the 
Lowe Building, the center runs a num
ber of self-help groups, such as a 
“Women Who Love Too Much” group. 
The center has also sponsored 
workshops on assertiveness, divorce, 
and counseling for battered women.

The center also serves as an art gal
lery for women artists. Each month, a 
different woman’s work is displayed on 
the walls. A library of woman-oriented 
books is open to students as well as 
women in the community. A used 
clothing exchange offers women free 
clotliing in good condition.

Giudice defends the low-key ap
proach of the center.

“I think tlic world really changes 
when the individual changes. Don’t

forget that the women’s movement 
started with consciousness raising 
which is very personal and very sup
portive,” Giudice said.

The emphasis on counseling is partly 
due to Giudice’s own background. She 
received a master’s degree in counsel
ing and higher education at Central 
Connecticut College last year.

“My counseling skills come in handy 
because they’re people skills,” she said.

Giudice, 46, grew up in New Britain 
and now lives in Plainville. She ob
tained her undergraduate degree in 
1965 from Central Connecticut State 
College, as the school was then called.

She then spent the next several years 
raising three boys.

“I enjoyed raising children,” she 
said.

The lack of day care available at the 
time also was a factor, she said.

“If you didn’t have a grandmother or 
an aunt or a private home to place your 
children in, you really didn’t have a 
choice,” she said.

She did not become involved in the 
women’s movement until about 10 
years ago, when she became a volun
teer at the Prudence Crandall Center 
For Women, a battered women’s shelter 
in New Britain.

“Tliat was the beginning of my 
education as a feminist,” she said. “1 
learned that society does discriminate 
against women.” She stayed with the 
shelter for over three years and even-

Please see GIUDICE, page 8
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RECORD
About Town Obituaries Police Roundup
Children films to be shown

Booth and Dimock Library in Coventry will sponsor 
movies during school vacation. On Dee. 27 from 2 to 
3:30 p.m. “Adventures of J. Thaddeus Toad” and 
“Electric Grandmother” will be shown. On Dec. 28 from 
2 to 3:30 p.m. “Paddington Helps Out,” “Winnie the 
F\)oh and tlie Blustery Day” and “Winnie the FV)oh and 
tlic Honey Tree” will be shown. Children under age 5 
must be accompanied by an adult.

The library also announces that the January Story 
Hour for children age 3 and 4 will be held on Wednes
days from 1:30 to 2:15 p.m. Please sign up in the 
Children’s Room, or call 742-7606 to register for the 
story hour.

Art awards announced
The Manchester Art Association at its November 

meeting presented the following art of the month awards:
First place — Jeanne Wright. Watercolor — 

“Homebound”.
Second place — Marion. Oil — “The Little Purple”.
Third place — Lois Lawrence. Oil — “Basket of 

Mums & Daisies”.
Fourth place — Mary Daly. Mixed media — 

“Pheasant”.
Fifth place — Barbara Lappen. Watercolor — “Stone 

House on Bidwell Street”.

Overeaters Anonymous to meet
Overeaters Anonymous meets at the First Baptist 

Church, at 240 Hillstown Road, every Monday, Tues
day, Wednesday and Friday at 1 p.m., and Tliursday 
from 7 to 8 p.m. There are no dues or fees. Everyone 
who wants to stop overeating is invited to attend. For 
more information, call 524-4544.

Depression discussed
Depression Anonymous, a support group for people 

suffering from depression, will meet Tuestday at 
Manehester Community College in the Lowe Building 
at 6:30 p.m. in room 205H.

The group follows the 12-slep program modeled after 
Alcoholics Anonymous. No dues or fees arc required. 
For more information, call Sherry C. at 645-1856.

Parents dance scheduled
Manchester Chapter No. 469 of Parents Without 

Farmers will hold a Christmas benefit open dance on 
Saturday at the Ramada Inn in East Windsor. The inn is 
on Bridge Sdect, off exit 45 of Route 91. The dance 
runs from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. and costs $6 for mem
bers and S8 for nonmembers. Music will be performed 
by the Roger Mac Band. This dance is being co-spon
sored with the Hartford Chapter No. 61. For more infor
mation, call 568-4428.

Health care in Coventry
The Community Health Care Services, Inc. will hold 

office hours at the Orchard Hills Estates in Coventry on 
Thursday from 10 to 11 a.m. All residents in towns 
served arc eligible to receive blood pressure checks, tine 
tests, throat cultures and health guidance. For more in- 
fomiation, call Community Health Care Services at 
229-9428.

Public Meetings
Public meetings scheduled for today:

Manchester
Pension Board, Lincoln Center gold room, 3 p.m. 
Board of Education meeting with Manchester Educa

tion Association, 45 North School St., 7:30 p.m.
Andover

Planning and Zoning Commission, Andover Elemen
tary School, 7 p.m.
Bolton

Board of Finance, Community Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Coventry

Town Council, Town Office Building, 7:30 p.m.

Thoughts
Maybe you said it last year; “Next year it’ll be dif

ferent. Next year I won’t overspend and overprepare. 
Next year I’ll enjoy getting ready for ChrisUnas. Next 
year I won’t let the true meaning of the season escape 
me. Next year I’ll rejoice over the gift of God’s love that 
was bom among us in the child Jesus. Next year no gift 
will be more imjxtrtant to me than the gift of God’s love 
that I’ll try to slwe with others."

Next year has arrived! How are you doing?

Rev. John P. Grozda 
St. James Church
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Herbert Brandwein
Herbert Brandwein, 69, of West 

Hartford, husband of Esther (Ben
nett) Brandwein, died Saturday 
(Dee. 16, 1989) at Hartford Hospi
tal. He was the retired owner of Burr 
Comer’s Spirit Shop in Manchester.

He is also survived by two sons 
and a daughter-in-law, Richard 
Brandwein of Philadelphia, and 
David and Ann Brandwein of West 
Hartford; a brother. Dr. N. Arthur 
Brandwein of Cranberry, N.J.; a 
sister, Helen Adelsbcrg of Great 
Neck, N.Y.; and two grandchildren.

The funeral will be today at 11 
a.m. at Kensico Cemetery, Valhalla, 
N.Y. A memorial week will be ob
served at his home, 893 Farmington 
Avc., Apt. 1-G, West Hartford.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the Beth David Synagogue, 20 
Dover Road, West Hartford.

The W einste in  M ortuary , 
Hartford, is in charge of arrange
ments.
John O’Hara

John O’Hara, 66, of Vernon, 
formerly of Coventry, died Saturday 
(Dec. 16, 1989) at Rockville 
General Hospital. He was the hus
band of Kaye (Franci.s) O’Hara.

He is also survived by his mother, 
Chrystabic (Stewart) House of 
Bradenton, Ra; a daughter, Diane 
McManus of Glastonbury; two 
sisters, Alice Mooney of Bradenton, 
Fla., and Trudy Coenig of 
Lakeworih, Fla.; and several nieces 
and nephews.

The funeral will be Tbesday at 10 
a.m. at the Ladd Funeral Home, 19 
Ellington Avc., Vernon, followed by 
a Mass of Christian burial at 11 a.m. 
in St. Bernard Church. Burial will 
be in Grove Hill Cemetery, Vernon.

Calling hours arc today from 7 to 
9 p.m.

Eileen M. Lawless
Eileen M. (Sullivan) Lawless, 67, 

of Enfield, died Friday (Dee. 15, 
1989) at St. Francis Ho.spital and

Medical Center in Hartford. She is 
survived by her husband, Edward J. 
Lawless, and a son, James E. Law
less of Coventry.

She is also survived by two other 
sons, John P. Lawless and Edward 
T. Lawless, both of Enfield; a 
brother, Jerimiah E. Sullivan of En
field; and eight grandchildren.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 
9:15 a.m. at the Leete-Stevens En
field Chapels, 61 South Road, En
field, with a Mass of Christian burial 
in Holy Family Church at 10 a.m. 
Burial will be in St. Patrick’s King 
Street Cemetery. Calling hours arc 
today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Virginia W. Crooks

Virginia W. Crooks, 86, of Water
ford, died Thursday (Dec. 14, 1989) 
at Lawrence Memorial Hospital. She 
is survived by two sisters, Karen 
White and Patricia Provost, both of 
Manchester.

She is also survived by a son, 
Calvin E. Crooks Jr. of Goffstown, 
N.H.; two daughters, Marilyn C. 
Norris and Karen E. Crooks, both of 
Waterford; one other sister, Grace 
Chandler of East Hartford; eight 
grandchildren; and six great
grandchildren.

The funeral was scheduled for 
today at St. James Episcopal 
Church, New London. Burial was in 
Buckland Cemetery.

The Thomas L. Neilan & Sons 
Funeral Home, New London, is in 
charge of arrangements.

Estelle R. Hyde
Estelle R. Hyde, 92, of Enfield, 

died Friday (Dec. 15, 1989) in a 
local nursing home. She is survived 
by her brother, Raymond T. Schaller 
of Manchester.

She is also survived by three 
daughters, Louis Mulnite of East 
Windsor, Dorothy Cordner and 
Evelyn R. Hyde, both of Enfield; 
four grandchildren; and six great
grandchildren.

The funeral was Sunday in the 
Leete-Stevens Funeral Chapels, En

field. Burial was in Enfield Street 
Cemetery.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the Enfield Community Am
bulance Fund, Box 220, Enfield 
06082.
Dorothy Gunkel

Dorothy (Kittle) Gunkel, 66, of 
Asheville, N.C., formerly of 
Manchester, died Friday (Dec. 15, 
1989) in Asheville, following heart 
surgery.

She is survived by her husband 
John Gunkel; two sons, Kenneth and 
Wayne, both of Gig Harbor, Wash.; 
a daughter, Susan Dion of Clear
water, Fla.; a sister. Ruby Clough of 
East Hartford; four brothers, Cecil 
Kittle of Glastonbury, Edmund Kit
tle of Vernon, David Kittle of East 
Hartford, and Major Joseph Kittle of 
Sandown, N.H.; and several nieces, 
nephews, and grandchildren. She 
was predeceased by a daughter, Teri.

The funeral will be today in 
Asheville, N.C.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the Mount Airy Hospice, P.O. 
Box 16, Asheville, N.C. 28802.

The Morris Funeral Home, 
Asheville, N.C., is in charge of ar
rangements.

In  M em oriam
In loving memory of our mother 
Mrs. Mary Arnold, who passed away 
on December 17,1957.

God look her home.
It was his will.

But in our hearts.
She liveth still.
Sadly Missed,
Beatrice & Dot

In  M em oriam
In loving memory of D. Thomas 
Mostoni, who passed away on Dec. 
18,1987.
Dear Dad, You will never be forgot
ten. Though on earth you are no 
more, you're always in our memories 
as you ALWAYS were before.

Forever Our Love,
Your daughters 
Janet & Terry

Honor Rolls
East Catholic High School
First quarter 1989-1990 school year 
Cla.ss of 1993, honors with distinction

Melinda Barry, Adria Bernier, Bridget Botticello, Al
lison Cimiano, Kathleen DeMarchi, Elizabeth Dolan, 
Karen Jurezak, Melanie Middlekauff, Jessica Russo, 
Adriana Santos, Pau. Seifert, Christhy Vida.
First honors

Jeremy Allen, Christine Bergmann, D. Michelle Buck- 
ley, David Buono, Jonanna Butler, Eric Carpenter, Diana 
Cavanagh, John Conklin, Jennifer Connor, Jill Crowley, 
Shena Cunningham, Judith Dalessio, Danielle DiDonato, 
Amanda Domijan, Patricia Fehling, Jeanyves Francois, 
Steven Jagielo.

Also, Maura Keating, Heather Lavery, Mark LaVigne, 
Jason Martin, Tara McCarthy, Melinda Mendenhall, 
Brent Midwood, Jennifer Mills, Catherine Mulligan, 
Joshua Oliva, Jennifer Rodgers, Erica Schenk, Nanette 
Shaw, Steven Tine, Giulia Tollis, Heidi Walsh, Joseph 
Zagorski.
Second honors

Michael Bottaro, Brigid Davis, Scott LaGraize, Jeffrey 
Mai in, Mary Matre, Ryan Romanowski, Gordon Russo. 
Class of 1992, honors with distinction

Kathleen Anderson, Maureen Begley, Noellc Infante, 
Sharon Levere, Nathan Massicotte, Robert Rommel, 
Melanie Spillcr, Matthew Svejk, Michael Wagner, 
Suzanne Walsh.
First honors

Aric Alibrio, Matthew Aufman, Amy Bevans, 
Elizabeth Blake, Laurel Bomely, Clare Brewster, 
Michael Carrano, Crista Carvalho, Irene Chorazye- 
zewski, Jeremy Cifaldi, Brian Dumais, Nancy Fcnocket- 
li, Neal Frecmer, Scott Gay, Sara Gilbcrtie, Marisa Gros
so.

Also, Julian Harper, Kimberly Henin, Alain Hoang, 
Linda Koulisis, Jacqueline LaMontagne, Carolyn 
McCauley, Jennifer Merlino, John Rusezyk, Amy 
Schauster, Patricia Shields, Matthew Tait, Daniel Thie^, 
Heather Toce, Lesley Turner, Jennifer Valentino, Chris
tian Vidal, Alicia Zdanis.
Second honors

Kristin Barry, Kelley Cacace, Angela Dion, Chris
topher Jasion, Melynda Martinelli, Cara Zdanis.

Class of 1991, honors with distinction
Amanda Botticello, Mirella Giambalvo, Sara Harvey, 

Joseph Lopatka, Lee Middlekauff, Amy Pearsall, Amy 
Siddons.
First honors

Alex Ansaldi, Jill Barbieri, Stacy Buonome, Nancy 
Byrne, Elizabeth Conklin, Maria Cuneo, Michael Dales
sio, James DeLco IV, Michael Dempsky, Michael 
Fenocketti, James Ferris, Laurie Gallivan, Frank Goppel, 
Robert Grande.

Also, Lisa Cataldi, Cheryl Griswold, Maureen Kerwin, 
Kara Lawson, Stacey Luoma, Nancy Mace, Denise 
Miska, Kevin O’Toole, Tara Pacukonas, Cynthia 
Stapleton, Michael Tetreault, Rebecca lyier, Jennifer 
Weingailner, Jessica Wooldridge, Michael l^bkar III. 
Second honors

Suzanne D’Amato, Lisa Javinett, Susan Mann, 
Eliz.abeth Marques, Erin-Anne Octigan, William Shields, 
David Toomey.
Class of 1990, honors with distinction

Kelli Bender, Barbara Chorazyezewski, Kathryn Fur
long, Bridget Lavery, Nicole Nadeau, Michael Raffin, 
William Tanski, Karen Violette.
First honors

Karen Bolduc, Jennifer Bowles, Joseph Bums, Jaime 
Caldcr, Jennifer Canavan, Katherine Carbonneau, John 
Carroll, Romy Choi, Cheryl Constantine, Teresa Cowles, 
Mark Demers, Todd Emerson, William Evans, Karen Fe
hling, Susanne Figueredo, Christopher Gay, Lynn Gentil- 
core, Kathleen Gerber, Jennifer Girardini, Paul Haynes, 
Kelly Keane, Christine Lenegan, Teresa Lynn, Karen 
Martel.

Also, Matthew Martin, Mark McGovern, Lynn 
McKaig, Bridget McNamee, Mark MeWiliams, Karen 
Mitchell, Michele Morin, David Muska, Jeffrey Olender, 
Margaret Oliveira, Kristine Paquette, Stephanie 
Reinchardt, Margaret Riley, Daniel Scranton, Jeffrey 
Seaver, Kristin Shaw, Cynthia Snyder, Louis Spadaccini, 
Susan Thibodeau, Chere Torsiello, Allison Whittaker, 
David Woodard, Scott Zavaski.
Second honors

Patrick Battagler, Denise Jean, Timothy Kcimedy, 
Coronna Lavoie, Kathleen Lombardo, Kendrick Lombar
do, Christopher Mueller, Alissa Mulliken, Dana Sal- 
zamlo, Amy Watson.

Partly cloudy
Tonight, partly cloudy and cold. 

Low 5 to 10. T\jesday, partly surmy, 
becoming cloudy in the afternoon. 
High in the mid 20s. Outlook for 
Wednesday, a chance of snow. High 
in the 20s.

High pressure pver the middle At
lantic states will spread over New 
England today and tonight. Low 
pressure centers developing over the 
Great Lakes and over the Georgia

Weather summary for Sunday:
Temperature: high of 27, low of 

19, mean of 23.
Precipitation; 0.00 inches for the 

day, 0.71 inches for the month, 
53.83 inches for the year.

Temperature extremes for today: 
Flighest on record 57, set in 1984 
and previous years. Lowest on 
record, minus 6, set in 1919.

Today’s weather picture was drawn by Becky LaCaprucia, a 
fourth-grader at Highland Park School.

Man charged with larceny
A Hartford man was arrested and charged with assault

ing a police officer Saturday after he was caught hying to 
steal a leather coat at Bradlees Department Store in Ae 
Manchester Pu-kade, police said.

Jason Mullings, 31, also faces larceny and failure to 
submit to fingerprints charges stemming from the 5:06 
p.m. incident, police said.

Bradlees employees said they observed Mullings at
tempting to exit the store without paying for a leather 
jacket which he hid by wearing it under his own coat, 
police said. A store security guard apprehended him, 
police said.

Upon the arrival of police, Mullings became bel
ligerent and started a scuffle, during which he kicked a 
police officer in the face, police said. He also tried to 
knock police off balance by attempting to throw himself 
down a stairway at the store, police said.

Mullings, who is wanted by the Hanford Police 
Department in connection with other incidents, was held 
on $5,000 bond and is scheduled to appear today in 
Manchester Superior Court, police said.

Pursuit ends with arrest
A Manchester man engaged a police officer in a car 

chase throughout a part of town Friday before he was ^ -  
rested in his driveway, police said.

Denis E. Wotton, 38, of 372 Woodbridge St., was cited 
for interfering with a police officer, engaging police in 
pursuit, operating a motor vehicle without a license and 
operating a motor vehicle under the influence of alcohol 
or drugs, police said.

A police officer said he observed Wotton driving er
ratically on East Center Street near Goodwin Street at 
about 12:58 a.m. and attempted to pull the car over. Wot
ton would not stop and led the officer on a car chase on 
roads including Woodbridge, Avondale and Auburn 
sheets, police said.

He was arrested upon pulling into his driveway, where 
he refused to be handcuffed or cooperate with police, 
police said.

Wotton was released on $5(X) nonsurety bond and is 
scheduled to appear Wednesday in Manchester Superior 
Court, police said.

Cars collide in store parking lot
A 6-month-old infant was checked for injuries at 

Manchester Memorial Hospital Friday afternoon after 
she was involved in a three-car accident that occurred in 
the parking lot area of J.C. Penney outlet store, 1361 Tol
land 'Rimpike, police said.

Alexa Walston, a rear-seat passenger in a car driven by 
Jean T. Walston, 29, of 34 Olcott St., was released from 
the hospital after physicians determined she had sus
tained no injuries, police said.

The Walston car was eastbound in the parking lot at 
about 6:22 p.m. and attempting to cross a connecting ac
cess roadway when it collided with a car that was south
bound on the access roadway, police said. The second 
car was driven by Susan McKcnny of Vemon, police 
said.

Upon impact, the Walston vehicle skidded out of con
trol, hitting a parked, unoccupied car, police said. No 
tickets were issued, police said.

Lottery
Here are Sunday’s lottery results from around New 

England;
CONNECTICUT 

Daily: 0-9-1. Play F?our: 7-0-9-6.

MASSACHUSETTS
Daily: 2-5-2-S.
Here are Saturday’s lottery results from around New 

England:
CONNECTICUT 

Daily: 3-1-7. Play Four: 0-4-6-1.

MASSACHUSETTS
Daily: 3-3-2-1. Megabucks: 1-8-13-16-25-34.

NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND
New Hampshire, Vermont, and Maine daily: 4-6-1 and 

4-7-6-S.

RHODE ISLAND
Daily; 9-S-5-6. Lot-O-Bucks: 9-11-14-20-24.
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New newspaper will be students' 'voice' I
By Nancy Foley 
Manchester Herald

Students at Manchester High School who have 
■ something to say about their school will soon have 
d forum to air their views. The pilot issue of the 
school’s first on-campus newspaper, “Inside 
MHS,” is scheduled to roll off the press on Tues
day and will be distributed to students Wednes
day.

“It’s like a voice for all the students,” Maribeth 
, Riley, photo editor of the paper, said.

Students already publish High School World, a 
bi-weekly insert in the Manchester Herald, but 
that paper is directed toward the community rather 
than students.

William Jawitz, an English teacher at the 
school, and adviser to the student newspapers, 
says High School World is something of a public 

•Vplations vehicle.

“Its purpose is to let the town know about the 
good things that are happening at MHS,” Jawitz 
said.

Inside MHS will speak to students and will 
cover issues on a more in-depth basis, Jawitz says. 
The principal, James Spafford, has said he would 
not censor the newspaper and has not asked for a 
preview, according to Jawitz.

“If it’s balanced, well-written and responsible, 
he will let us tackle important, controversial is
sues,” Jawitz said.

Does this mean a student can write something 
negative about the school?

“If it’s well written, we’ll have to print it,” 
Riley said.

But Jawitz stressed that although the paper may 
tackle controversial issues, its primary purpose 
will not be to attack the school and administration.

“It’s not a ‘bash the high school’ newspaper. 
It’s not an underground, combative, newspaper. 
It’s serious, scholastic journalism,” he said.

An example of this serious journalism is the 
lead story in the pilot issue, an in-depth analysis 
of the school’s U’acking system, which groups stu
dents according to ability.

In a lighter vein, another story examines what 
life would be like at the high school without 
janitors. The issue will also include movie 
reviews, a sports section and a feature on 
hairstyles.

“We’ve worked hard on this, and it’s going to 
be good,” Riley said.

The “staff’ of Inside MHS consists of a class of 
about 25 students. Although students in the class, 
tenth-graders through seniors, do most of the work 
on the paper, any student in the school can submit 
articles.

For the first year, the paper will be published 
quarterly, but by next year Jawitz hopes to publish 
as many as eight issues during the year. The paper 
will run four or eight pages.

Will students want to read Inside MHS?
“Definitely,” Riley said. “It’s about us.”

Fine Antiques for Sale

Colonial Hospitality on the green 
Gourmet Cuisine nearby 

Bicycles available for touring 
quiet country roads.

Gift Certificates Available
Your Hosts are 

Jeff and Cinde Smith.
25 Hebron Road 

Bolton, Connecticut 06043 
Reservations: 

643-8538 - 649-5678

Mutual aid plan is before district again
By Alex Girelli 
Manchester Herald

Directors of the Eighth Utilities 
District are scheduled tonight to dis
cuss again the possibility of offering 
the town some kind of mutual aid in 
fighting fires in the town area that 
would be served by a proposed new 
firehouse.

The directors will meet at 7 p.m. 
in Cronin Hall of Mayfair Gardens.

The town Board of Directors, 
now under Republican control, has 
decided not to proceed with con
struction of the firehouse on a site at 

■ Deming Street and Tolland Dimpike 
until a study of town fire protection 
needs and facilities is done. The 
northeast section of the town’s fire 
jurisdiction area is now being served

from a station on Tolland Dunpike 
near North Main Sueet, but the town 
must abandon the station and allow 
the district to occupy it by March 1.

District President Thomas E. 
Landers sought to have the district 
directors offer the town some kind 
of automatic mutual aid response to 
fires in the area until the town resol
ves the fire station question, but the 
effort failed in a series of split votes. 
In the final vote, Landers, and 
Director Ellen Bums Landers, were 
the only two to vote in favor of 
making the offer. Directors Samuel 
Longest, Willard Marvin, and 
Joseph Tripp voted no. Director 
Lorraine Boutin abstained. Director 
Thomas H. Ferguson was absent.

Since then, Gordon Lassow has 
replaced Bums Landers as a direc

tor. She resigned after being elected 
as a town director.

Lassow asked that the mutual aid 
question be placed on the agenda, 
but he said last week that he will be 
unable to attend tonight’s meeting, 
which means there will be only six 
votes if the matter comes to a vote. 
Lassow says he favors having John 
Mace, the disu-ict’s fire chief, dis
cuss any special mutual aid plan 
with John Rivosa, town fire chief, 
and make a recommendation. That 
was the course backed in October by 
Tripp, who is fire commissioner.

At an Oct. 16 board meeting, 
which took no action because there 
was not a quorum of the board 
present, Tripp led an attack against 
the proposal by Landers, saying it 
was involving the district in town 
political matters.

Plans to construct the town 
firehouse had become an issue in the 
town election campaign with 
Republican candidates arguing for a 
study for deciding on a location.

The district directors arc also 
scheduled to consider appointing an 
insurance commissioner. The post 
became vacant when Bums Landers 
resigned from the board. The item 
was placed on the board at Tripp’s 
request.

Bray Jewelers
Since 1918

Largest selection of loose diamonds 
All shapes and sizes to mount into 

rings, earrings, and pendants.

Jeweler and watchmaker 
on premises

Bray Jew elers H o liday  H ours:
699 Main St. M on-F ri9 -8

Manchester, CT Sat 9-5
643-5617 Sundays 10-4

360 junk vehicles are removed
By Dianna M. Talbot 
Manchester Herald

The town collected 360 vehicles
■ and transported them to Parker 

Su-eet Used Auto Parts Inc. during a 
two-week abandoned car program 
held last month, according to 
Manchester police officer Robert

^Johnson, who spearheaded the 
program.

... “A lot of calls came in,” said 
Johnson, an officer in the police 
department’s traffic unit. “Three 
hundred and sixty vehicles are not

■ sitting in people’s yards anymore.”
After the program ended on Nov. 

20, Johnson said that for two addi
tional weeks he continued to arrange 
for free pickups of junked or aban
doned cars that were on town resi
dents’ properties.

The town implemented the 
program to help clean up neigh
borhoods, where old unused 
vehicles sat, creating eyesores and 
potential health hazards. Dangers of 
keeping such vehicles on residential 
property include the possibility of 
fuel le^ing out of the car and con
taminating ground water supplies.

The town worked in conjunction 
with Parker Street Used Auto Parts, 
which towed cars for free to its 
vehicle-crushing and recycling 
facility on Parker Sueet. The value 
of scrap metal has risen in the past 
year, making it profitable, instead of 
expensive, to recycle old vehicles.

Most of the vehicles collected

during the program were built in the 
1970s and are no longer operational, 
Johnson said. A few vehicles col
lected were built in the 1940s and 
had been kept by farmers in a bam 
for several years, he said.

Most simply were vehicles that no 
longer were worth anytliing to their 
owners, Johnson said.

Despite the cleanup effort, the

police department this month has 
recorded finding at least 10 other 
abandoned vehicles. The deparunent 
is trying to find the owners before 
moving the vehicles.

“There are more out there,” ad
mits Johnson. “1 don’t know if 
people want to get rid of them or 
why they are keeping them. Maybe 
they have some sentimental value.”
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SERVICE

EMERGENCY
FIRE - POLICE - MEDICAL

DIAL 911
In Manchester

GREAT
GALAS
START
HERE...

, • . • 1/•  •

UMOUSINES ■ CORPORATE SEDANS • VAN
311 MAIN STREET 

MANCHESTER. CT. 06040 
TELEPHONE (203)643-1211
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The Senior Meal Program at Manch
ester Memorial Hospital will NOT be 
held on Thursday, December 14, or 
Tuesday, December 19 because of hos
pital events.
The Hospital Cafeteria will be closed to 

the public for the evening meal on those 
dates.
Thank you for your understanding and 

cooperation.
Manchester Memorial Hospital

It’s Not Too

E s -

to Shop the JCPenney 
Catalog for Christmas

Shop the JCPenney Catalog for everyone on your holiday gift list . . . right up to the last 
minute! Find holiday fashions, gift apparel, children's wear, cameras, electronics, microwaves 
and kitchen accessories, and of course . . . TOYS.

Most orders can be delivered to your JCPenney Catalog Department in 2-3 days (longer 
in Alaska and Hawaii). Or request direct delivery to your home and receive your order 
usually in 2-3 days. Check with your local Catalog Department for the last date to place 
your Christmas order for store pick-up.

Hassle-tree shopping, toll-free ordering and fast delivery.
"It's Not Too Late to Shop the JCPenney Catalog for Christmas!"

iW e ’re Never Closed! 
Shop toll-free

1-800-222-6161
T rSr ̂ • I W I

1989, JCPenney Company, Inc.

JCPenney

Manchester Distribution 
T Catalog Desk

1361 Tolland Turnpike, Manchester, CT 
Monday-Friday 9:00am-7:00pm 

Saturday, December 23, 9:00am-5:00pm 
Sunday, December 24, 9:00am-5:00pm
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RELIEF WORKERS —  Michael Kempt, left, of 54 Car
penter Road, and Ezequiel Alejandro of 254 Oak St. com
pare photos they took during their recent effort to aid vic-

Reginald Pinto/Manchester Herald

tims of Hurricane Hugo. The two are volunteer workers for 
the American Red Cross.

Their rescue effort *made a difference^
By Dianna M. Talbot 
Manchester Herald

Two area Red Cross volunteers say they are 
hooked on the experience of helping victims of 
natural disasters, such as the hundreds of home
less people they met and helped after Hurricane 
Hugo struck parts of the counu^y in mid-Sep
tember.

Ezequiel Alejandro, 38, of 264 Oak St. took 
leave of his teaching job at Hartford Public 
High School to visit Puerto Rico, and Michael 
Kempf, \9, of 54 Carpenter Road, postponed 
his job search to go to eastern South Carolina 
shortly after the hurricane hit these areas.

It was the first major disaster relief effort that 
cither man had participated in. Both said that if 
in the future a disaster strikes the nation again, 
they would pack their bags again, depending 
upon their job and family situations.

Kempf and Alejandro eagerly exhibit 
hundreds of photographs of ruined buildings 
and homeless people. They caught the tragedy 
on film during their efforts to help the victims.

“I think our efforts really made a difference” 
in many victims’ lives, said Kempf, who has 
been active in the Nathan Hale Branch of the 
American Red Cross in Vernon for most of his 
life. His mother, Evelyn, who is director of the

branch, recently received a 20-year award for 
her service with the organization.

In South Carolina, Kempf was in charge ijf 
distributing hot food and beverages by van to 
areas that were out of power. He saw several 
houses south of Myrtle Beach that had been 
split in half by the storm, he said.

“People were so grateful to see me,” he said. 
“It was really a great feeling.”

Sometimes, though, “We had to be careful 
when we got out of the van. There were a lot of 
dogs and a lot of them weren’t that friendly,” he 
said.

The hurricane, called the “fiercest” of the 
decade, created 140 mile-per-hour winds that 
blew apart buildings and houses and changed 
the natural scenery in many places. It killed five 
people, injured at least 80 and left more than 
10,000 people homeless, according to news 
reports.

The Red Cross’ Hurricane Hugo relief opera
tion continues, and will be the largest that the 
American Red Cross has faced in its 108-year 
history. Efforts will continue for many months 
at a total estimated cost of $42 million, accord
ing to the Red Cross.

After the hurricane, “it looked like a bomb 
had landed” in many areas of Puerto Rico, one 
of several Caribbean islands ravaged by the 
storm, said Alejandro, who grew up there

before moving to the United States in 1972. He 
and his wife, Amy, have five children who at
tend Manchester public schools.

“Everything was burned by the wind,” 
Alejandro said.

Areas on the island that had been lush with 
vegetation were bare and dry after the storm 
passed, he said. Some of his family members 
who still live there went without running water 
and electricity for 21 days, but lived far enough 
inland that they did not suffer physical damage 
to their homes, he said.

Alejandro was assigned to the position of 
mass care provider, which required driving 
from shelter to shelter to check on the need for 
supplies. There were over 200 temporary living 
shelters and 1,000 Red Cross workers on the is
land, according to the Red Cross.

The work was hard but satisfying, Alejandro 
said.

“We worked 12 hours a day every day but 
still had enough energy to keep going. I never 
felt tired. The work and the pace of life was so 
different that I didn’t get tired until I came back 
to Connecticut,” he said.

Alejandro is a 12-year volunteer with the Red 
Cross’ Greater Hartford chapter, who helped 
start the organization’s “hot squad” team, which 
assists people whose Hartford area homes are 
ruined or severely damaged by fire.

Taping scandal threatens accreditation
HARTFORD (AP) — Connec

ticut State Police became one of 
nine state forces in the country to be 
accredited by a national commission 
after it assured the agency that it 
guaranteed privacy for suspects talk
ing to their lawyers, according to a 
published report.

Now the Commission on Ac
creditation of Law Enforcement 
Agencies Inc. is reconsidering its 
accreditation of the Connecticut 
department because of disclosures 
that the departm ent secretly 
recorded telephone calls between 
suspects and their attorneys, 'The 
Hartford Courant reported in a 
copyright story published Sunday.

According to a February 1988 
report from the non-profit commis
sion that accredits pxrlice depart
ments across the country, the Con
necticut department “more than ade
quately addressed” all 843 law-en
forcement standards. Those stan
dards included a requirement that 
police provide suspects confidential 
access to lawyers. Although the 
commission docs not have specific 
standards on tape-record ing  
suspect-lawyer telephone calls, state 
and federal officials have said the 
practice is clearly illegal.

The Connecticut department was

one of only nine state forces in the 
country to pass the full accreditation 
test, for which it paid the commis
sion $14,620. It took 18 months for 
the Connecticut department to 
prepare for the evaluation.

Accreditation is considered a seal 
of approval for a department from 
its peers around the country and car
ries several benefits.

A ccred itation  im m ediately  
reduced state police liability in
surance costs by 10 percent. It 
enhanced the department’s reputa
tion in law enforcement circles and 
was supposed to assure the public 
that it was complying with public 
safety laws and regulations.

The commission is giving Con
necticut state police until the end of 
the month to provide documents that 
show the department had a policy 
that complied, in 1988, with the 
standard requiring that suspects be 
given confidential access to lawyers. 
The Courant reported.

It is also calling for the state 
police to explain tlie department’s il
legal taping operations, after reports 
last month that state police routinely 
tape recorded telephone conversa
tions at state police barracks, includ
ing those between suspects and 
lawyers. The Courant said.

Bernard R. Sullivan, who took 
over as the state’s public safety 
commissioner and head of the state 
police last month, said he wrote to 
the commission recently to suggest 
it consider a specific standard on 
police taping.

Changing times require changing 
standards, Sullivan said. After 
problems caused by taping in Con
necticut and elsewhere are solved, 
Sullivan said, “This may turn out to 
be a very positive thing for polic
ing.’’

Disclosure of the illegal taping in 
Connecticut resulted in the forced 
resignation of the state police com
mander, Lester J. Fbrst. A federal 
grand jury is investigating and Con
gress is scheduled to begin hearings 
Monday.

When the Connecticut department 
was being accredited, four commis
sion inspectors p>ored over docu
ments, scrutinized the equipment 
and interviewed departrrient mem
bers for five days.

Police who knew of the taping 
practices did not tell commission in
spectors, said Ken Medeiros said, 
commission executive director. He 
said inspectors for the commission 
rely primarily on police cooperation 
and integrity, not on investigative 
prowess.

Commission assessors asked the 
state pelice for a written pelicy en
suring that detainees were provided 
confidential access to lawyers. But 
commission guidelines do not 
speAfically require police to give 
suspects confidential, unrecorded 
telephone conversations with 
lawyers, family and friends.

At the time of the accreditation 
review, state police files contained 
documents that discussed the police 
taping system. Numerous state 
px)lice troopx r̂s and supervisors and 
at least a few criminal defense attor
neys were aware that suspects’ calls 
were being recorded.

“People could talk to the on-site 
team,” Medeiros said. “There’s 
when any of those troopers could 
have said something. The team 
would have jumped on it in a 
minute.

“What we’re not doing is coming 
in the middle of the night and rifling 
through files,” he said. “Connecticut 
state pel ice were viewed by us as a 
very progressive, responsible law 
enforcement agency. We did not go 
there with the belief that anything 
was amiss.

“Maybe we need to be a little 
more specific when we’re out there 
talking about (suspects’) access to 
attorneys,” he said.

Fire in New London kills man, injures wife
NEW LONEXDN (AP) — A New 

London man was killed and his wife 
injured when a fire broke out in their 
apartment, authorities said.

Police said James Karalli, 61, died 
and his wife Ludmilla, 58, suffered 
first- and second-degree bums on 
her upper body in the fire early 
Saturday. She was listed in fair con
dition Sunday night at Lawrence &

Memorial Hospital, a hospital 
spokeswoman said.

Fire officials said they were 
called to the Karallis’ home at 2:24 
a.m. Saturday. The fire apparently 
started in the bedroom of the first 
floor apartment where the Karallis 
lived, officials said.

Tenants who live in the basement 
and second floor apartments escaped

without injury. The Karallis’ son, 
who lives in their apartment, was 
not home at the time of the fire, fire 
officials said.

City Fire Marshal Calvin Darrow 
said the Karallis’ apartment had no 
smoke detector and the one on the 
second floor was disconnected. He 
said the basement apartment was ap
parently illegal.

“It’s a good bet that if the smoke 
detectors had been working there 
would have been a lot loss of 
damage to the building and less in
juries to people involved,” Darrow 
said.

Fire officials said the cause of the 
fire is under investigation, but is not 
considered suspicious.

Fatal train crash 
was ‘avoidable,’ 
company admits

W ALLINGFORD (A P) — 
Amtrak said a car-train collision that 
killed a Wallingford woman was 
avoidable, prompting the train com
pany to suspend two employees 
pwnding the outcome of an inves
tigation.

Also, police suspended a civilian 
dispatcher who handled two com
plaints about safety at the Parker 
Sueet crossing just hours before 
Susan M. Smart, 23, was killed there 
Thesday.

Amuak spokesman John Jacobsen 
said Amtrak temporarily suspended 
a worker in the dispatch office and 
one in the circuitry and signal 
department Friday. He did not 
elaborate on what either worker 
might have done wrong.

“We have every reason to believe 
at this point that the accident was 
avoidable,” Jacobsen said.

Police had notified Amtrak two 
hours before Smart was killed that 
the warning lights and gates at the 
Parker Street crossing were not 
working proporly. A passenger train 
traveling alout 50 mph slammed 
into Smart’s car as she was driving 
across the tracks.

Jacobsen said an investigation of 
the accident found that Amtrak 
didn’t follow its rules for dealing

with faulty grade crossings.
The rules call for dispatching a 

worker to inspect and test the cross
ing gates and lights. Also the dis
patcher must notify the engineer of 
an approaching train to stop at the 
faulty crossing so that a conductor 
can wave through passing motorists.

A complex scries of mechanical 
failures, including a broken wiie in 
signal circuitry and the installation 
last month of an incorrect transmit
ting device, contributed to the acci
dent, Am trak, the N ational 
Transportation Safety Boaid and the 
Federal Railroad Administration 
said.

Deputy Police Chief Darrell E. 
York Sr. said he would not di.scuss 
his decision Friday to suspend dis
patcher Sharon Palmer with pay. He 
said pxjlice arc investigating the 
department’s handling of the safety 
complaints.

York would not say what 
prompted Palmer’s suspension. He 
said she immediately reported the 
complaints to Amtrak Thesday, but 
would not say what, if anything, she 
did improperly to warrant her 
suspension.

She has been a radio dispatcher 
with the department since January 
1988.

School-city battle 
to unfold in court

NEW HAVEN (AP) — The latest 
round in a continuing power sunig- 
gle between New Haven’s superin
tendent of schools and the city’s ad
ministration is scheduled to move 
into court today.

On Friday, the city school board 
filed suit against the aldermen, city 
finance officials and Mayor Biagio 
DiLicto over delayed payments that 
will px)stpx)ne the opxming of a new 
Head Start center.

The lawsuit, filed in Supxirior 
Court by Board of Education attor
ney Lubbie Harpxjr Jr., asks the 
court to decide whether the school 
board has the px)wer to enter multi
year contracts without aldermanic 
approval.

Schools Superintendent John 
Dow Jr. wants the court to order 
City ConUoller Michael Milone to 
pay Stephen Ahem, the developer of 
a Head Start center on Olive Street, 
and a security company that has in
stalled equipment in 36 schools.

But the city has refused to pay 
Ahem because the Board of Educa
tion didn’t send the multiyear 
property lease to aldermen for ap
proval. Without payment. Ahem 
won’t let the school board use the 
space.

Judge Ronald Fracasse called a 
hearing for this morning, school of
ficials said.

Head Start is a national program 
that aims to develop the social skills 
of youngsters from low-income 
homes and prepare them for school.

The center was scheduled to op>en

today. It IS expiectedTo serve up to 
320 preschoolers. Dow said he 
didn’t know when the Olive Street 
center would open, but officials will 
notify parents of the opening as 
soon as possible.

“Obviously, I’m hopeful that it’s 
resolved Monday,” Dow said.

Head Start classes were already 
delayed this year because federal of
ficials last summer withdrew funds, 
charging that the city Human 
Resources Administration mis
managed the program. The school 
board took over the program last 
summer.

Besides the Head Start center, the 
lawsuit concerns the eity’s refusal to 
pay Security Link Corp. for main
tenance of a security system because 
of a recent aldermanic vote not to 
approve the contract.

Although the school board 
entered the contract without alder
manic authorization, aldermen were 
under the impression that Security 
Link had been paid when they voted 
down the contract. Their intention 
was to make a statement to the 
school board.

They later learned that the com
pany had not been fully paid.

Michael Shaw, president of 
Security Link Corp., warned aider- 
men by letter Friday that if the first 
quarterly payment of more $36,000 
for October to December is not paid 
by this Friday, service will be 
suspended. Another payment is due 
Jan. 1, he said.

Snub of land offer 
hinders court plan

LITCHFIELD (AP) — Local of
ficials are questioning the wisdom 
of rejecting an offer of free land for 
a new county courthouse, but Chief 
Court Administrator Aaron Ment 
says free land is “only a bargain if 
it’s where you need it.”

Ment insists the state should build 
a new courthouse for less serious 
cases, the so-called GA (Geographi
cal Area) session, between Tor- 
rington and Winsted, and not in 
Litchfield, where the White 
Memorial Foundation has pledged to 
donate land off Route 202.

Ment has turned down the offer, 
saying the state is only interested in 
alleviating overcrowding in the GA 
courts now meeting in the Tor- 
rington and Winsted town halls.

The decision has rankled some 
local officials, including a sheriff, a 
state legislator and a judge.

“I don’t know whether the judi
cial department is concerned about 
the finances of the state, but they 
should be because we’re all tax
payers,” said County Sheriff 
Caroline Wakefield. “How can you 
turn down something that’s free?” 

The issue and the decision
making have some political over
tones, according to state Rep. Robert 
Maddox, R-66th.

“The White Memorial proposal 
makes so much sense that you have 
to start wondering what the underly
ing agenda is,” Maddox said.

I just hope it’s not some 
sweetheart political deal for some
one. If it is, it’s going to cost tax
payers hundreds of thousands of 
dollars and quite frankly, that’s un
conscionable,” he said.

While agreeing with Ment that the 
cuirent sessions in the town halls in 
Winsted and Torrington need space, 
they maintain that a courthouse 
aimed only the the GA sessions’ 
needs would be shortsighted.

Superior Court Judge Walter M. 
Piekett Jr., the administrative judge 
in Litchfield during most of the 
1980s, believes that what the county 
needs is a new courthouse that 
would serve both upper and lower 
criminal sessions.

“Litchfield is the center of the en
tire judicial district and it’s acces
sible to all places,” Pickett said.

Centralization, Pickett said, 
would bring a multitude of support 
services — from prosecutors and 
probations officers to bail commis
sioners and family relations coun
selors — under one roof for the first 
time.
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Charges of impropriety 
shake shelter for kids 
and its priest-founder

NEW YORK (AP) — The Rev. 
Bruce R itter has long been 
synonymous with Covenant House, 
the Times Square shelter that grew 
into a world-renowned refuge for 
street kids through the Franciscan’s 
vision, savvy and tcnaciousness.

Now, Ritter is faced with allega
tions that threaten not only his 
reputation but also the very viability 
of the institution he created.

Last week, Ritter was forced to 
call a news conference to deny 
reports that he had sex with a young 
man he had helped, and that he im
properly spent Covenant House 
funds on the man.

“ I t ’s every  o rg a n iz a tio n ’s 
nightmare,” said E. Jeff Baron, ex
ecutive director of Emergency Shel
ter, which also helps runaway 
youths. “It basically strikes at the 
very heart of what you’re trying to 
accomplish.”

Since 1968, when Ritter took 
some runaways into his Greenwich 
Village apartment, he has fought 
bureaucracy, the limits of govern
ment aid and competition from other 
charities to make Covenant House 
grow.

It is now an $85 million-a-year 
operation that manages 17 shelters 
with more than 2,(XX) beds in the 
United States, Toronto and Latin 
America, and directly serves about 
25,000 kids a year.

Critics have said Covenant House 
is too big to be properly supervised, 
and so good at raising money that it 
squeezes out smaller sophisticated 
programs. But until last week, Rit
ter’s publicity had been almost all 
good.

Presidents Reagan and Bush and 
their first ladies visited Covenant 
House; Attorney General Edwin 
Meese III appointed Ritter to his 
eom m ission on pornography; 
Reagan called him “an unsung 
hero.”

On Wednesday, the Manhattan 
disUict attorney confirmed he is in
vestigating charges of financial im
proprieties by Ritter, charges made 
by a 20-ycar-old former male pros
titute who al.so reportedly claimed 
he had a sexual relationship with the 
62-year-old priest.

Cardinal John J. O’Connor said 
Sunday he has complete trust in Rit

ter.
“In all of our dealings and in all 

of his work in this archdiocese, he 
has demonstrated himself to be a 
soul of goodness and of integrity,” 
O’Connor said during Mass at St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral. “Certainly I 
have been given no reason to 
believe that that goodness or in
tegrity has been violated.”

Baron and others noted the vul
nerability of a charitable organiza
tion whose image is so closely iden
tified with that of one person such as 
Ritter, a master of public relations. 
Covenant House depends on private 
sources for 95 percent of its funding.

“People don’t always hear the 
‘not guilty.’ What they hear is the 
accusation,” said Baron, adding: “If 
something happens to Covenant . 
House there’s a major void in the 
system and there are just not that 
many beds in the city.”

More than 80 percent of Covenant 
House’s funds come via a sophisti
cated direct-mail operation from in
dividual donors, the rest from cor
porations and foundations. Ritter’s 
signed, carefully targeted letters to 
donors tell stories of “my kids” in 
familiar tones and ask for financial 
help.

Hours after the prosecutor’s state
ment, supporters showed up at a 
glitzy fund-raiser Wednesday night.

“You’ve got thousands of kids 
depending on Covenant House for a 
roof, for a bed, for food, and we’re 
not going to diminish our efforts to 
help these kids, no matter what,” 
said Jack Shea, president of Spiegel 
Inc., which organized the event with 
artist Peter Max.

Patrick Kennedy, a Covenant 
House vice president, said donors 
have voiced concern as well as sup
port since the allegations surfaced in 
the New York Post. He said the 
agency, whose weekly costs average 
about $1.4 million, would be able to 
carry on even if a cloud — legal or 
perceived — were to persist over 
Ritter’s name.

“There might be a period when 
even more belt-tightening than usual 
might go on, but I doubt very 
seriously that the agency itself 
would be in any danger of folding, 
simply becau.se it has been function
ing as long as it has,” Kennedy said.

J E W E L E R S

HOLIDAY HOURS
Fri., Dec. 15th 9:30-8 

Sat., Dec. 16th 9:30-5:15 
Closed Sunday 

Mon., 18th - Sat. 23 
9:30-8PM 

Open Dec. 24th 
9:30-5:15

Jewelers Smee 1885

Downtown Manchester

A

a f i n e  l i n g e r i e  b o u t i q u e

avoid the crowds this 
uoliday season and 
allow us to help you 
with your gift needs, 
our lingerie may be 
worn for sleeping, or 
perhaps lounging, ei
ther way, she'll love 
how pampered they 
make her feel, come 
to bloomers and find 
the perfect gift for 
someone special.

22 birch street 
downtown manchester 
646-6456
rTX»t«cod&\ta

Judges on security alert after bombing
MOUNTAIN BROOK, Ala. (AP) — Federal 

judges were placed on security alert and the FBI 
gave top priority to finding out who mailed a 
bomb that killed a U.S. appeals court judge 
when it detonated in his kitchen.

FBI agents also said the search for the assas
sin of 11th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals Judge 
Robert S. Vance was aided by a hospital bed in
terview Sunday with Vance’s wife, Helen, who 
was listed today in serious but stable condition 
from wounds suffered in the explosion.

Vance, 58, who fought for racial moderation 
and progressive stands in Alabama during 11 
years as state chairman of the Democratic F^rty, 
was killed instantly Saturday when the package 
exploded in his home in Birmingham’s most ex
clusive suburb.

He was the third federal judge to be assas
sinated in 10 years. The three are believed to be 
the only federal jurists killed this century.

Tom Moore, an FBI spokesman, said 
“specific leads” had been developed, but he 
declined to elaborate. Authorites said Vance had 
received no threats to his life before the ex

plosion and hadn’t requested protection.
On speculation of a possible connection to 

drug cases Vance may have handled, Moore 
said, “It is not being ruled out, but it is no more 
prominent than several other avenues we are 
following. We are reviewing his full ca.seload.” 

Vance, appointed to the appeals court in 
1977, served in a circuit that reviewed ca.ses 
from Florida, Georgia and Alabama.

“As a member of the 11th Circuit Court of 
Appeals, they heard many appeal cases related 
to drugs from Miami,” said Sen. Howell Heflin, 
D-Ala„ a longtime friend of Vance. “There’s 
speculation in that regard, but nobody knows.” 

Authorities said the 11th Circuit ca.scload 
was varied, although most of the cases were 
drug related. Vance took several controversial 
stances, including:

•In 1985, he told an attorney seeking to block 
the deportations of about 1,500 Cuban refugees 
that the “government can keep the detainees in 
the Atlanta pen until they die.”

•Later that year, he was on a panel that 
eleared the way for prosecution of Ku Klux

Klansmen in a bloody 1979 confrontation with 
black civil rights marchers in Decatur.

But investigators said the attack might have 
been unrelated to his work. In the nearby suburb 
of Hoover, about six pipe bombs were left in 
mailboxes of residents during the past year. The 
New York Times reported today, citing uniden
tified FBI officials. Only one of the bombs 
detonated, injuring the person who was thought 
to have planted it, but authorities said they 
could have been lethal, according to the 
newspaper.

One recipient, Chriss Doss, was a former as
sociate of Vance in the Alabama Democratic 
Farty, the Times said.

Within 24 hours of Vance’s death, William 
M. Dempsey, a spokesman for the U.S. Mar
shal’s Service in Washington, said marshals 
around the country were notified by wire to 
contact each federal judge or magisuate in their 
jurisdiction. There are about 1,500 federal 
judges and magisuates.

Moore said all members of the federal 
judiciary may request special security.

PDBRKS

SLASHES
PRICES!-

SALE ENDS JANUARY 1ST

SMALL LINT SHAVER
our price'5>99 NOW $1.00
HOUSEHOLD LINT SHAVER
our price 5T4.99 NOW $2.99
6 PACK WELCOME LAMPS
our price §?S,fi9 NOW $4.99
ELECTRIC WELCOME LAMP 
our price NOW $ 1.99
TOY SEWING MACHINE
our price ?TtM19 NOW $4.99
GREAT MAGNET
our price NOW $1.00
CHALLIS SCARF SQUARES
our price 5^99 NOW $1.99
CHILD'S SEWING BOX
our price $3:99 NOW $1.59
GRAPEVINE WREATHS
18" our price $55?9. NOW $1.99 
12" our price'$3:99 NOW 999 
8" our price $1:98. NOW

Intermediate m arkdowi^ 
have already been takei^

TOY IRON
our price ■$4.9? NOW $1.99
BAHERY WELCOME CANDLES
our price39.99 NOW 89C
MOIRE RIBBON SPOOLS 
ASSORTED STYLES
our price 34.9? NOV\̂  2/$ 1
CLIP-ON FAN
our price $19429 NOW $3.99

CANDLE HOLDER GRIPS
our pric>98c NOW4/$1

ALL WELCOME LAMP BULBS
our pric5'684 anCf994 NOW4/$l

TIFFANI DOLL HOUSE
our price $1A.9? NOW $4.99

WHITNEY DOLL HOUSE
our price §5^9^ NOW $8.99

ELECTRIC POTPOURRI POTS
(CERAMIC LIGHT BULB STYLE ONLY)
our price $^!99 NOW $1.99
REGULAR TRIGGER GLUE GUN
our price §9:99 NOW $4.99
MINI TRIGGER GLUE GUN
our price'$&:99 NOW $2.99
SMALL FLOSS CADDY
our price s-t^NOW 3/$1.00
MEDIUM FLOSS CADDY
our price 5^:99 NOW 2/$ 1.00
LARGE FLOSS CADDY
our price $"5:99NOW $1.00
SELECT SEWING BASKETS
our prices $8:99:$'59r99

NOW $4.49-$ 19.99

PLASTIC HANDLE SCISSORS
our price S liW  NOW 889

75% OFF
reg. price

SIMPLICITY
PATTERNS
in stock only, linrit 5.

Quantities limited to stock on hand 
NO RAINCHECKS!

3-Thread Overlook 
MODEL 6300 
our price $449.99

$199.99

ADDITIONAL 
50% OFF

ALREADY REDUCED 
CRAFT CLEARANCE ITEMS

S o n O tO "  SEW-EASE'"
21 stitch sewing machine

by brother® 
MODEL 6621
our price $499.99

$199.99

Manchester Parkade
340 Broad Street 
Manchester, CT

K-Mart Plaza
295 Hartford Turnpike 

Vernon, CT
O 1989, Fobil-C»nl«ii ol Afn*rtca, Inc.
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OPINION
Democrats’
absence
inexcusable

Democrats arc probably right when they say a 
decision by Republicans to delay funding a study 
of Center Springs Pbnd is penny wise and pound 
foolish. But their protest is made all the less 
believable by the failure of three of the Democrats 
to be present when the matter was voted on at a 
meeting of lire Board of Directors last week.

Clearly, public officials cannot be present for 
every vote on every matter. But the matter here 
was one staunchly supported by Democrats 
throughout the political campaign and even before. 
When it came time to vote on the matter, only one 
of the four Democrats on the board was present.

Some of the Democrats have said they believed 
the Republican majority on tire board would sup
port the study, designed to dctenninc whether tire 
pond can be used as a skating area.

At least one has said she believed her vote to be 
“irrelevant” because the Republicans have voted 
as a bloc on most issues.

That reasoning is inexcusable and gives all the 
more weight to Republican Director Susan Buck- 
no’s claim that the Democratic Parly is simply 
“having a great deal of difficulty” accepting the 
fact that after 18 years in power they are the 
minority.

The role of the minority directors is to support 
the majority direetors when they agree with them 
and to subject the majority view to examination 
and public exposure when they disagree with it. 
The minority can hardly fill that role when it is not 
present to vole.

Manchester’s charter provisions for minority 
representation guarantee that no party can com
pletely dominate the board. That guarantee is hol
low when the minority does not fill its role.

It has been said that the way to become the 
majority party is to be an effective minority. 
Manchester Democrats learned that a long lime 
ago. The Republican Parly mastered the lesson 
more recently. Now it appears the Democrats need 
a refresher course.

tr

1969 by NEA me

“I thought about ‘powering down to enjoy life 
more,' too. But I don't think I could hack it."

Open Forum

WITH AP0U3GleS TO

Democrats better read it right
By Ben Wallenberg

After the elections in 1982 and 1986 
many liberal Democrats prematurely 
declared the end of a conservative politi
cal era. It’s 1989, and there they go again.. 
It’s kaput for the conservative tide, they 
say. The evidence? Democratic victories 
in the quadrennial troika of American 
politics: New York City, Virginia and 
New Jersey.

In the earlier instances, the liberals said 
that the change in their political fortunes 
was coming about because Americans 
were fed up with Ronald Reagan’s wacko 
conservatism. Many liberals still say that, 
but with George Bush floating high in the 
polls, there arc some newly strcs.scd fea
tures in the liberal theme park.

Abortion will be a long-term winner, 
liberals say. And, anyway, they maintain, 
it’s our turn, because American politics is 
cyclical and the conservative cycle has 
run its course. Poof* Gone. No pain, no 
suain. Translation: It’s the end of an era 
because it’s the end of an era, and there
fore we liberals don’t have to bother to 
mend our ways.

What can one say about such circular 
reasoning? Not that it’s dead wrong. Who 
knows what happens next? But only that 
it is political smoke dangerous to 
Democrats who inhale it and probably 
even harmful to other Democrats who 
may be caught in its ambient environ
ment.

Now, as it happens, there are a couple 
of newly surfaced situations, not abortion

or cyclicality, to give some cause for 
authentic cheer to Democrats.

The apparent defeat of the Soviet Em
pire is one. Republicans can claim much 
recent eredit for keeping America strong 
and thereby pushing the Soviet change. 
But that same new circumstance might 
diminish the Republican trump card of 
national defense. For now, the Russians 
aren’t coming. So, if Democrats don’t go 
overboard about it, there is less to fear 
from perceived Democratic softness on 
national security.

The change in black politics can be 
another Democratic plus. The victory of 
Douglas Wilder as governor of Virginia 
establishes a new political road map: A 
black moderate has a fair shot at winning 
anywhere. That means black politicians 
will be less likely to be hyper-liberal, 
thereby putting less of a left-wing spin on 
the Democratic national image.

What about abortion? In the alchemy 
of democracy, abortion may soon go from 
a crusade to a bore. Most Republicans 
will be for allowing legal abortion but 
will say it shouldn’t be too easy; most 
Democrats will be for allowing legal 
abortion, and will say it shouldn’t be too 
hard. The argument will be about details, 
yielding an important Democratic victory 
without much political payoff.

On balance, it’s not a bad picture for 
Democrats. But only if they read it right. 
Alas, don’t rule out the Democratic lust to 
impose self-inflicted wounds.

Accepting the liberal misinterpretation 
of the 1989 elections could qualify as

such, taking its place in a long, dumb, 
destructive, myopic tradition of Icaming- 
the-w rong-lcsson. (For example: 
Democrats only lost because Jimmy 
Carter was strange, because Fritz Mon
dale was bad on television, because 
Republican Chairman Lee Atwater in
vented the American flag and Willie Hor
ton.)

TTiere is less to the 1989 elections than 
meets the eye. The Democratic victor got 
51 percent in New York City, where 
Democrats have a 5-to-l registration 
edge. The Democratic victor in Virginia 
ran well behind the vote of the previous 
Democratic governors. The New Jersey 
victory was big, and gained by an able 
moderate.

So, distilled, Democrats typically won, 
usually not by much, in a few elections, 
mostly when they ran as moderates. They 
did not win because they have a circlical 
right to govern, or because the tide 
turned.

There are no regular cycles in 
American politics. What appears to be 
cyclical behavior is often driven by a 
weak political party acknowledging its 
weakness and changing itself in order to 
get in tune with voters.

The new self-delusionary liberal line is 
that Democrats can skip a step, can get 
the cycle without the change, can stay 
very liberal and win very often. 'That’s 
just what Atwater would like them to 
believe.

Ben Watteiiberg is a syndicated 
columnist.

Bush takes Nixon China advice
By Walter R. Mears

Poster contest a success
'To the Editor:

In October, MANA (Manchester Area Network on 
AIDS) sponsored a poster contest for all students in 
grades 4-12 from the local communities. 'The contest was 
a great success; espeeially due to die generosity of our 
local businesses. We would like to publicly thank all the 
patrons who supported this endeavor:

Beller’s Music Store, Nassiff Photo, Marvin’s Art & 
Framing, Regal’s Men’s Store, Conn. Valley Coin, Craft 
Supply House, E.A. Johnson Paint, Manchester Drug, 
Exposure Framing, Brown’s Flowers, Farr’s Inc., D & M 
Counu-y Market, Brown’s Liquor Store, Parkade Health 
Shop, Westown Pharmacy, Eblcn’s, Krause Florist, 
DiRosa Cleaners, J.A. White Glass Co., Bibles and 
Books, Hour Glass Cleaners, Manchester Safe and Lock, 
Glazier’s Shop, Nassiff Sports, Wilton’s Gift Shop, Opti
cal Style Bar, Personal Tee, Lift the Latch, Razor’s Edge, 
Pet Shop, Amoldeen’s, Marlow’s, Victoria Ashley, 
Highland Park Market, Lenox Pharmacy, Woodland Gar
dens, Sieffert’s, Medicine Shoppe, Oxford Package, 
Bob’s Stores, Manchester Wallpaper and Paint, Harvest, 
Reed’s, Park-Hill Joyee Flower Shop, and an anonymous 
donor.

We would also like to thank Nancy LaBonne of 
Manchester, from our Resource Committee who per
sonally canvassed all of these businesses seeking their 
support. Our sincere thanks and appreciation to all.

Kathleen Tummillo 
MANA coordinator 

41 Center St.

WASHINGTON — 'The fingerprints of 
an old China hand are showing.

President Bush’s overtures toward an 
unbending government in Beijing are in 
line with the policy recommended by 
Richard M. Nixon, who reopened the 
U.S. door to China 17 years ago. In per
son and in memo, Nixon has urged Bush 
to keep it ajar despite the deadly crack
down against democracy demonstrators, a 
Chinese hard line tliat remains in force.

Bush sent two senior administration of
ficials to Beijing this month, taking the 
first step toward repairing relations. He 
defended the mission against a wave of 
Dem ocratic critic ism , and some 
Republican skeptics, by saying that isolat
ing China would only make things worse.

Nixon went to China six weeks ago, 
the first prominent American visitor to 
confer with officials there since the 
government clampdown that began with 
the massacre in Tiananmen Square on 
June 4. 'The former president then urged 
steps on both sides to improve relations, 
and recommended exactly the kind of of
ficial mission Bush then ordered.

The people and the policy involved in 
the controversial gesture to Beijing are 
testament to Nixon’s role as a central 
figure in U.S.-China relations for nearly 
two decades, a role that survived his 
Watergate downfall.

Directly or indirectly, Nixon has in
fluenced China policy since the era of 
pingpong diplomacy 20 years ago, prior 
to his breakthrough presidential journey 
to China in 1972. In 1974, Nixon ap
pointed Bush to be U.S. representative to 
China.

Brent Scoweroft, Bush’s national 
seeurity adviser and senior man on the 
Beijing mission, was a deputy to Henry 
A. Kissinger when he was national 
security adviser in the Nixon White 
House. Kissinger went secretly to China 
to prepare for Nixon’s 1972 trip. Deputy 
Secretary of State Law rence S. 
Eagleburger, the other half of the Bush 
mission, also is a one-time Kissinger aide.

Kissinger, the former secretary of state, 
also visited Beijing this fall, and returned

saying that the Chinese should not be iso
lated.

That was the administration theme as 
Bush and his spokesmen defended the 
Scoweroft journey, while acknowledging 
that the Chinese had done nothing to 
moderate their crackdown on dissenters. 
Bush said the Chinese know they will 
have to address human rights concerns to 
fully repair relations.

“But I don’t want to see that China 
remains totally isolated,” the president 
said Monday after Scoweroft returned and 
briefed him on the weekend mission.

“There has not been normalization of 
relations because Gen. Scoweroft, at my 
request — and it was my idea, my sug
gestion — went over there and had very 
high level talks in China,” Bush said.

But the Scoweroft visit included some 
of the trappings of normal relations, in
cluding a state dinner and exchange of 
toasts with typically flowery words about 
cooperation and friendship. The Chinese 
apparently got to orchestrate the visit, the 
schedule and the way it was announced, 
at 2 a.m. on a snowy Saturday in 
Washington. “The timing of the announ
cement was that the Chinese asked that 
we not announce it until they arrived in 
China,” said White House Press secretary 
Marlin Fitzwater.

While the White House said Bush’s 
eeonomic and diplomatic sanctions 
against the Chinese remain in place, they 
appear to have been eased before the 
Scoweroft mission, with earlier top-level 
contacts and with business dealings. “The 
president suspended the export of military 
weapons and defense articles to the 
People’s Republic of China, but did not 
intend to disrupt normal civilian commer
cial relations,” Fitzwater said. A suspen
sion of international development bank 
loans remains in effect.

Scoweroft’s assignment was said to be 
to brief Chinese leaders on the Malta 
meetings between Bush and Soviet Presi
dent Mikhail S. Gorbachev. He also was 
said to have expressed continuing U.S. 
concern over the crackdown. But 
Fitzwater said the trip was not prompted 
by Chinc.se concessions or internal chan
ges.

He said both Nixon and Kissinger had

urged Bush to seek renewed contacts with 
top Chinese officials. Nixon discussed his 
Beijing visit with the president and his 
top advisers, including Scoweroft and 
Eagleburger, at a White House dinner 
early in November. He also gave Bush an 
18-page written report on his meetings 
with Chinese leaders and his views on the 
way relations might be improved.

In a version he later made public, the 
former president said the United States 
has a strong strategic interest in closer ties 
with China, and suggested that the 
suspension of high level contacts had 
even then served its purpose in venting 
U.S. outrage at the Tiananmen crack
down.

Isolation, Nixon said, would only 
strengthen reactionary forces in China.

“The administration should consider 
taking one step on its own now, the 
resumption of contacts between high level 
administration officials and Chinese offi
cials,” Nixon advised Bush a month ago. 
“Such an action should not require the 
Chinese to act first...”

That’s what happened.
Bush’s Democratic critics, who 

deemed the original sanctions inadequate, 
now accuse him of bending, wavering and 
kowtowing to the Chinese. There are sug
gestions that they may vote for tougher 
sanction laws next year.

The political backlash over the Bush 
gesture will depend in large part on what 
Beijing does now. “The stickiest question 
is who goes first,” Nixon had said in his 
China memo.

Bush did.

Walter Mears writes for The As
sociated Pres.s.
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Gorbachev 
treading 
fine line
By Jack Anderson
and Dale Van Alta _____________

WASHINGTON — The prevailing 
wisdom in the backrooms of Washington 
has been that Soviet leader Mikhail Gor
bachev did not understand the consequen
ces of his actions when he embarked on a 
campaign of openness and economic 
reforms. He had no idea that it would 
eventually lead to the literal dismantling 
of communism and perhaps the breakup 
of the Soviet republics.

Now, the upheaval that Gorbachev 
began threatens to upend him at any time, 
and he is keeping just one step ahead of 
his adversaries.

The hardliners in Moscow are appalled 
at what Gorbachev has done and their 
leader, Yegor Ligachev, appears to have 
gained strength lately.

But we have seen an intelligence 
analysis cites evidence that Gorbachev 
knows exactly what he’s doing, and that 
three years ago he warned his intimates to 
prepare for a political and economic roller 
coaster ride. Gorbachev told his closest 
associates that the actions he would take 
were necessary to prevent the complete 
collapse of the Soviet system.

Gorbachev is now finding out that 
there is a fine line between complete col
lapse and successful reforms. His task is 
to hold the system together.

It may appear that the Soviets are 
relaxing their grip on their satellites, but 
Gorbachev is carefully guiding the 
process. He has kept in personal touch 
with East Bloc leaders and assured them 
he will not intervene militarily in their 
turbulent internal affairs as long as he 
remains in charge at the Kremlin.

But he has also warned them that he 
may not keep the job if the satellites are 
impetuous enough to break away from the 
Warsaw pact.

Gorbachev has agreed in principle that 
any nation may abandon socialism, if it 
wishes, but the price may be a backlash 
from Kremlin hardliners who throw Gor
bachev out and send the Red Army to 
bring the misbehaving children back into 
the fold.

Freedom is a strong motivator for the 
satellites, but Gorbachev has a persuasive 
argument too. He says the East Bloc 
should hold together as a political alliance 
to prevent economic domination by 
Western Europe.

Economics, in fact, may become the 
battleground of a new Cold War between 
East and West.

Gorbachev has quietly increased Soviet 
economic espionage. He has restructured 
the KGB and the GRU military intel
ligence, and now their first priority ap
pears to be economic spying.

At a time of military cuts, Gorbachv 
has increased the budgets of the KGB and 
GRU. According to one estimate we have 
seen, he has doubled Soviet intelligence 
activity, but it is directed at stealing com
mercial, not military secrets.

For example, electronic eavesdropping 
experts are reportedly assigned to all 
Soviet diplomatic missions. An estimated 
450 listening posts have been established 
within the Soviet bloc. One of their func
tions is to intercept fax messages, which 
often contain sensitive commercial infor
mation.

The Soviets have learned a tough les
son by putting the lion’s share of their 
money into armaments that have no 
payback. Now you can expect them to put 
their money into making more money.

top
He was expandable

'The frenzied effort to nab the 
Colombian drug lords has the look of a 
new offensive against cocaine traffickers. 
But the United States already nabbed a 
kingpin, and it didn’t slow the cocaine 
trade by any measurable amount.

Last year, the Reagan administration 
crowed about the conviction of Colom
bian dmg lord Carlos Lehdcr on narcotics 
charges. Lehder,39, is one of the world’s 
richest men, with an estimated fortune of 
$2 billion, according to our intelligence 
sources.

But he has not turned out to be the big 
fish that the Reagan administration touted 
him to be, and his arrest was not viewed 
in Colombia as a crackdown on notorious 
Medellin cocaine cartel.

'The Lehder case did not strike fear in 
the hearts of the other cartel leaders be- 
eause of his high political profile and 
opulent lifestyle.

For the most part, the Medellin cartel 
doesn’t give a hoot about American im
perialism. The traffickers care about 
American dollars. That is why our intel
ligence sources suspect that the Medellin 
cartel approved when Lehder was 
deported to the United States for trial, 
and the cartel may have even helped to 
boot him out of Colombia.

As long as there are addicts with 
money to spend, the cartel will continue 
to deliver. For every kingpin that is taken 
out of action, another will come along to 
fill his place. °
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Birth control pills recalled
MORRIS PLAINS. NJ. (AP) 

— Warner-Lambert Co. is 
recalling about 1.7 million 
packages of oral contraceptives 
because iron tablets were 
misplaced in some boxes, and 
that could lead to unwanted 
pregnancies.

'The pills were misplaeed in 
fewer than 1(X) dispensers, but 
the 1.7 million packages of 
Loestrin and Norlcstrin con
traceptive tablets were recalled
as a precaution, the company 
said Sunday.

The pills are made by its by 
I^rke-Davis Division.

The brown, iron tablets were 
placed in the first row rather

than the fourth row of the 28- 
pill dispensers, Warner-Lambert 
said. If a woman took the seven 
iron tablets before taking the 21 
white, yellow, pink or green 
tablets, pregnancy could occur, 
the company said.

'The iron tablets are placed in 
the packages to help women gel 
used to taking the pills, said 
spokesman Barry Cohen.

“Anybody who’s been on the 
product would know something 
is wrong,” Cohen said.

Cohen said the pills were 
made between one and five 
months ago, and generally 
reach the market four to six 
weeks after manufacture.
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Canadians step up war on poachers
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia (AP) — A cat and 

mouse game played out for the past five years on 
Georges Bank is driving Canadians toward a 
tougher stand against Americans poaching on 
their rich fishing grounds, officials said.

“I’d equate it with a small boy tea.sing a dog. 
The dog will go along with it for only so long and 
then he’ll bite,” says Jeremy D. Conway, chief of 
investigations for the Canadian Department of 
Fi.sheries and Oceans.

When the World Court divided the territory 
about 120 miles off Cape Cod in 1984, American 
scallopcrs learned fast that their two-thirds 
eouldn’t match the Canadians’ rich portion. Peri
odic incursions became the norm.

But the raids have more than tripled in recent 
weeks, aceording to Canadian and U.S. officials, 
who report as many as 20 U.S. boats now cluster 
at the international line each night.

Last week, a Canadian navy destroyer tailed a 
Fairhaven, Mass.-based scalloper for 12 hours.

during which a collision was reported and warn
ing shots were fired.

Canadian scallopers, who have observed 
government-imposed fishing quotas, are near 
despair. Their industry is losing more than a $1 
million a month to poachers even as 1,5(X) factory 
workers in the outpost town of Canso arc losing 
their jobs and skippers arc missing boat payments, 
officials said.

“We wouldn’t allow American citizens to come 
up and raid our shopping malls or banks,” said 
Carl Goodwin, chief of surveillance operations at 
the Canadian fisheries department. “Why let them 
raid our natural resources? We have to stop this 
before someone gets hurt.”

Radar and patrol records indicate a clear pat
tern. As soon as the lone naval destroyer patroll
ing the boundary starts moving out of sight, in
truders steam in and haul out as many scallops as 
possible. When the patrol .ship comes back into 
view, the violators take off.

The incursions have become easier because 
Nova Scotia’s scallopcrs have been ashore since 
October, when they filled their quotas. At the 
same time, Canada’s Coast Guard, which usually 
patrols the Hague Line, has been on strike.

Robert Prier, the fishing department’s director 
of conservation and protection, said “the flagrant 
disregard for Canadian boundaries and 
authorities” has worn very tliin and warships have 
been more frequently giving chase.

“'They have been tolerant in the past, but this 
latest action signifies a new direction in Canadian 
policy,” said Lt. Craig Lloyd, who is based at 
Coast Guard headquarters in Boston. “We will not 
interfere with their law enforcement effort in in
ternational waters.”

Lloyd said no Canadians have been reported 
poaching in U.S. waters, but, “if we had Canadian 
fishing vessels over on our side of the line we 
would take action to stop them.”

T h e  A ssoc ia ted  P re s s

ANTIETAM REMEMBERED — Candles glow in the dusk be
hind a Civil War cannon Sunday. Hundreds of volunteers set 
out 23,000 candles in a special memorial service in honor of

the 23,000 Union and Confederate soldiers killed during the 
deadliest battle of the Civil War.

Peacetime savings pay small dividend
WASHINGTON (AP) — Op

timists who hope dcfcnse cuts will 
produce piles of money that can be 
spent on education, deficit-cutting 
and other initiatives, take heed: 
'That’s not what happened after Viet
nam.

As the United States withdrew its 
forces from Southeast Asia, the 
share of the federal budget devoted 
to military spending gradually 
shrank from nearly half to about 
one-fourth. But the money was lar
gely swallowed by rapidly growing 
federal benefit programs like Social 
Security and Medicare, by inflation 
and by tax cuts.

“There was a peace dividend, but 
it was gobbled up automatically by 
the form ulas of entitlem ent 
programs” that provide welfare and 
other benefits to millions of 
Americans, said Roy Ash, federal 
budget director from 1973 to 1975 
under Presidents Nixon and Ford.

“It didn’t produce any discretion
ary money” the government could 
distribute among domestic programs 
of its choosing. Ash, now a Los An
geles investor, said •

'The Bush administration is ex
pected to seek a $292 billion 
defense budget for fiscal 1991, 
which begins next October 1, when 
it introduces its spending plan on 
Jan. 22. Because of deficit pressures 
and diminished East-West tension, 
military spending increases for fu
ture years are expected to be

reduced.
In 1968, when President Johnson 

announced that the United States 
would begin to pull out of Vicuiam, 
the U.S. military budget hit its war
time peak: $323.7 billion, in 1990 
dollars. By 1975, when Saigon fell 
to the North Viemame.se and the last 
American personnel left the country, 
that spending had dropped to $209.3 
billion.

During that same period someth
ing else was happening. A slew of 
income support programs, including 
Social Security and Medicare, began

dramatic growth spurts as Congress 
voted benefit increases and ex
panded eligibility. Aiid inflation 
spiraled upward, accelerated by the 
Arab oil embargo of 1973.

Social Security spending swelled 
from $89.4 billion in 1968 lo $156.6 
billion in 1975, in 1990 money.

Medicare, which provides health 
coverage to the elderly and disabled, 
jumped from $17.2 billion in 1968 
lo $31.2 billion in 1975, in 1990 
dollars, as benefits were liberalized 
and medical costs soared. Welfare 
programs ballooned from $44.1 bil-
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Free market candidate 
leads in Brazilian vote

BRASILIA, Brazil (AP) — Con
servative Fernando Collor dc Mcllo 
held a slim lead over his socialist 
adversary in Brazil’s first popular 
presidential election since 1%0, ac
cording to partial returns today.

Sunday’s runoff was seen as a 
referendum on two decades of rapid 
but unequal growth that has brought 
1,500 percent annual inflation, sink
ing real wages and corruption, and 
the Third World’s biggest foreign 
debt, $110 billion.

Voters could choose between two 
kinds of reform to attack the 
problems — Collor dc Mcllo’s 
frcc-markct policies or the platform 
of Luis Inacio Lula da Silva that in
cludes redisuibution of land and 
wealth, reform in education and 
health care and a moratorium on 
Brazil’s foreign debt.

Globo TV, the nation’s largest 
network, said that with 78.3 percent 
of the vote counted, Collor dc Mcllo 
led with 29.4 million votes lo 26.9 
million for da Silva.

Collor dc Mcllo also led in the of
ficial count by the Supreme Elec
toral Court. With 22 percent of the 
returns in, Collor dc Mcllo led with 
7.7 million votes, or 42.5 percent of 
the total. Da Silva had 7.4 million 
votes, or 41 percent. 'The rest were

blank or nullified votes.
Officials said the final tally would 

not be ready until Wednesday.
Brazilians went to the polls on a 

jubilant, peaceful election day in a 
historic vote hailed as a huge step 
toward the return of civilian rule 
after a rightist military regime ruled 
from 1964 to 1985.

Many waved banners, honked 
horns and sported T-shirts and but
tons favoring one or the other can
didate for the five-year presidential 
term.

Brazil, with 150 million people, is 
the world’s third-most populous 
democracy, after India and the 
United Stales. Brazil has 82 million 
registered voters, but turnout was 
reported lower than expected in 
some regions.

Two exit polls predicted Collor de 
Mcllo, an athletic 40-year-old 
former governor from a wealthy and 
powerful political clan, would win 
by between 3 percent and 4 percent.

One survey, by the Brazilian In
stitute of Public Opinion and Statis
tics, the country’s biggest private 
polling company, gave Collor de 
Mello 52 percent of the vote and da 
Silva 48 percent.

lion in 1968 to $121.5 billion in 
1975, in 1990 money.

“There were no particular plans 
for the adjustment” to lower defense 
spending, director Gordon Adams of 
the Defense Budget Project, a non
profit research group, said in an in
terview. “Wc just kind of ran into 
the train wreck of llic oil price in
creases and inflation.”

The U.S. pullout from Viemarn 
coincided willi a jump in consumer 
prices from 6 percent a year at the 
start of the 1970s to double digits by 
the middle of the decade.
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Town Hall Panama
From  Page 1 From  Page 1

the request, and the plan must be a 
written proposal only, not architec
tural drawings. The state is always 
willing to work with towns and legal 
action is a last resort, she said.

As far as a plan for the entire 
town hall project, Osclla, a member 
of a directors’ subcommittee study
ing town hall space needs, is now 
suggesting a new way to approach 
solving the space needs.

Instead of designing a municipal 
complex capable of accommodating 
an anticipated growth in town 
employees, Osella said today that 
planners should consider developing 
a plan that would meet present 
needs with extra space as a buffer.

The plan rejected by voters by a 
slim margin on Nov. 7 allowed for a 
predicted 33 pereent growth in 
employees over the next 10 years. 
Osella has atdibuted the defeat to 
the cost of the project, something he 
wants to reduce by decreasing the 
amount of the expansion.

“What we really want to do is 
build a building of sufficient size, 
and then sec how long that building 
will carry us,” he said.

The plans would allow for further 
expansion as needed.

Osclla said he presented this idea 
to the architects for the project, 
Kacstlc Boos Associates of New 
Britain.

Charles W. Boos, the project’s 
principal architect, said Osclla’s 
recommendation was only one of 
several ideas mentioned at meeting 
between him self, O sclla, and 
Republican Director Susan Buckno, 
the subcommittee chairwoman.

“I didn’t hear let’s build what we 
need now,” Boos said. “What 1 
heard was let’s go over what we 
need.”

As requested by the subcommit
tee, which also includes Democratic 
Director Stephen T. Cassano, town 
department heads arc reassessing 
their office space needs for the next 
10 years.

“They (directors) want to be sure, 
that in fact, the expansion is not too 
big,” Boos said, adding “We’re not 
sure the first proposal was too big”.

The ultimate goal of the revised 
space assessment is to reduce the 
cost of the project, but Boos said 
there is no advantage to .selecting 
“an arbitrary dollar figure” until the 
design has been revised.

Osclla said, “I was hoping to get 
under $10 million, but that’s not the 
right approach.”

Buckno, who said she is still in
terested in seeing revised estimates 
for space needs, said it is difficult to 
predict future growth because of its 
unpredictable nature. Much of the 
sttiff growth occurs as a result of in
creased state regulations often in
volving environmental conservation, 
she said.

Park service 
studies plan 
for corridor

HARTFORD (AP) —  Against the 
backdrop that Connecticut ranks last 
among the states in the amount of 
nationally designated land within its 
borders, the National Park Service 
plans a yearlong study to consider 
designating eastern Connecticut a 
national heritage corridor.

If the corridor is approved, parks 
officials would not seek to turn the 
mostly rural stretch of land into a 
nature refuge. Rather, they would 
encourage, with grants and other 
money, redevelopment of the vast, 
vacant mill complexes crumbling 
throughout the region.

That would be accompanied by 
the creation and preservation of 
open space and recreational ac
tiv ities , especially along the 
Quinebaug and Shetucket rivers.

F^ks officials also would become 
the equivalent of a regional tourism 
bureau by seeking to lure visitors to 
the eastern edge of the state.

“And the minute he got out, the 
relations between Panama and the 
United States would improve 
dramatically,” the president said 
after meeting with French President 
Francois Mitterrand in St. Martin.

The Defense Department said a 
Navy lieutenant and his wife who 
had been stopped at the same 
roadblock as the four servicemen 
who witnessed the incident. After 
the four servicemen sped away after 
being fired upon, Panamanian sol
diers blindfolded the Navy officer 
and his wife and took them to a dif
ferent location where they were in
terrogated for about four hours, the 
Defen.se Department said.

During the interrogation, the 
Navy officer was repeatedly beaten 
and kicked in the groin, the state
ment said. His wife was slammed 
against a wall and sexually 
threatened, it said.
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The Americans’ names were 
being withheld pending notification 
of relatives.

The Panamanian Defense Forces 
charged that the servicemen had 
fired several shots at Noriega’s

military headquarters, wounomg 
tliree Ftoamanians, including a sol
dier and an infant.

Noriega, who is wanted in the 
United States on dmg trafficking 
charges, was declared Panama’s 
chief of government Friday by a 
rubber-stamp legislature, which 
declared Panama in a “state of war” 
with the United States.

The United States has impo.sed 
severe economic sanctions on 
Ftoama in a bid to force the ouster 
of Noriega. It recently announced it 
is banning Panamanian-flag com
mercial vessels from entering U.S. 
ports.

Noriega had been F^am a’s de 
facto ruler as Defense Forces chief. 
The general thwarted an Oct. 3 coup 
attempt that received minimal sup
port from U.S. officials.

'Fhc United States has 12,(X)0 
troops stationed in Panama.

Testing
From Page 1

“We expect full compliance, even 
though we still very much disagree 
with the concept of random testing,” 
said John Maz.or, spokesman for the 
40,000-mcmber Air Line Pilots As- 

' sociation, which has filed one of 
more than 20 lawsuits against the 
new rules.

The Federal Aviation Administra
tion denied a pilots’ petition to delay 
implementation of the testing. A 
federal court in San Francisco 
rcfu.scd a move for an injunction but 
has not yet mlcd on the testing.

Skinner said government enfor
cers will not be out in the initial 
stages of the testing, but all 
transportation companies are ex
pected to set up programs. Com
panies with few er than 50 
employees have an extra year to 
comply.

Testing in aviation will include 
pilots, flight engineers, flight 
navigators, aircraft dispatchers, 
mechanics, repairmen, flight atten
dants, aviation security scrccners, 
ground security coordinators, con
trollers and ground instructors. 
Private and corporate pilots are not 
included, although pilots who fly 
commercial crop dusting planes, tow 
banners or eonduct training flights 
are.

Transportation Departmet offi
cials eventually expect half of the 
work force in safety-related  
transportation jobs to be tested each 
year.

Testing rules for mariners, truck
ers, and Uansit workers go into ef
fect on Thursday, for railroad 
employees on Jan. 16 and for 
pipeline workers on April 20.

Congress also is considering 
whether to enact legislation requir
ing drug and alcohol testing for 
transportation workers. But the 
department is starting the program 
without legislation.

The National Transportation 
Safety Board earlier this month 
criticized the department’s post-ac
cident testing rules, calling for 
uniform rules for all types of 
transportation. The board said the 
testing .should also eover aleohol 
and require botli urine and blood 
tests within four hours after any ac
cident or serious incident.

Department rules require that 
tests be performed by outside 
laboratories certified by the Depart
ment of Health and Human Services 
and that companies follow stringent 
procedures for collecting urine 
samples and preventing access to 
them prior to testing.

Cold siege extends into deep South
The nation’s cold siege lobbed 

light snow and sleet at the Deep 
South today after a weekend of 
freezing temperatures that chased 
the homeless into shelters and 
brought early snow for skiers.

Temperatures far below normal 
were again the order of the day 
across much of the country, and 
snow was expected from the Rock
ies across the Plains and into the 
Great Lakes region. Sleet or freez
ing rain fell in Atlanta, Charleston, 
S.C., and Macon, Ga., and snow was 
forecast from northern Texas 
through Alabama.

Forecasters said there’s no end in 
sight to the chill that’s camped over 
much of the country for several 
days.

Winter doesn’ t begin until 
Thursday, but today’s highs were 
expeeted to remain below zero in 
the upper Plains, the teens in the 
Rockies and the 20s in an arc from 
Washington through the Texas 
Panhandle, the Midwest and New 
England.

“It might not be that unusual if it 
was the middle of January ... but 
everyone agrees this is indeed atypi
c a l ,” said  w eather serv ice  
meteorologist Edward Yandrich in 
New York. “In layman’s terms, it’s 
just been very, very cold.”

Temperature records fell Sunday

in at least 19 eities, among tliem: 
Cincinnati, minus 9; Cleveland, 
minus 7; Elkins, W.Va., minus 8; 
Paducah, Ky., and Indianpolis, 
minus 10.

Today, records that had held firm 
for more than a century fell in 
Columbus, Ohio, where it was 
minus 7; in Pittsburgh, where it also 
was 7 below, and in Deuoit, where 
it was minus 3.
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Romania
From  Page 1

Samples arc tested twice. Those 
that test positive in an initial screen
ing arc scanned with what the 
department calls “a virtually error- 
free gas chromotography and mass 
spectrometry confirmatory test.”

Positive results arc sent to a medi
cal review officer who must discuss 
the results with the employee to 
determine whether there might be a 
legitimate explanation for the result.

Jeff Kricndler, spokesman for Ran 
American, said the airline would 
begin the drug testing program 
today at all of its U.S. stations. 
Employees in safety-related jobs as 
well as their supervisors would be 
included, he said.

Trans World A irlin es’ Jim  
Faulkner said about 17,000 of 
TWA’s 31,000 employees would be 
subjected to possible random test
ing, to begin Jan. 15 under an FA A 
waiver.

David Messing of Continental 
said random testing would begin 
Jan. 1.

United’s Sara Dornackcr said 
testing of pilots is to begin Jan. 2 
and other employees Jan. 12.

Jim Lundy, spokesman for Delta, 
said the airline’s testing plan was 
sent back by the FAA for some 
minor adjustments and is awaiting 
final approval.

Cincinnati set another record for 
the date, at 3 below, as did 
Cleveland, minus 5; Youngstown, 
Ohio, 8 below; and Charleston, 
W.V., 2 above.

In Philadelphia, outreach workers 
scoured streets through the weekend 
as temperatures dipped to 17. A 
transient woman was found dead of 
exposure on a downtown bench 
Saturday, authorities said.

leadership of Nicolac Ccauscscu.
Zoltan Kiraly, a Hungarian par

liamentarian, told legislators tanks 
were on the streets of Timisoara, 
where a protest over an ethnic dis
pute evolved into a violent 
demonstration against Ccauscscu.

Timisoara, with a population of 
350,000, is the country’s fourth- 
largcst city and is in the region of 
Transylvania, about 30 miles from 
the Yugoslav and Hungarian bor
ders.

FYotest in Romania has generally 
originated in Transylvania and the 
northern areas near Soviet Mol
davia, where people can understand 
broadcasts from ncigliboring Hun
gary and the Soviet Union and learn 
of reforms sweeping the East bloc 
but rejected by Ccauscscu.

Hungarian Prem ier M iklos 
Nemeth told reporters in Budapest 
that he had been told Romanian 
armed forces were put on a state of 
alert, but this could not be con
firmed.

Budapest radio, quoting uniden
tified witnesses, reported that 
Romanian security forces scaled off 
Timisoara.

Kiraly said tanks also patrolled 
Arad, 40 miles north of Timisoara, 
where unrest was reported over the 
weekend.

Romanian emigres who contacted 
friends and relatives abroad said 
anli-govcrnmcnt demonstrations 
also were staged in Brasov, another 
Transylvanian city that was the site 
of a major anti-Communist rally in 
1987.

The Western diplomats said the 
Romanian capital, Bucharest, ap
peared calm.

Romania’s strictly controlled 
state-run media made no mention of 
the unrest, but Bucharest radio on 
Sunday warned citizens to stay 
calm, indicating security forces were 
worried about protests spreading, as 
occurred in East Germany and 
Czechoslovakia.

Popular revolts in those countries 
led to the downfall of hard-line 
leaders and ended the Communists’ 
monopoly on power.

Elswcrc in the East bloc today:
•East Germany’s Communist 

leaders resumed talks with opposi
tion factions on how to run the 
country until the first free elections 
arc held in May.

•Czechoslovakia’s Communist 
Party chief, Karel Urbanek, said his 
party likely will try to form a coali
tion with other parties before free 
elections planned next year. The 
p arty ’s o ffic ia l Rude Pravo 
newspaper apologized for past ar
ticles that criticized opponents of the 
government.

Ccauscscu traveled to Iran today 
on a state visit. The 7I-year-old 
president rarely travels abroad, and 
his departure indicated he wanted to 
appear unruffled by the demonstra
tions.

His wife Elena, the second most 
powerful person in the country, 
stayed behind.

The unrest in Timisoara began 
Saturday after demonstrators formed 
a human chain to prevent officials 
from evicting an ethnic Hungarian 
clergyman from his church. Transyl
vania’s ethnic Hungarian minority 
has long complained of harassment 
by Romanian authorities.

Romanian emigres said thousands 
of demonstrators enraged with the 
hardship and repression under 
Ceausescu clashed with security for
ces in Timisoara. Police reportedly 
used water cannon against the 
demonstrators, many of whom were 
said to have been bloodied in the 
clashes.

Some news reports said the 
government planned to deport the 
Protestant minister, the Rev. Laszlo 
Tockes, a Reformed Church cler
gyman who has championed the 
rights of ethnic Hungarians.

Tockes had been confined to the 
church since masked assailants at
tacked him in his adjoining apart
ment Nov. 2, said Steve Tockes, the 
minister’s brother, in a telephone in
terview today from his home in 
Montreal.

The Hungarian state-run MTI 
news agency, said a crowd of Hun
garians and Romanians “tried to 
prevent the eviction of their cler
gyman when hell broke loose and 
the human chain changed into a 
demonstration of thousands against 
Ccauscscu and his regime.

“Riot police tried to suppress the 
demonstration, and a bloody brawl 
started,” the agency said. MTI said 
it took police nearly two hours to 
regain control. It said Tockes’ fate 
was not known.

“Eyewitnesses saw bloodied 
young people in the streets of 
Timisoara and Ccauscscu pictures 
floating on the Bega Canal. They 
said many of the demonstrators were 
arrested,” MTI said.

Giudice
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tually became a member of the 
board of directors. Later, she got in
volved with the Bristol area Nation
al Organization For Women and is 
still a member.

But becoming a feminist didn’t 
mean she became angry. Sexism is 
not intentional, she said. “1 don’t 
think anyone is out to get us.”

Giudice says she considers herself 
lucky to have found her first job 
after obtaining her master’s degree 
working at the women’s center.

“I ’ve been warmly welcomed. 
I’ve been supported by the entire 
staff and administration,” she said.

Student response has been posi
tive also, she said, although some 
male students question why the col
lege needs a women’s center or ask 
why it doesn’t have a men’s center.

Giudice responds that a men’s 
center would be a great idea. Men’s 
liberation is important too, she said.
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Butcher, Baker, Candlestick M aker, 
Plumber, Fanner, Navy C h ie f . . .

Do you have managerial responsibility 
without managerial pay? Perhaps you need a 

Bachelor of Business Administration 
degree from Eastern.

If you aspire to be a professional manager 
in business, health care, or the 

public sector, it's easy to get started.

Intersession '90 Evening Registration  
Tuesday, December 19 

5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Hurley H all

Call your School of Continuing Education 
Personal Advisor for an appointment 

456-5490
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Whale 
woeful 
at home

H A R T F O R D  ( A P )  —  
W ashington g oalten d er Don 
Bcaupre understands what Hartford 
is currently going through on home 
ice a bit too well.

After stopping 30 shots to spark 
the Capitals to a 5-2 decision over 
the Whalers, Bcaupre admitted win
ning at home, where Washington is 
just 4-7-2, is something that must be 
solved soon.
■ “We are doing the same thing,” 
said Bcaupre. “On the road we have 
played great the last few weeks. We 
come home and we play terrible.

“I guess it’s something you just 
have to work and play through,” 
said Bcaupre. “All I’m trying to do 
is not let in the bad goal.”

The Capitals, with Bcaupre 
making a number of sharp saves, ex
tended Hartford’s home ice woes to 
2-8 since Nov. 8. The Whalers arc 
just 6-12-1 at the Civic Center, a big 
swing from their 10-5 road mark 
which is best in the league.

“We’re not getting the breaks at 
home like we seem to do on the 
road,” said Whaler F̂ at Verbeek. 
“We have to keep working and not 
worry about it.”

Hartford, on Kevin Dineen’s 
power-play goal at 4:13 of the third 
period, made a run at Washington to 
close within 3-2 but goals by Yvon 
Corriveau at 5:08 and John Drucc at 
10:06 put the game out of reach. 
Both of Washington’s insurance 
goals were the result of the Hartford 
defense getting caught up ice.

“We made some mistakes which 
cost us goals but I didn’t think we 
played all that bad,” said Whaler 
Coach Rick Ley. “At home, we have 
a breakdown and it goes in the net.

“It’s a case where teams know 
we’re struggling at home and 
they’re pumped up when they come 
in here,” said Ley. “They play feis
ty.”

The Capitals, 13-15-4 , also 
played disciplined to improve their 
road m ark to  6 -2  s in ce  N ov. 2 5 . 
Goals by Steve Leach and Dino Cic- 
carclli within a 2:20 span of the 
second period to turn the game in 
Washington’s favor.

“Over the last two or three weeks, 
we have been very, very good at 
getting a lot of scoring chances but 
we’ve scored only two or three 
goals and that’ s been a big
problem,” said Washington Coach 
Bryan Murray.

Scott Stevens also scored for the 
Capitals while Randy Cunneyworth 
notched a power-play goal for 
Hartford, his sixth of the season and 
first since joining the Whalers from 
Winnipeg in last week’s trade.

“I’m here to help but I ’m disap
pointed that we lost,” said Cun
neyworth. “I was guilty of some 
mental mistakes and I hope that was 
trying to overcome some nervous
ness.”

As a team, “we had trouble with 
puck control,” said Cunneyworth. 
“The effort was there but mental 
mistakes hurt us. Sometimes, a team 
can be its own worse enemy.”

On home ice, the Whalers ana 
Capitals have been exactly that.

Hartford is back in action T\jcs- 
day night in Pittsburgh against the 
Penguins before returning Wednes
day night to Civic Center ice where 
it will host the Boston Bruins.

Patrick FlymVManchester Herald

IN CONTROL — Manchester High’s Corey Craft, bottom, has control of Hartford Public’s 
Joe Brown in their 130-pound match at the Manchester Holiday Wrestling Tournament at 
Clarke Arena. Craft won the bout by decision, and went on to take second place in the 
division.

Dixon tournament MVP; 
Simsbury takes team title

Manchester High’s Aaron Dixon 
was named the most outstanding 
wrestler at Saturday’s ninth annual 
Manchester Holiday Tournament, 
and the Indians won three divisions 
and had runner-up performances in 
three others. But that wasn’t enough 
as state power Simsbury High an
nexed its seventh team title in nine 
tries.

“This tournament was the most 
exciting one to date,” Manchester 
coach and toujnamcnt director Barry 
Bernstein noted.

The Trojans took team honors 
with 198 points, with six individual 
champions. It had nine wrestlers in 
cham pionship bouts, in a ll. 
Wethersfield High was second with 
169 points witii host Manchester a 
strong third with 165 i/2 points.

Besides Dixon’s victory via a pin 
in the 152-pound d iv is io n .

Manchester’s Pete Fbngemie in the 
135-pound division and George Lata 
in the heavyweight class brought 
home individual honors. Runner-up 
performances were turned in by 
Walter Lee (125), Corey Craft (130) 
and Scott Schilling (145).

Lata pinned all three of his op
ponents via pin and racked up 24 
team points, the most by any in
dividual in the tournament. Fon- 
gcmic ’s victory in the 135-pound 
c la s s  rep resen ted  the f ir s t  
M anchester win ever over a 
Simsbury wrestler in a tournament 
championship match.

Also for M anchester, Matt 
Theriault (119) and John Jaworski 
(189) had third-place performances 
while Craig IVdi (140), Jordan 
Grossman (160) and Tom lYovcncal 
(171) garnered fourth-place finishes.

ResuHs:
Team results: 1. Simsbury 198, 2.

Wetherslield 169, 3. Manchester 165 1/2, 4. 
Glastonbury 126 1/2. 5. Rockville 45 1/2, 6. 
Hanford Public 45, 7, East Catholic 13, 8

RHAM 4.
103- Ken Groan (S) pinned Brandon Maio 

(W) 1:16.
112- Brian Hickey (W) pinned Greg Fin- 

nicharo (G) :24
119- Xen Lam (HP) doc. Chris Maio (W) 7-5 
125- Anibal Cuba (S) dec. Waller Leo (M) 4-0 
130- Doug Fink (S) doc. Corey Craft (M) 4-0 
135- Pole Fongemi (M) pinned Trox Mox (S) 

1X)9
140- Brian Vincellota (S) doc. Jamie Rocene 

(W )4-0
145- Mark Fonollon (S) doc. Scott Schilling 

(M) 7-4
152- Aaron Dixon (M) pinned Jeff Hurt (S) 

3:29
160- Dan Durkoe (W) doc. Brian Porter (G) 

18-3
171- Paler Pereira (S) pinned Pat Barnett (G) 

2 2 7
189- Keith Flanagan (G) pinned Jason Boyd 

(S) 5:43
Heavyweight- George Lata (M) Daryl 

Chandler (W) 3:30

Fast fall: Jay Merenda (Glastonbury) at 
103- 3 pins In 2:27

Outstanding w restler: Aaron Dixon, 
Manchester.

Patrick Flynn/Manchester Herald

WHERE AM I? — Manchester High’s Matt Theriault has a quizzical look on his face, as 
he’s locked up by Wethersfield’s Chris Maio in their 119-pound bout on Saturday. Maio won 
by decision, and placed second in the weight class. Theriault wound up placing fourth.

Manchester icemen continue on a roll
By Paul Ofria 
Special to the Herald

W EST HARTFORD —  The 
Manchester High hockey team is on 
a roll. But before you read on, take 
note that the season is only three 
games old.

Yet, the Indians find themselves 
undefeated after finishing off Hall 
High, 8-5, Saturday afternoon at the 
Veteran’s Rink.

Manchester has scored 25 times 
in the three games, averaging a 
whopping 8.3 goals per game. A 
year ago, the Indians scored just 3.6 
goals per game, lighting the lamp a 
meager 61 limes in 17 games.

“1 told you before, we arc going 
to score goals,” Manchester coach 
Eric Famo said.

The scoring attack has been 
balanced thus far. Seven different 
players scored Saturday as Fanio 
plays three lines equally, uncommon 
in Division II hockey where teams 
arc forced to rely on one line for 
their production.

Tim Jordan (five goals in two 
games) had a pair of goals for the 
Indians while Tim Archambaull

(one goal, one assist) and Jim Curry 
(two assists) were the only players 
with more than one point. Jeff 
Grotc, Dave Ciolkosz, Jason Pcl- 
lagatto, Brian Wry and Lucas 
C o sg ro v e  a ls o  sc o re d  fo r  
Manchester.

“They (Manchester) arc off to a 
real saong start,” first-year Hall 
coach Steve O’Meara said. “They
arc certainly making a statement.”

O’Meara is making due wiiliout 
his starling goaltender Scott Ziskin, 
out with a knee injury untill after 
New Year’s. Freshman Kyle Wal- 
lach played tough, but Manchester 
found openings on eight of 28 shots.

“If you arc looking for a dif
ference in the game that (inex
perienced goalie) wasn’t it. Tbcy 
wanted it more than we did. Every 
loose puck Manchester beat us to,” 
O’Meara pointed out. “We didn’t 
give him (Wallach) a lot of help 
back there.”

In the Manchester net, Ian Dal- 
ryrnplc saved 30 of 35 shots, includ
ing a stacked pad slop to protect a 
7-5 lead with five minutes left.

“Wc had a lot of offensive oppor
tunities, but their goaltender did a

good job,” O ’Meara said. “He came 
up big.”

“Ian played his best game of the 
year,” Famo said. “He’s going to gel 
better.”

Hall opened the scoring just 1:26 
into the game when Jamie McGee’s 
long blast beat Dalrymplc. But Jeff 
Grotc lied the game at 6:45 with a 
harmless flipper from the point.

Scott Birmingham and Jim 
Wo.sczyna gave Hall a 3-1 lead early 
in the second  p erio d , but 
Manchester came roaring back with 
four unanswered goals in a nine- 
minute span to take a 5-3 lead.

“Wc were harping all week that 
last year twice we were leading 3-2 
against Hall going into the third 
period,” Famo said, recalling the 
ugly mcmoi7 . “Wc ended up losing 
both games.”

Hall tied the game at 5 -all when 
Birmingham was allowed to fire a 
slappcr from just inside the bluclinc 
at 3:07 of the third period. But 
Manchester wasn’t about to let his
tory repeat itself. Wry poked in a 
loose puck and Jordan and Cosgrove 
each beat Wallach with low wrist 
shots to salt away the 8-5 win.

“Wc came back and lied it 5-5,”

O’Meara said, “But 1 think the real 
turning point was the next three 
quick goals.”

Manchester travels to the newly 
renovated Avon Old Farms Rink for 
a rematch with Farmington Wednes
day at 5 p.m. but will have it’s big
gest test Saturday afternoon against 
Fcmii High in Enfield at the Enfield 
Twins Rink.

“If wc play well against Fermi 
that will tell us what our team is 
like,” Famo said.

The season is young, but Famo 
and the Indians can’t help but tliink 
their hockey team is for real.

Manchesler 1 4  3 — 8
Hall 2 2 1 — 5

Scoring:
FIrsI period:
H- Jamie McGee (Bill Drlscol)
M- Jell Grole (unasslslecl)
H- Scoll Birmingham (Brian Parlseault) 
Second period:
H- Jim Wosezyna (Drlscol)
M- Tim Archambaull (unassisled)
M- Tim Jordan (Shannon Brimmer)
M- Dave Ciolkosz (Jim Curry)
M- Jason Pellegalto (unassisled)
H- Wes Knaufi (Birmingham)
Third period:
H- Birmingham (McGee)
M- Brian Wry (unassisled)
M- Jordan (Gary Jonas)
M- Lucas Cosgrove (Archambaull, Curry) 
Saves: M- Ian Dalrymple 30; H- Kyi* W il- 

lach 20
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Playoff picture 
still is cloudy
By Bob Greene 
The Associated Press

San Francisco, Denver and the 
New York Giants are in the 
postseason dash to the Super Bowl. 
Eleven teams know their seasons arc 
over next week.

Everyone else —  14 teams in all
—  arc still seeking the seven 
remaining playoff spots.

In Sunday’s games, no team 
clinched a berth and only one team
—  Washington — was eliminated.

Houston could have wrapped up
the AFC Central Division crown and 
a playoff berth Sunday with a vic
tory at Cincinnati. Instead, the Ben- 
gals matched the club scoring record 
with a 61-7 victory.

Cincinnati coach Sam Wychc 
wanted more.

“Our only real regret there is that 
Lee Johnson missed that extra point 
(after a fourth-quarter touchdown),” 
Wychc said. “I must say it can’t 
happen to a nicer team.”

As it was, Wychc had Jim Breech 
kick a 30-yard field goal with 21 
seconds left.

“Wc don’t like this team,” Wychc 
said of the Oilers. “Wc don’t like 
their people. When you get a chance 
to do it (run up the score), you do it. 
I wish today this was a five-quarter 
game.”

Houston coach Jerry Glanvillc 
refused to criticize the Bcngals or 
Wychc.

“They played excellent. They did 
a great job. There arc no excuses,” 
Glanville said. “It’s our job to slop 
them.”

Elsewhere Sunday, it was Green 
Bay 40, Chicago 28; Indianapolis 
42, Miami 13; Cleveland 23, Min
nesota 17 in overtime; Pittsburgh 
28, New England 10; San Diego 20, 
Kansas City 13; Detroit 33, Tampa 
Bay 7; Washington 31, Atlanta 30; 
the Los Angeles Rams 38, the New 
York Jets 14; San Francisco 21, Buf
falo 10; and Seattle 23, the Los An
geles Raiders 23.

On Saturday, the New York 
Giants blanked Dallas 15-0 and 
Denver defeated Phoenix 37-0.

Tonight, Philadelphia will be at 
New Orleans.

BengaLs 61, Oilers 7: Boomer 
Esiason threw four touchdown pas
ses against Houston (9-6).

NFL Roundup
Cincinnati (8-7) scored two 

touchdowns in the first five minutes 
of the game and safety David Ful
cher had three interceptions and 
recovered a fumble. Warren Moon 
completed nine of 20 passes for 96  
yards for Houston, which still can 
win the division with a victory over 
Cleveland on Saturday night.

Esiason threw scoring passes of 
22 and 35 yards to Eddie Brown and 
five yards to Rodney Holman in the 
first half, and teamed with Eddie 
McGee on a 74-yard touchdown 
pass in the third quarter. In one 
stretch, Esiason completed 11 con
secutive passes and finished with 20 
of 27 for 326.

“They were trying to embarrass 
us and run up the score,” Oilers 
comerback Cris Dishman said. “It’s 
their style of play. Yeah, we’re bit
ter. We’re really bitter. The guy 
(Wychc) could have run the ball. In
stead, he kept throwing the ball.”

Seahawks 23, Raiders 17: Dave 
Kricg completed 25 of 34 passes for 
270 yards and two touchdowns as 
Seattle dealt a severe blow to the 
Raiders’ playoff hopes. Both the 
Seahawks (7-8) and the Raiders 
(8-7) remain mathematically alive 
—  although longshots —  for the 
playoffs.

The Raiders drove to the Seattle 
15, but Steve Beuerlein’s fourth- 
down pass with 11 yards to go sailed 
over Mervyn Fernandez’s head at 
the Seattle 5 with 1:28 remaining.

Seattle’s game-winning score was 
a 13-yard TD pass from Krieg to 
John L. Williams, who finished with 
12 receptions for 129 yards and one 
touchdown.

Rams 38, Jets 14: Jim Everett 
threw for 273 yards and two touch
downs as the Rams (10-5) remained 
in position for a wild-card berth by 
downing the Jets.

Los Angeles dominated the Jets 
(4-11) in every department, with 
Everett throwing two touchdown 
passes and Greg Bell running for 
two TDs.

The Jets scored on a 63-yard 
touchdown pass play from Tony

Please see PLAYOFFS, page 11

Geer a major factor 
as Bassick whips EC
By Len Auster 
Manchester Herald

There was a little bit of every
thing at East Catholic High’s Robert 
E. Saunders Gymnasium Saturday 
nighi.

There were, at various times: the 
scoreboard going blank; some brain
less fan stopping play with a whistle 
in the stands with neither the players 
nor officials knowing what was 
going on; one of the officials taking 
a pratfall on a wet spot; and there 
was Eas; airecior of athletics Tom 
Mai in manning a mop futilcly at
tempting to keep the baseline dry.

Like I said, there was a lot of little 
things.

What there was a lot of was Bas
sick High’s Eric Geer, who poured 
in a game-high 34 points to lead the 
defending state Class L champion 
Lions to an 84-58 win over the 
Eagles.

Geer, a 6-2 senior for the MB I AC 
member school, got out of the gate 
slowly with but five first-quarter 
points. He heated up in the second 
stanzji with a dozen points, includ
ing a pair of consecutive 3-pointers 
that ignited a 15-2 run that turned a 
tight 18-all affair into a 33-20 bulge.

The smooth-shooting Geer, who 
finished 14-for-22 from the field, 
topped off his effort with a 13-point 
third quarter. He added a 3-pointcr 
in the fourth quarter, his fifth of the 
evening, before heading for the 
bench for good with 3:40 left.

“He (Geer) is the best player 
wc’vc seen by far,” said first-year 
East coach Bill Finnegan, who saw 
his club go to 0-2 with the loss. “Wc 
just couldn’t stop him.”

The Bridgeport-based Lions (2-0) 
weren’t necessarily bigger than the 
Eagles, but they were a whole lot 
quicker. “The key for them was their 
quickness,” Finnegan said. “Their 
pressure kept coming at us and we 
broke down.”

Bassick’s pressure, double team
ing the ball whenever possible, was 
beaten by the Eagles at limes. But 
East did total 12 first-half turnovers, 
and seven more in a decisive third

quarter when Bassick broke the 
game open.

“The first half the pressure 
bothered us because we weren’t at
tacking it,” Finnegan explained. 
“The second half wc adjusted, but 
we’d look just one way and the 
second time they adjusted. Wc had a 
case of tunnel vision.”

Neither team shot particularly 
well the opening 16 minutes; East 
was 12-for-30 and Bassick 14- 
for-33. East led at the end of a see
saw first quarter, 14-13, on a bucket 
kissed off the glass by Bill Evans at 
the buzzer.

East enjoyed an 18-15 advantage 
early in the second period, before 
Geer heated up. He drained two 3- 
pointers for a 21-18 lead and, after 
sophomore P J . Monahan (team- 
high 22 points) missed from the foul 
line for East, dumped home a finger 
roll. Two consecutive buckets by 
5-8 junior guard James Jacobs (14 
points) capped the 15-2 run that put 
the Class L champs firmly in con
trol.

“I felt we played a good first half. 
If some of our shots fell, and we 
made some free throws, we’re right 
there,” Finnegan said.

East, which had the rebounding 
edge (23-16) in the first half, saw 
that disappear after halftime. “We 
got tired,” Finnegan said. “Our 
depth hurls us. Some kids have to 
step up and give us some minutes. 
I’m basically playing five now and 
we will have to substitute more.”

Sophomore forward Rob Penders 
chipped in 13 points along with 11 
rebounds and senior Chris Conklin 
11 markers for East. Kyle Geer was 
also in double digits for Bassick 
with 14 points.

East is back in action 'Tuesday 
night at 7:30 when it visits Far
mington High.

BASSICK (84) —  Roy Kelly 3 0^0 8. Eric 
Geer 14 1-3 34, James Jacobs 6 0-0 14, Sieve 
Campbell 1 0-0 2, Kyle Geer 6 2-3 14, James 
Moore 4 0-2 8, Roderick Swillirrg 0 0-0 0. Sean 
Smith 1 0-0 2, Jermaine Cromwell 0 0-0 0, Mika 
Belcher 1 0-0 2, Peter Eagles 0 0-0 0, Kenny 
Garner 0 0-0 0. Totals 36 3-8 84.

EAST CATHOLIC (58) —  Rob Ponders 6 0-0 
13, Bill Evans 3 0-1 6, Chris Conklin 4 3-5 11, 
Chris Paradiso 0 OO 0, P.J. Monahan 7 4-8 22. 
Alex Capo 0 0-0 0, John Griffin 1 0-0 2, Mike 
Kloplor 0 2-3 2, Fred Leone 0 0-0 0, Eric 
Bertrand 1 0-0 2.
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Football
NFL standings

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East
W L T Pet. PF PA

Bulfalo 8 7 0 .533 372 317
Miami 8 7 0 .533 307 352
Indianapolis 8 7 0 .533 292 260
Now England 5 10 0 .333 277 367
N.Y. Jets 4 11 0 .267 253 374

Caniral
Houston 9 6 0 .600 345 388
Cleveland 8 6 1 .567 310 234
Cincinnati 8 7 0 . 533 383 256
Pittsburgh 8 7 0 . 533 234 304

West
x-Denver 11 4 0 .733 346 207
L A, Raiders 8 7 0 . 533 298 263
Kansas City 7 7 1 .500 291 262
Seattle 7 8 0 .467 241 298
San Diego 5 10 0 .333 247 274

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East
W L T Pet. PF PA

y-N.Y. Giants 11 4 0 . 733 314 235
Philadelphia 10 4 0 .714 291 230
Washington 9 6 0 .600 357 308
Phoenix 5 10 0 . 333 244 346
Dallas 1 14 0 .067 194 373

Central
Minnesota 9 6 0 .600 322 254
Green Bay 9 6 0 .600 342 346
Chicago 6 9 0 ,400 358 351
Detroit 6 9 0 ,400 281 340
Tampa Bay 5 10 0 .333 298 388

West
x-San Francisco 13 2 0 .867 416 253
L A. Rams 10 5 0 ,667 402 324
New Orleans 7 7 . 0 . 500 315 275
Atlanta 3 12 0 .200 255 406

x-clinched division title 
y clinched playoff berth

Saturday's Games 
New York Giants 15, Dallas 0 
Denver 37, Phoenix 0

Sunday's Games 
Green Bay 40, Chicago 28 
Cincinnati 61, Houston 7 
Indianapolis 42, Miami 13 
Cleveland 23, Minnesota 17, OT 
Pittsburgh 28, Now England 10 
San Diego 20, Kansas City 13 
Detroit 33, Tampa Bay 7 
Washington 31, Atlanta 30 
Los Angeles Flams 38, New Ybrk Jots 14 
San Francisco 21, Buffalo 10 
Seattle 23, Los Angeles Flaidors 17 

Monday's Game
Philadelphia at Now Orleans, 9 p.m.

Saturday, Dec, 23 
Buffalo at New York Jets, 12:30 p.m. 
Washington at Soattfo, 4 p.m.
Cleveland at Houston, 8 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 24 
Detroit at Atlanta, 1 p.m.
Green Bay at Dallas, 1 p.m.
Indianapolis at Now Orleans, 1 p.m.
Kansas City at Miami, 1 p.m.
Los Angelos Flaiders at New Mirk Giants, 1 

p.m.
Los Angeles Flams at Now England, 1 p.m. 
Phoenix at Philadelphia, 1 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Tampa Bay, 1 p.m.
Chicago at San Francisco, 4 p.m.
Denver at San Diego, 4 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 25 
Cincinnati at Minnesota, 9 p.m.

End Regular Season

NFL results 
Packers 40, Bears 28
Green Bay 14 10 6 10— 40
Chicago 7 7 14 0—28

First Quarter
GB— Woodsido 68 run (Jacke kick), 2:41.
CN— Muster 3 pass from Harbaugh (Butler 

kick), 5:39.
GB— Kemp 27 pass from Majkowski (Jacke 

kick), 11:43.
Second Quarter

Chi— Anderson 21 pass from Harbaugh (But
ler kick), :56.

GB—FG Jacke 19, 7:45.
GB— Majkowski 17 run (Jacke kick), 13:07.

Third Quarter 
GB— FG Jacke 44 ,1:04.
Chi— Anderson 49 pass from Harbaugh (But

ler kick), 4fl4.
G B -F G  Jacke 23,10:41,
Chi— Muster 4 run (Butler kick), 14:28.

Fourth Quarter
GB— Majkowski 1 run (Jacks kick), 9:39.
GB—FG Jacks 21.13:32.
A— 44,781.

First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing
Return Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Sacked-Yards Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penalties-Yards 
Time of Possession

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—Green Bay, Woodside 10-116, 

Majkowski 6-59, Fullwood 13-30, Fontenot 2-9, 
Haddix 5-3. Chicago, Anderson 12-119, Muster 
8-35, Harbaugh 2-6, Sanders 1-(minus 2).

P A S S IN G — G re e n  B ay , M a jkow sk i 
21-36-1-244. Chicago, Harbaugh 20-28-3-205.

RECEIVING—Green Bay. Sharpe 7-94, 
V^odside 5-43, Haddix 3-27, Kemp 2-45, Mat
thews 2-33, Fontenot 1-3, Spagnola 1-(minus 
1). Chicago, Anderson 6-90, Gentry 4-37, Davis 
3-26, Muster 2-11, Boso 1-11, Thornton 1-10, 
McKinnon 1-8, Kozlowski 1-6, Green 1-6. 

MISSED FIELD GOALS—None.

Browns 23, Vikings 17 OT
MlnneeoU 0 3 7 7 0— 17
Cleveland 0 0 14 3 6—23

Second Quarter
Min— FG Karlis 44, 14:33.

Third Quarter
Cle— Middleton 5 pass from Kosar (Bahr 

kick), 5:57.
Min—Walker 26 run (Karlis kick), 14:00.
Cle— Langhorne 62 pass from Kosar (Bahr 

kick), 14:25.
Fourth Quarter

Min— Jordan 2 pass from Kramer (Karlis 
kick), 11:23.

Cle— FG Bahr 32,1436.
Overtlma

Cle— Viteiters 14 pass from Page!, 9:30.
A— 70,777.

First downs
Rushes-yards
FYissing
Ftoturn Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Sacked-Yards Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penalties-Yards 
Time of Ftossession

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— Minnesota, \Ablker 16-57, Pen

ney 11-40, Carter 1-17, Anderson 1-5, Wilson
1- 3. Cleveland, Mack 18-55, Kosar 3-6, Metcall
2- 4, Manoa 1-1, Redden 3-1, Langhorne 
2-(minus 3).

FASSING—Minnesota, Wilson 11-32-0-141, 
K ram er 6 -16-1 -80 . C le ve la n d , Kosar 
17-38-0-254, Pagel 1-1-0-14.

R EC E IV IN G — Minnesota, Jordan 6-87, 
Carter 4-77, H.Jones 2-24, Clarke 1-12, Lewis 
1-9, Anderson 1-7, Fenney 1-3, Novoselsky 
1-2. Cleveland, Langhorne 6-140, Brennan 
4-35, Metegif 2-16, Tillman 1-19, Newsome 
1-18, Slaughter 1-17, Waiters 1-14, Middleton 
1-5, Mack 1-4.'

MISSED FIELD GOALS-M innosota, Karlis 
45, 4n

Colts 42, Dolphins 13
Miami to  3 0 0 -1 3
Indianapolis 7 7 14 14—42

First Quarter
Mia—FG Sloyanovich 43, 605.
Mia—Schwedes 70 punt return (Stoyanovich 

kick), B.0Z

Ind—Rison 6 pass from Trudeau (Biasucci 
kick), 11:57.

Second Quarter
Mia—FG Sloyanovich 47, 709.
Ind—Boyer 1 pass from Trudeau (Biasucci 

kick), 13:54.
Third Quarter

Ind—Dickerson 1 run (Biasucci kick). 2:28.
Ind— Pruitt 5 pass from Trudeau (Biasucci 

kick), 15:00.
Fourth Quarter

Ind— Bentley 6 pass from Trudeau (Biasucci 
kick), 5:32.

kid—Dickerson 2 run (Biasucci kick), 8:12.
A—55,665.

First downs
Rushes-yards
Fussing
Fteturn Yards
Comp-All-lnl
Sacked-Yards Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penalties-Yards 
Time of Fkissession

Hou Cin
First downs 14 35
Rushes-yards 14-39 43-192
Passing 147 392
Return Yards 10 51
Comp-Att-Int 16-34-3 27-35-0
Sacked-Yards Lost 4-26 3-10
Punts 4-42 1-45
Fumbles-Lost 2-2 2-2
Penalties-Yards 9-60 3-30
Time of Rsssession 19:19 40:41

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
R U S H IN G — Houston, John son  3-17, 

Highsmith 4-9, While 4-9, Rozier 2-4, Pennison
1- 0, Cincinnati, Ball 13-86, Jennings 6-30, 
Brooks 5-29, Holilield 11-20, Taylor 5-18, 
Esiason 3-9.

PASSING— Houston, Moon 9-20-2-96, 
Carlson 7-14-1-85. C incinnati, Esiason 
20-27-0-326, Wilhelm 7-8-0-76.

RECEIVING—Houston, Hill 6-77, Jeffires
5- 50, Duncan 2-15, Givins 1-23, Highsmith 1-7. 
Harris 1-1. Cincinnati, McGee 6-147, Brown
6- 107, Holman 5-44, Garrett 2-29, Holifield
2- 18, Hillary 2-17, Brooks 1-12, Taylor 1-12, 
Jennings 1-11, Riggs 1-5.

MISSED FIELD GOALS— Houston, Zendejas 
32.

Steelers 28, Patriots 10
New England 3 0 0 7— tO
Pittsburgh 7 7 7 7—28

First Quarter
Pit—Worley 8 run (Anderson kick), 5:15.
NE—FG Staurovsky 20, 13:01.

Second Quarter
Pit—Hoge 1 njn (Anderson kick), 2:41.

Third Quarter
Pit—Lipps 58 run (Anderson kick), 10:24. 

Fourth Quarter
Pit—Hoge 2 run (Anderson kick), 9:34.
N E— C .Jon es  12 pass from W ilson 

(Staurovsky kick), 13:44,
A-26,594.

NE
First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing
Return Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Sacked-Yards Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penalties-Yards 
Time of Flossession

First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing
Return Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Sacked-Yards Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penalties-Yards 
Time of Possession

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— San Diego, Butts 39-176, Nelson

2- 35, Walker 1-9, Tolliver 1-(minus 1). Kansas 
City, Okoye 18-60, McNair 3-30, Saxon 1-1, 
D e ^ g  1-(minus 1).

PASSING— San Diego, Tolliver 13-30-1-171. 
Kansas City. DeBerg 14-33-2-142. 

RECEIVING—San Diego, A.MIIIer 5-93, Cox
3- 32, Nelson 3-29, McEwen 1-16, Parker 1-1. 
Kansas City, Weathers 5-40, Paige 4-42, 
McNair 3-31, Mandley 1-20, Hayes 1-9.

MISSED FIELD G O A LS -San  Diego, Bahr 
42.

Lions 33, Buccaneers 7
Tampa Bay 0 0 0 7— 7
Detroit 14 10 3 6— 33

First Quarter
Dot—Johnson 2 pass from Gagliano (Murray 

kick), 3:47

Dot—Phillips 55 pass from Gagliano (Murrat 
kick), 10:03

Second Quarter
Det—FG Murray 33, 1:42 
Dot-Sanders 4 run (Murray kick), 12D6 

Third Quarter 
Dot—FG  Murray 43, 5:51

Fourth Quarter 
Det—FG Murray 35, 12:02 
Dot—FG Murray 36, 14:40 
TB— Carrier 69 pass from Ferguson (Ig- 

webuike kick), 15:00 
A—40,362.

First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing
Fteturn Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Sacked-Yhrds Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penalties-Yards 
Time of FVjssession

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— Miami, Smith 12-35, Logan 3-5, 

Seculos 1-2, Clayton 1-(minus 1). Indianapolis, 
Dickerson 21-107, Hunter 4-11, Trudeau 2-6, 
Bentley 1-0, Brooks 1-(minus 3),

PASSING— Miami. Marino 15-33-1-150, 
Seculas 8-17-1-69, Indianapolis. Trudeau 
23-35-1-195.

R E C E IV IN G — M iam i, J e n s e n  7-62, 
Schwedes 3-46, A.Brown 3-31, F.Banks 2-26, 
Smith 2-17, T.Brown 2-12, Edmunds 1-10, 
Clayton 1-6, Logan 1-6, Hampton 1-3. In
dianapolis. Dickerson 9-63, Brooks 4-60, 
Bentley 4-38, Pruitt 3-23, Rison 1-6, Beach 1-4, 
Boyer 1-1,

M IS S E D  F IE L D  G O A L S  — M ia m i,  
Stoyanovich 44.

Bengals 61, Oilers 7
Houston 0 0 0 7—  7
Cincinnati 21 10 21 9— 61

First Quarter
Cin— Brown 22 pass from Esiason (Breech 

kick), 1:01.
Cin—Brooks 14 run (Breech kick), 4:48.
Cin— Brown 35 pass from Esiason (Breech 

kick), 10:15.
Second Quarter

Cin— Holman 5 pass from Esiason (Breech 
kick), 3:51,

Cin— FG Breech 27, 14:50.
Third Quarter

Cin—Taylor 5 run (Breech kick), 5:26.
Cin— McGee 74 pass from Esiason (Breech 

kick). 7:12.
Cin— Ball 5 mn (Breech kick), 10:39,

Fourth Quarter
Hou—White 1 run (Zendejas kick), 2:36.
Cin— Hillary 10 pass from Wilhelm (kick 

(ailed), 7:48.
Cin—FG Breech 30, 14:39.
A— 47,510.

First downs
Rushes-yards
Fussing
Fteturn Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Sacked-Yards Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penalties-Yards 
Time of Possession

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING-New Ybrk, Vick 12-47, Hector 

8-45. Los Angeles, Bell 15-52, Gary 8-49, Del- 
pino 5-24, McGee 2-17, Green 4-7, Everett 1-1.

PASSING— New Y)rk, Eason 10-14-1-130, 
O'Brien 10-18-0-112. Los Angelos, Everett 
16-26-0-273, Herrmann 1-1-0-12.

RECEIVING— New Yirk. Toon 6-53, Noubort 
4-63, Vick 4-26, Hector 4-20, Townsoll 1-63, 
Burkett 1-17. Los Angelos, Holohan 4-70, Ellard 
3-57, Dolpino 3-47, McGee 3-39, Johnson 2-15, 
Anderson 1-43, R.Brown 1-14.

MISSED FIELD GOALS—None.

Redskins 31, Falcons 30
Washington 3 7 2t 0—31
Atlanta 3 24 3 0—30

First Quarter
Att—FG Davis 33,1:11.
Was— FG Lohmiller 37,10:02.

Second Quarter
lAbs— Monk 34 pass from Williams (Lohmiller 

kick), :57.
Atl— Haynes 72 pass from Miller (Davis kick), 

1:15.
Atl— Haynes 17 pass from Miller (Davis kick), 

4:57.
AH—FG Davis 24, 7:45.
AH— SoHle 3 run (Davis kick). 9:42.

Third Quarter
Was— Monk 60 pass from Rypien (Lohmiller 

kick), 2:17.
Was— Byner 1 run (Lohmiller kick), 2:55.
Was— Rypien 9 run (Lohmiller kick), 5:55.
AH—FG Davis 32,12:22.
A—37,501.

First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing
Fteturn Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Sackad-Ybrds Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penalties-Yards 
Time of Possession

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— New England. Perryman 16-58, 

Stephens 14-35, Wilson 3-24, Fryar 1-4, 
Wonsley 1-0. Pittsburgh, Worley 19-104, Hoge 
1563, Lipps 1-58, Tyrrell 1-3, Strom 1-(minus 
1), E3rister 2-(minus 8).

P A S S IN G  — N ew  E n g la n d . W ils o n  
27-56-2-297. Pittsburgh, Brister 9-17-0-158.

RECEIVINCS—New England, Dykes 10-130, 
Fryar 562, Sievers 541, Dawson 4-42, Jones 
2-18, Cook 1-4.

Pittsburgh, Mularkey 2-40, Lipps 2-33, Hoge 
2-29, Hill 1-33, Stock 1-27, Carter 1-(minus 4).

MISSED FIELD GO ALS— New England, 
Staurovsky 37.

Chargers 20, Chiefs 13
San Diego 0 7 3 10—20
Kansas City 0 13 0 0— 13

Second Quarter
KC—FG  Lowery 36, 4:40 
KC—FG  Lowery 30, 9:20 
KC— McNair 11 pass from DeBerg (Lowery 

kick), 13:15
SD— Parker 1 pass from Tolliver (Bahr kick), 

14:43
Third Quarter 

SD—FG Bahr 43, 8:34
Fourth Quarter

SD— A.Miller 5 pass from Tolliver (Bahr kick), 
:04

SD—FG Bahr 20,6:19 
A—40,623.

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—Washington, Riggs 20-84, Byner 

12-25, R.Sanders 1-13, Rypien 4-9. Atlanta, 
Settle 519, Jones 4-9.

PASSING-Washington, Rypien 17-27-1-284, 
W illiam s  7-12-0 -106 . A tlan ta , M ille r  
17-352-310, Millen 4-9-0-61.

RECEIVING— Washington, R.Sanders 7-167, 
Monk 6-131, Clark 4-59, Byner 4-5, Warren 
2-18, Orr 1-10. Atlanta. Haynes 6-190, Collins 
564, Jone s '2-2^ Settle 2-16, Heller 2-15, 
Wilkins 1-35, Lang 1-19, Dixon 1-8, Paterra 1-2.

M ISSED  FIELD  G O A LS— Washington, 
Lohmiller 47, 43, 43. AHanta, Davis 40.

49ers21,Bills10
BuHalo
San Francisco

First Quarter
Bui—FG Norwood 23, 4:23.

Third Quarter
SF—Craig 1 run (Cofer kick), 12:07.

Fourth Quarter
SF—Young 2 run (Cofer kick), 1:30.
SF—Rico 8 pass from Yjung (Cofer kick), 

2:47.
Buf—Kelly 1 run (Norwood kick), 7:11

3 0 0 7— 10 
0 0 7 14— 21

A—60,927.

But SF
First downs 16 18
Rushes-yards 18-46 43-149
Passing 255 134
Return Yards 26 71
Comp-Att-Int 26-42-3 9-19-2
Sacked-Yards Lost 2-10 3-32
Punts 5-35 5-37
Fumbies-Lost 2-2 0-0
Penaities-Yards 4-28 3-25
Time ol Possession 2421 35:39

Seahawks 23, Raiders 17
L.A. Raiders 3 0 14 0—17
Seattle 7 6 7 3—23

First Quarter
Sea—Skansi 5 pass from Krieg (N.Johnson 

kick), 5:37
LA—FG Jaeger 19, 13:34

Second Quarter 
Sea—FG  N.Johnson 29, 422 
Sea—FG N.Johnson 25, 13:03 

Third Quarter
LA—Gault 36 pass from Beuerlain (Jaeger 

kick), 1:53
LA—Junkin 1 pass from Beuerlein (Jaeger 

kick), 5:34
Sea—J.L.W illiams 13 pass from Krieg 

(N.Johnson kick), 13:49
Fourth Quarter 

Sea— FG N.Johnson 43, 8:16 
A—61,076.

LA Sea
First downs 15 22
Rushes-yards 19-98 33-82
FYssing 175 268
Return Yards 11 7
Comp-Att-Int 13-23-1 25-34-0
Sacked-Yards Lost 2-13 1-2
Punts 3-41 2-34
Fumbles-Lost 1-0 1-0
Penalties-Yards 9-49 4-61
Time ol fessession 21:55 38:05

Hockey
NHL standings

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— Tampa Bay. Tate 7-18, Stamps 

2-16, Testaverde 2-16, Wilder 1-11, Howard
2- 2, Ferguson 1-(minus 1). DetroiL Sanders 
21-104, Gagliano 5-37, Painter 2-15, Paige 
4-12, Long 3-2.

P A S S IN G — Tam pa B ay , F e rg u so n  
7-18-3-161, Testaverde 4-8-1-18. Detroit, 
Gagliano 19-33-1-192, Long 2-5-0-42.

RECEIVING—Tampa fey . Carrier 4-131, 
Wilder 4-17, Howard 1-18, Tate 1-7, Hall 1-6. 
DetroiL Phillips 10-115, Johnson 4-26, Clark
3- 33, Ford 2-37, Stanley 1-15, Sanders 1-8. 

MISSED FIELD GOALS—None.

Rams 38, Jets 14
N.Y. Jets 7 0 0 7— 14
L.A. Rams 7 21 0 10—38

First Quarter
LA—Holohan 25 pass from Everett (Lansford 

kick). 9:33.
NYJ—Townsell 63 pass from Eason (Leahy 

kick), 12:04.
Second Quarter

LA—Bell 1 run (Lansford kick), 6:52.
LA — Anderson 43 pass from Everett 

(Lansford kick), 10:21.
LA—Bell 5 run (Lansford kick), 14:22.

Fourth Quarter 
LA—FG Lansford 37, :51,
LA—Gary 5 run (Lansford kick), 11:57.
NYJ— Neubert 35 pass from O'Brien (Leahy 

kick). 13:01.
A—53,063.

Basketball
O'all 

W  L W L

WALES CONFERENCE 
Patrick Division

W L TPts OF GA
Philadelphia 16 14 4 36 125 110
NY Rangers 15 14 5 35 110 107
NewJersey 15 15 3 33 132 130
Washington 13 15 4 30 111 111
Pittsburgh 13 16 3 29 127 134
NY Islanders 11 20 4 26 112 133

Adams Division
Buffalo 21 9 4 46 115 101
Montreal 20 13 4 44 121 101
Boston 17 13 3 37 111 96
Hartford 16 17 1 33 111 114
Quebec 6 23 5 17 104 161

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Norris Division

W L TPts GF GA 
Chicago 19 13 2 40 130 119
Minnesota 17 15 2 36 118 119
SLLouis 14 12 6 34 110 100
Toronto 16 18 0 32 138 149
Detroit 10 18 5 25 100 126

Smyths Division
Edmonton 16 11 7 39 138 119
Calgary 14 11 9 37 145 120
Los Angeles 16 14 3 35 146 136
Winnipeg 14 13 5 33 103 111
Vancouver 11 16 7 29 114 128

Saturday's Gamss 
Buffalo 3, Boston 1 
Philadelphia 5, Los Angeles 2 
Washington 5. Hartford 2 
New York Islanders 4, New York Rangers 3 
Calgary 4, Pittsburgh 3 
Minnesota 4, Toronto 3 
Montreal 3, Detroit 1 
Edmonton 3, S t Louis 3, tie

Sunday's Games 
Bulfalo 4, Philadelphia 3 
Montreal 2, New Y)rk Rangers 0 
New Jersey 3. Boston 1 
Chicago 6, Edmonton 5 
Quebec 2, Vancouver 2, tie

Monday's Gams 
St. Louis at Toronto, 7:30 p.m.

NHL results 
Sabres 4, Flyers 3
Philadelphia 3 0 0— 3
Buffalo 1 2 1—4

First P e r io d -1, Philadelphia, Mellanby 3 
(Smith, Poulin), 1:20. 2. Buffalo, Mogilny 6 
(Foligno, Ruuttu), 4:22. 3, Philadelphia, Howe 6 
(Craven, Tocchet), 7:44 (pp). 4, Philadelphia, 
Ekiund 5 (Sinisalo, Bullard), 8:58.

Second Period— 5, Buffalo, Foligno 10 
(Andreychuk, Housley), 10.'04 (pp). 6. Buffalo, 
Mogilny 7 (Maguire), 18:52.

Third Period— 7, Buffalo, Turgeon 17 (Folig
no, Housley), 3:43.

Shots on goal— Philadelphia 10-4-11— 25. 
Buffalo 14-10-4—28.

Goalies— Philadelphia, Wregget. Buffalo,
Puppa. A— 15,972.

Canadiens 2, Rangers 0
Montreal 1 1 0—2
N.Y. Rangers 0 0 0— 0

First Period— 1, Montreal, Corson 13 (Richer, 
Lumme), 13:43.

Second Period— 2, Montreal. Chelios 8 
(Skrudland, Gilchrist), 13:19.

Third Period—None.
Shots on goal—Montreal 10-9-9— 28. New 

York 8-6-7— 21.
Goalies— Montreal. Hayward. New York, 

Froese. A— 16,246.

Devils 3, Bruins 1
Boston 0 1 0— 1
NewJersey 1 1 1—3

First Period— 1, Now Jersey, Muller 11 {Tur
geon, Daneyko), 9:55.

Second Period— 2, Now Jersey, Turgeon 19 
(Johnson, Muller), 2:07. 3, Boston, Christian 5 
(Weimer, Linseman), 14:28,

Third Period— 4, Now Jersey, Fetisov 2, 
19:49 (on).

Shots on goal—Boston 11-16-4— 31. New 
Jersey 11-7-5—23.

Goalies— Boston, Lemelin. New Jersey, Ter- 
'ori. A— 12,049.

Blackhawks 6, Oilers 5
Edmonton 3 1 1— 5
Chicago 4 1 1—6

First Period— 1, Edmonton, Graves 1 (Buefv 
berger, D.Brown), 2:40. 2, Edmonton, Kurri 18 
(Klima, Tikkanen), 5:35. 3, Chicago, Wilson 14 
(Savard, T.Murray), 7:48 (pp). 4, Edmonton. 
Graves 2 (Buchberger, Simpson), 1126,. 5, 
Chicago, Creighton 14 (Wilson, Manson), 
14:25. 6. Chicago, Thomas 14 (Wilson, 
Ybwney), 15:46 (pp). 7. Chicago, Creighton 15 
(Roenick, Savard). 18:44.

Second Period— 8. Chicago, Gilbert 5 
(Roenick, Larmer), 3:20. 9, Edmonton, Graves 
3,16:44,

Third Period— 10. Edmonton, Lacombe 5 
(G.Smith, MacTavish), 2:01. 11, Chicago, Gil
bert 6 (Larmer, T.Murray), 2:51.

Shots on goal— Edmonton 9-5-5— 19. 
Chicago 14-6-8—28.

Goalies— Edmonton, Ranford. Chicago, 
Chevrier. A— 17,591.

Nordiques 2, Canucks 2
Quebec 1 1 0  0—2
Vancouver 1 1 0  0— 2

First Period—1, Quebec, Goulet 8 (Sakic, 
Hrkac), 5:14 (pp). 2, Vancouver, TanH 11 
(Reinhart Bradley), 14:23.

Second P e r io d -3, Quebec, Sakic 17 
(DeBlols), 4:52. 4, Vancouver, TanH 12 (Adams, 
Linden), 11:35 (pp).

Third Period-^one.
Overtime— None.
Shots on goal—Quebec 5-15-14-0— 34. Van

couver 8-13-6-2—29.
Goa lies— Quebec, Tugnutt. Vancouver, 

McLean. A— 15,232.

Capitals 5, Whalers 2 
(Saturday game)
Washington 1 2 2—S
Hartford 0 1 1—2

First Period—1, Ybshington, Stevens 4, 4:43 
(pp). Pena lties-Sam uolsson, Har (inter
ference), 3:22; Ridley, Was (Interference), 
14:12.

Second Period—2, Hartford, Cunneyworth 6 
(Ferraro. Shaw), 5:31 (pp). 3, Washington, 
Leach 8, 13:17. 4, Washington, Ciccarelll 16 
(Ridley, Hatcher), 15:37. PenalUes— Hunter, 
Was (roughing), 25; Corriveau, Wbs (high-sHck- 
ing), 25; Samuelsson, Har (hlgh-tHcking), :25; 
Houlder, Was (holding), 3:43; Evason, Har 
(slashing), 1035; May, Wbs, major (^hHng), 
13:47; Dmce, Wlas (roughing), 13:47; Martin, 
Har, major (fighting), 13:47; Samuelsson, Har, 
major-game misconduct (high-sticking), 13:47; 
Langway, Was (holding), 19:22.

Third Period^ , Hartford, Dineen 11 (Fer
raro, Yiung), 4:13 (pp), 6. Washington, Cor- 
riveau 6 (Hatcher, Joyce), 508. 7, W ^ lnglon, 
Druce 1 (W ickanheiser), 10:06. Penal
ties—Hatcher, Was (holding), 2:19; Hunter, Was 
(hooking), 12:17.

Shots on goal—Washington 6-10-8— 24. 
Hartford 5-17-10—32.

Power-play Opportunities—IWashington 1 of 
3; Hartford 2 of 6.

Goalies—Vteshington, Beeupre, 10-10-3 (32 
shots-30 saves). Hartford, LiuL 11-9-1 (24-19). 

A— 12,806.
Referee—Paul Dovorskl. Linesmen— Flyan 

Bozak, Brian Murphy.

Radio, TV
Today

7:30 p.m. — College basketball: 
Houston at Northeastern, NESN 

9 p.m. — Eagles at Saints, Chan
nel 8, WFAN (660-AM), WPOP 

10:30 p.m. — College basketball: 
Stanford at Santa Clara, NESN

NBA standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atlantic Division
W L  Pc i GB

NswYirk 14 7 .667 —
Boston 12 10 .545 2trz
PNIadolphia 11 10 .524 3
Washington 11 11 .500 3t/a
Miami 7 17 .292 8'/*
NewJersey 6 15 .286 8

Central Division
Chicago 14 7 .667 —
Indiana 13 7 .650 i«
Atlanta 13 8 .619 1
Detroit 13 10 .565 2
Cleveland 10 11 .478 4
Milwaukee 10 12 .455 4t/a
Orlando 8 15 .348 7

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division

W L Pet GB 
Utah 15 6 .714 —
San Antonio 14 6 .700 '<2
Denver 14 9 .609 2
Houston 11 12 .478 5
Dallas 10 11 .476 5
Minnesota 5 17 .227 10i/z
Charlotte 3 18 .143 12

Pacific Division
L.A. Lakers 18 5 .783 —
Portland 17 7 .708 Rrz
Seattle 11 10 .524 6
Phoenix 9 10 .474 7
L.A. Clippers 8 12 .400 0</2
Golden State 8 14 .364 9'tz
Sacramento 6 14 .300 lO'/Z

Sunday's G sitms 
Utah 122, Minnesota 112 
Portland 121, Indiana 113 
Houston 109, Orlando 94 
Phoenix 125, Sacramento 113 

Monday's Gsmes 
No games scheduled

Tuesday's Games 
Utah at New Ytrk, 7:30 p.m.
Minnesota at Washington, 7:30 p.m.
Dallas at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m.
Now Jersey at Miami, 7:30 p.m,
Sacramento at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m,
Seattle at DetroiL 7:30 p.m.
Los Angeles Lakers at Chicago, 8 p.m.
Boston at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m,
Indiana at Los Angeles Clippers, 10:30 p.m. 
Houston at Portland, 10:30 p.m.

NBA results 
Blazers 121, Pacers 113
INDIANA (113)

Thompson 2-3 4-4 8, Person 12-19 6-7 33, 
Smits 8-14 0-0 16, Fleming 6-13 0-0 ^Z Miller 
10-19 2-2 25, Natt 5-6 3-5 13, Green 1-1 0-0 2, 
Sanders 0-3 0-0 0, Schrempf 1-4 1-2 4, Wit- 
tman 0-0 0-0 0, Drelling 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 45-82 
16-20 113.
PORTLAND (121)

Kersey 7-11 6-9 20, Williams 7-10 4-6 18, 
Duckworth 5-9 4-5 14, Drexler 13-17 0-2 26, 
Porter 4-14 7-7 16, Cooper 5-6 0-2 10, Ybung
2- 3 0-1 4, Robinson 4-9 0-0 8, Petrovic 2-4 1-2 
5.Totals 49-83 22-34 121.
Indiana 29 21 29 34—113
Ponland 34 28 34 25— 121

3-Point goals— Indiana 7-12 (Person 3-3, 
Miller 3-5, Schrempf 1-2, Flaming 0-1, SarKfers 
0-1), PorHand 1-3 (FUrter 1-2, Young 0-1). 
Fouled out—Williams, Ftebounds— Indiana 39 
(Thompson 9), Portland 48 (Williams 13). As
sists— Indiana 35 (Fleming 16), Portland 31 
(Porter 12). Total fouls—Indiana 26, ferUand 
23. Technicals— Indiana coach Versace, 
Thompson. A— 12,884,

Jazz 122, Wolves 112
UTAH (122)

Edwards 3-5 5-5 11, Malone 7-11 20-24 34, 
Eaton 2-2 0-0 4, Stockton 5-9 15-16 25, Hanson
3- 7 0-0 7, Bailey 7-10 2-3 16, Rudd 2-2 2-2 6, 
Brown 1-2 0-0 2, Leckner 2-2 7-811, Griffith 3-8 
0-0 6. Totals 35-58 51-58 122.
MINNESOTA (112)

Corbin 6-15 3-4 15, Mitchell 5-13 6-9 16, 
Lohaus 7-13 2-2 16, Campbell 9-16 16-16 34, 
Lowe 0-2 0-0 0, Richardson 1-2 0-0 2, Murphy
2- 5 4-4 8, Royal 3-6 4-5 10, Was! 1-5 5-8 7, 
Branch 2-2 0-1 4. Totals 36-79 40-49 112.
Utah 28 27 26 41— 122
Minnesota 23 29 32 28—112

3-Point goals— Utah 1-4 (Hansen 1-3, Griffith 
0-1), Minnesota 0-5 (Corbin 0-1, Lohaus 0-1, 
West 0-1, Campbell 0-2). Fouled out— Bailey. 
Ftebounds— Utah 39 (Malone 12), MinnasotB 43 
(Murphy 8). Assists—Utah 22 (Stockton 10), 
Minnesota 19 (Ftichardson 6). Total fouls— Utah 
32, Minnesota 35. Technicals— Minnesota 
coach Musselman, Minnesota illegal defense 2, 
Utah illegal defense 3, A—23,262

Rockets 109, Magic 94
ORLANDO (94)

Green 0-0 0-2 0, Reynolds 0-5 0-0 0, Acres
3- 7 3-6 9, Thous 13-22 2-2 29, Vincent 2-50-0 
4, Q.Smith 7-14 5-9 19, Turner 3-8 4-6 10, 
Anderson 4-7 3-3 11, Wiley 0-1 0-0 0, Skiles 
2-10 0-0 4, Ansloy 3-7 2-2 8. Totals 37-86 19-30 
94.
HOUSTON (109)

Johnson 5-14 5-8 15, Thorpe 2-7 6-7 10, 
Qlajuwon 10-18 12-20 32, Floyd 4-14 0-0 8, 
Lucas 2-3 0-0 5, Bowie 3-7 0-1 6, Chievous 3-5
0- 0 6, Caldwell 1-1 0-0 2, Dinkins 4-5 4-4 12,
Wsodson 5-9 3-3 13.Totals 39-83 30-43 109. 
Orlando 19 30 27 18— 94
Houston 28 21 28 32— 109

3-Polnt goals—Orlando 1-5 (Theus 1-1, 
Q.Smith 0-1, Skiles 0-3), Houston 1-3 (Lucas
1- 1, Chievous 0-1, Wtoodson 0-1). Fouled 
out—None. Rebounds-Qrlando 53 (Q.Smith 
10), Houston 64 (Ofajuwon 25). Assists—Orlan
do 22 (Skiles 8), Houston 24 (Floyd 7). Total 
fouls— Orlando 29, Houston 29. Techni
cals—Orlando Illegal defense, Houston Illegal 
defense, Skiles. A— 14,756.

Suns 125, Kings 113
PHOENIX (125)

Chambers 10-20 9-11 29, EJohnson 14-26 
6-6 37, Vltest 5-7 2-3 12, Majerle 3-13 4-4 10, 
Homacok 12-16 1-1 25, Grant 1-6 0-0 2, Ram- 
bls 3-6 2-2 8, Morrison 0-0 2-2 2, Lang 0-0 0-0 
0. Totals 48-94 26-29 125.
SACRAMENTO (113)

McCray 4-9 6-9 14, Tisdale 10-17 5-6 25, Kite
2- 8 0-0 4, Ainge 6-17 5-6 18, Smilh 7-12 1-3 16, 
Pressley 7-16 3-3 18, Turner 1-3 0-0 2, Del 
Negro 7-12 0-0 14, Williams 1-1 0-0 2  Totals 
45-95 20-27 113.
Phoenix 39 30 24 32— 125
Sacramento 25 37 30 21— 113

3-Point goals—F>hoenix 3-8 (E.Johnson 3-5, 
Majerle 0-1, Hornacek 0-1, Grant 0-1), 
Sacramento 3-16 (Smith 1-3, Ainge 1-6, 
Pressley 1-6, Turner 0-1). Fouled out—  None. 
Rebounds— Phoenix 61 (Chambers 14), 
Sacramento 45 (McCray 10). Assists—Phoenix 
27 (Chambers 8), Sacramento 24 (Smith 8). 
Total fouls— Phoenix 24, Sacramento 21. 
A— 17,014.

Sunday’s coiiege scores
EAST

Virginia Tech 75, West Virginia 68, QT 
SOUTH

Ftandolph-Macon 80, Lynchburg 44 
Shenandoah 88, Elmhurst 87 

MIDWEST
Notre Dame 86, UCLA 84 
South Dakota 86, Briar Cliff 77 

SOUTHWEST 
Tulsa 95, Oklahoma SL 80 

FAR WEST
Hayward SL 60, S. Oregon 66 
Louisiana Tech 94, Ark.-Littlo Rock 83 
UC Santa Barbara 72, E, Washington 67 

TOURNAMENTS 
Anna Marla Tournament 

Champlonahip 
IMssttield SL 94, Anna Maria 76 

Third Place
Worcester SL 80, Daniel Webster 45 

Lobster Shootout 
Champlonahip 

Dartmouth 64, Texas A5M 51 
Third Place 

Maine 83, Long Island U. 71
Scranton Holiday 'TouriMment 

Champlonahip 
Bulfalo S t 59, Scranton 53

Big Eaat Confsrsnea

Villanova 
Georgetown 
Syracuse 
St. John's 
Providence 
Seton Hell 
Pittsburgh 
Boston College 
Connecticut

Saturday's RasuHs
Holy Cross 83, Boston College 72 
Georgetown 112 District of Columbia 39 
Pittsburgh 88, Ftobert Morris 71 
SL John's 68, Manhattan 52 
Fordham 65, Seton Hall 60 
Syracuse 105, Towson State 75 
Villanova 74, Drexel 57

Today's Game
Duquesne at Rttsburgh, 7 p.m.

Ttiaaday's Gome 
C.W. FYst at Syracuse, 8 p.m.

Wednesday's Gams 
Virginia Tech at Georgetown, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday's Gamss 
Boston College at Providence, 730 p.m. 
Villanova at UiSalls, 7 p.m.

College hoop 
Top 25 poll

The Top Twenty Five teams in the Associated 
Press college basketball poll, with first-place 
votes In parentheses, records through Dec. 17, 
t o t a l  p o i n t s  b a s e d  o n  
25-24-23-22-21-20-19-18-17-16-15-14-13- 
12-11-10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 and last week's 
ranking:

Ftecord Ftts Pvs
1. Syracuse (35) 7-0 1,525 1
2. Kansas (20) 10-0 1,484 2
3. Georgetown (7) 7-0 1,453 3
4. Missouri (1) 9-0 1,378 4
5. Illinois 6-0 1,279 5
6. Michigan 7-1 1,255 6
7. Qklahoma 4-0 1,115 8
8 . LSU 4-1 1,052 9
9. Louisville 7-1 1,029 10
10. Arkansas 5-1 979 7
11. Indiana 7-0 965 11
12 Duke 3-2 856 12
13. UNLV 4-2 813 14
14. Georgia Tech 5-0 793 15
15 N. Carolina SL 6-1 636 16
16. Iowa 6-0 495 21 .
17. Memphis SL 4-1 489 1 7
18. UCLA 4-1 478 13
19. SL John's 6-2 427 18 .
20. Alabama 6-1 418 19
21. Oregon SL 51 271 23
22 Arizona 2-2 269 20
23. LaSalle 4-0 180 —
24. Oklahoma S t 4-2 125 22
25. Michigan SL 7-1 113 25

Other receiving votes: North Carolina 88,
Minnesota 63, Ark.-Little Rock 62, Loyola 
Maryirxxunt 54, Clemson 46, Texas 43, Penn SL 
22 Virginia 22, Mississippi 21, Florida ia -  
Georgia 18, Louisiana Tech 14, Pittsburgh 14, 
Seton Hall 14, Long Beach SL 13, Notre Dame 
13, UC Santa Barbara 11, Temple 9, Oregon 7, 
Yfeke Forest 7, Fullerton SL 6, Princeton 6, 
Xavier, Ohio 6, New Mexico SL 5, Brigham 
Yiung 4, S. Illinois 3, Hawaii 2  Stanford 2, 
Colorado 1, E. Tennessee'St. 1, Fordham 1, 
Vanderbilt 1.

Rec Hoop
Pee Wee

Huskies 28 (Travis MIslek 12 Joseph Coulll 
and Mike Morlarty also played well) Bullets 20 
(Jerry Fiano 4, Andy McCusker and Mashari 
Teal also played well)

Knicks 22 (Ricky Wilcox 10, Vincent Cobb 5) 
Celtics 15 (Jake Ford 5, Brian Delguidlce 4. 
Kyle tMxIff also played well)

76ors 36 (Mike Prindivllle 18, Ken Leslie 2, 
Flyan Gallagher 2) Bombers 11 (Robbie Roy 4, 
Nick Floy 2  Ben Viara 2)

Women’s hoop
Blue Team 51 (Lori Kulo 16, Geretta Neal 15) 

The Club 44 (Peg Walsh 18, Chris Dailey 8) 
Y>ung Guns 49 (Sue Tremblay 16, Tammi 

Hyde 16, Sue LaCana 9) The Guards 30 (Kim 
Jennings 14, Maura MajoskI 7)

Illegal Aliens 39 (Kathy Hyjek 14, Cindy 
Dysenchuck 9) Couch Potatoes 35 (Mary Fisher 
14, Donna AcNIles 6, Kathy Vaught 6)

Bolton youth basketball 
Juniors

Maroon 46 (Fton Morin 26, Steve Chamber- 
land 14, Dave Cerriglone and Kevin MancinI 
also played well) Fled 36 (Matt Nell 16, Matt 
Hartzog 8, Jeff King 6, Brian Serigness also 
played well)

Blue 57 (Brian Dube 23, Max Schardt 19, 
Martha Clarke 9, Jason Clark also played well) 
Green 50 (Chris Boothroyd 23, Shawn 
Boothroyd 15, Ryan Roth 6, Duane Carrerior 6) '

Transactions
BASEBALL 

American League
TQRQNTQ BLUE JAYS—Traded Ernie Whitt, 

catcher, and Kevin Batiste, outfielder, to the At-' 
lania Braves for Rick Trlicek, pitcher.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

MIAMI DOLPHINS— Placed William JudsorL 
comarback, on Irijurod reserve. Signed Earnest 
Gibson, comerback.

NEW ENGLAND RATRIOTS-Signod Orlan
do Lowry, linebacker.

SAN DIEGO C H A R G E R S -P la ce d  Sam 
Seale, comerback, on Injured reserve.. 
Released Johnny Thomas, comerback. Ac
tivated Elliot Smith and Michael Brooks, corner- 
backs, from the developmental squad 

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

NEW YORK RANGERS— Recalled F>aul 
^ ta n , center, and Kevin Miller, right wing, 
from Flint of the International Hockey League.

Calendar
Today

Girls Basketball
East Hampton at Coventry, 7:30 
Bacon Academy at Bolton, 7 p.m.

Ice Hockey
East Catholic vs. Immaculate (Ridgefield) 

730 p.m. "■
Wrestling

SL Paul at East Catholic, 6 p.m.

Tuesday 
Boys Basketball

Manchester at Wilbur Cross. 4 p.m.
East Catholic at Farmington, 7:30 
RHAM at Bolton, 7:30 
Coventry at Portland, 7:30

Ytednesday
Cromwell at Cheney Tech, 730 

Girts Basketball
East Catholic at Ptatt, 7:30 .

Ice Hockey
Manchester vs. Farmington (Hartford Arena), 

5 p.m. '
Wrestling

RHAM at Manchester. 6 p.m.

Thursday
Basketball

Wilbur Cross at Manchester, 7-30 
Coventry at Portland, 7:30 
Rocky Hill at Bolton, 7 p.m

More sports 
— see page 14

Coventry boys begin 1989-90 season with a victory
COVENTRY — It was a rematch 

of last year’s state Class S boys’ 
b ask e tb a ll cham pionsh ip  as 
Coventry High hosted Tolland High 
Saturday night in the Patriots’ 
1989-90 debut.

There was one major difference 
with both Coventry and Tolland 
each having a lot of personnel chan
ges. There was one similarity, too, 
with the Patriots winning, 64-60.

“The kids played well, for an 
opener,” allowed Coventry coach 
Ron Badsiuebncr. “I was pleased 
with the way we played at the end. 
You’d think an inexperienced team 
might make some mistakes at the 
end (of a game) but we played 
well,” he added.

Covenu-y, which took a 46-43 
lead after three periods after trailing 
at the half, held off the Eagles in the 
final quarter from the foul line. The 
Patriots, with Bob Johnson, Randy 
Leete and John Totten each a perfect 
2*-for-2, were 9-for-l 1 from the foul 
line down the stretch.
■ “We didn’t give them a chance to 

catch up because we were convert
ing,” Badstuebner said.

Tollaind (0-2) had a 14-13 lead at 
the end of one quarter and held a 
31-26 halftime bulge. “The first half 
we shot 35 percent (from the floor) 
and they outrebounded us by 10,”

Badstuebner explained.
Coventry found its shooting eye 

in the third quarter with Chris 
McCarthy (18 points) draining a pair 
of 3-pointers and R'saik Coombs and 
Pat Bradley one each. “We used (he 
3-pointers) to our advantage and we 
were more aggressive rebounding,” 
Badsteubner cited.

Johnson and Coombs added 13 
points apiece for the Patriots. 
Coventry is minus sophomore Rob 
Buteau, one of the keys to the 
Patriots’ winning the Class S title, 
who is out for at least a couple of 
more weeks with ligament problem. 
He’s now on crutches.

Ralph Slattery netted 18 to pace 
Tolland.

Coventry’s next game is IXiesday 
at Portland High.

COVENTRY (64) —  Bob Johnson 5 3-5 13, 
John Tottan 1 5 6  7, Frank Coombs 5 2-3 13. 
FYit Bradley 2 5 0  5, Chris McCarthy 7 1-2 18. 
Randy Leete 3 2-2 6, Mike Bonanno 0 5 0  0. 
Totals 23 13-18 64.

TOLLAND (60) —  Bob Foster 21-3 6, Ralph 
Slattery 7 2-2 18, Dove Brewer 4 2-2 10, Rich 
Dyril 5 1-2 11, Dave Kolvites 3 5 3  9, fendy 
Chenowirth 1 5 4  6, Chris SantinI 0 0-0 0. Totals 
2212-14 60.

3-polnt goals: C- McCarthy 3, Coombs, Brad
ley; T- Slattery 2, Foster, Chenowirth

Halftime: 31-26 Tolland.

Bolton boys hoop 
back to .500 level

EAST GRANBY — With a 7-0

run to start the game. East Granby 
High never let Bolton High into the 
game and cruised to a 73-44 victory 
Saturday afternoon in non-con
ference boys’ basketball action.

Each team is 1-1 for the season. 
Bolton is back in action Riesday 
night when it hosts Charter Oak 
Conference foe RHAM High.

“It was 7-0 before you could turn 
around,” Bolton coach Crmg Phil
lips said. “We never seemed to get 
into a good rhythm. They (East 
Granby) worked the ball well and 
got the ball inside a lot,” he added.

The Crusaders had a 19-9 lead 
after one quarter and enjoyed a 
34-26 halftime lead. East Granby 
stretched it out after three periods, 
49-32.

Mike Hickey poured in 27 points 
and Brett Hyman 18 to lead the win
ners. Peter Della Bella had a team- 
high 14 to pace Bolton.

EAST GRANBY (73) —  Bill Flarxigan 5 0-0 
13, Brstt Hyman 8 2-2 18, Mika Hlckay 10 7-7 
27, Matt Gauthier 4 0-0 8, Dave Perry 3 0-3 6, 
Ben Safryn 0 1-2 1. Steve Bosio 0 5 0  0, Tim 
Joubert 0 0-0 0, Jay Miller 0 5 0  0, Bill Uoyd 0 
0-0 0. Dan AmbrogI 0 5 0  0. Totals 32 1514 73.

BOLTON (44) —  David Hohler 2 2-2 6,-Peter 
Della Bella 4 2-2 14. Frank Tozzoll 1 2-2 4. Mike 
Haugh 0 2-2 2, David Boles 1 0-0 2, Paul feuer 
2 2-2 6, Zac Morford 0 5 0  0, Mike Jones 0 0-0 
0. Chris Anderson 0 0-0 0, Rich Norbut 2 0-0 4. 
Totals 14 12-12 44.

3-polnt goals: B- Della Bella 4, EG- Flanagan 
3.

Holftima: 34-26 East Granby.

In Brief . . .
Perno to get Gold Key

Dom Pemo, who played and coached at the University 
of Connecticut, is the second of three recipients named 
by the Connecticut Sports Writers Alliance to be honored 
at the 49th Gold Key Dinner Sunday, Feb. 4,1990, at the 
Quality Inn in Vernon.

He will join Ansonia’s Matt “Pop” Shortell and a win
ner to be named later on the dais for the 2 p.m. affair.

Pemo coached for two years at South Catholic High, 
was later basketball coach and athletic director at St. Paul 
High in Bristol, and was head coach at UConn from 1977 
until 1986 and amassed a 139-114 record.

Pemo, who turns 48 today, is a vice president for the 
Roland Dumont Agency and is an analyst for collegiate 
basketball games with both Channel 18 and the Big East 
Conference television network.
- Tickets for the dinner are $40 and are available by 

calling Alliance ticket chairman Bo Kolinsky at 
241-6445.

Georgia Southern takes title
STATESBORO, Ga. (AP) — Mike Dowis kicked a 

20-yard field goal with 1:41 left Saturday to lift top- 
ranked Georgia Southern to a 37-34 victory over Stephen 
F. Austin for the NCAA Division I-AA championship.

G eorgia Southern (15-0), w hich has w on three national 
titles in five years, became the first school this century to 
win 15 games in a season. The Eagles also captured the 
championship in 1985 and 1986 and were runners-up last 
year.

Rizzo, Hill win Mazda title
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) — Patti Rizzo and 

Mike Hill teamed for a final-round 66 Sunday to win the 
Mazda Champions golf tournament.

Rizzo and Hill finished with a 25-under-par total of 
191, one stroke better than Tammie Green-Don Bies and 
Sherri Tlimcr-Charles Coody. Hill made all six birdies 
for his team on the final day of the best-ball competition 
at the Hyatt Dorado Beach course.

Green and Bies shot a final-round 66, while 1\imer 
and Coody shot a 65.

The field included the top 12 qualifiers on the men’s 
Senior and LPGA tours. Each member of the winning 
team received $250,000.

LaSalle joins top 25 list
NEW YORK (AP) — The top six teams in the AP col- 

iQgc basketball poll remained the same today as last 
week, but there was a new name toward the bottom of 
the rankings.

• La Salle (4-0) entered the Top 25 for the first time in 
the 1980s as the Explorers came in at No. 23.

The top of the poll looked very familiar as Syracuse, 
Kansas, Georgetown, Missouri, Illinois and Michigan 
stayed in the same spots for the second week in a row.

Futurity to Grand Canyon
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) — Grand Canyon ran the 

fastest mile ever by a 2-year-old in America and won the 
$1 million Hollywood Futurity by 6'/z lengths Sunday at 
Hollywood Park.

Ridden by Angel Cordero Jr. and sent off as the 4-5
favorite of the crowd of 21,726, the big colt raced the 
one-turn mile out of the chute in 1:33, shattering the 
stakes record of 1:34 1-5 by Snow (Thief in 1985. The 
time was just two-fifths off the track record set by Grein- 
ton the same year.

Farma Way was second, 2i/z lengths ahead of Silver 
Ending in the field of nine.

Jansen second in speed skating
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — East G em m  Uwe-Jens 

Mey captured the 500-meter title Sunday with a time of 
37.17 seconds in the World Cup meet. American Dan 
Jansen was second at 37.39 and Igor Zhelezovski of the 
Soviet Union was third at 37.40.

Zhelezovski won the 1,000 meters in 1:15.09 with 
Mey second at 1:16.18.

On Saturday, Mey swept the sprint events with a.time 
of 37.18 in the 500 and 1:15.81 in the 1,000.

In Sunday’s women’s events, American Bonnie Blair 
beat East German Angela Hauk in the 500 with a time of 
41.15. Hauck look 1,000 in 1:23.48.

Turgeons lead 
respective clubs
By Ken Rappoport 
The Associated Press

Pierre Tlirgeon was drafted by an NHL team five years 
after his brother Sylvain, but is already starting to catch 
up with him in the goal-scoring department.

Both brothers continued to shine for their respective 
teams Sunday night, as Pierre scored the tie-breaker in 
Buffalo’s 4-3 victory over Philadelphia and Sylvain the 
winner in New Jersey’s 3-1 win over Boston.

Pierre’s goal was his 17th of the season and seventh 
game-winner — tops in the NHL. Sylvain’s was his 19th.

Sylvain was Hartford’s first choice, second overall, in 
the 1983 entry draft. He was traded to the New Jersey 
Devils for I^t Verbeek last summer. Pierre was the first 
overall pick by Buffalo in the 1987 draft.

Pierre Tlirgeon scored the tie-breaker for the Sabres 
with a 15-foot wrist shot past Flyers goaltendcr Ken 
Wregget at 3:43 of the third period.

Mike Foligno, who set up Turgeon’s goal with a pass 
from the wing, scored the other Buffalo goal as the 
Sabres’ home record this season improved to 14-1-1.

Devils 3, Bruins 1: Sylvain Turgeon’s goal at 2:07 of 
the second period gave the Devils a 2-0 lead and their 
eventual winning goal.

Kirk Muller scored one goal, assisted on another and 
registered his 400th NHL point for New Jersey.

Canadiens 2, Rangers 0: Brian Hayward stopped 21 
shots for his sixth career shutout as Monueal continued 
its domination of the Rangers.

The Canadiens, getting goals from Shane Corson and 
Chris Chelios, controlled the tempo throughout the game 
as they beat the Rangers for the sixth straight time. 
Montreal is 9-1-2 in its last 12 meetings with New York.

Blackhawks 6, Oilers 5: Greg Gilbert broke a tie at 
2:51 of the third period with his second goal of the game 
as Chicago snapped Edmonton’s nine-game unbeaten 
streak.

Gilbert scored from just outside the crease to break a 
5-5 tie created only 50 seconds earlier by Edmonton’s 
Normand Lacombe, who snapped in a 15-foot rebound 
shot.

Canucks 2, Nordiques 2: Tony Tanti scored two goals 
as Vancouver tied Quebec, extending the Nordiques’ 
winless streak to 11 games.

Tanti scored in the first and second period, when he 
tied the game 2-2 with a power-play goal at 11:35.

The Nordiques, with the worst record in the league 
(6-23-5) are 0-8-3 in their last 11 games. The Canucks 
are unbeaten in their last four games, a stretch that in
cludes three ties.

Becker the star 
in Davis Cup play

STUTTGART, West Germany (AP) — Once again, 
Boris Becker was at his best in Davis Cup competition.

Showing nerves of steel, the West German blitzed 
Stefan Edberg and Mats Wilander in singles and starred 
in the doubles as the defending cha.npions retained the 
Davis Cup with a 3-2 win over Sweden.

The Wimbledon and U.S. Open champion played per
fect tennis in a 6-2, 6-0, 6-2 win over Wilander Sunday 
that clinched West Germany’s triumph in the best-of-five 
match series.

“I don’t think there could be more pressure than it has 
been in the last three days,” Becker said.

He said the pressure started when he was practicing 
during a week-long training camp, but once the competi
tion began, “I put myself out of everything and just kept 
concentrating on each match,” Becker said.“That’s how I 
could put it away.”

“I’m still in a state of shock,” Becker said, shaking his 
head. “It was my best match ever. I was playing for al
most two hours and I could not miss the ball. ,

“The score was 2-1 for Germany so it was a very im
portant match. It’s difficult for me to believe that I 
played like that.”

icsswsr''’ '*''

Patrick Flynn/Manchester Fterald

HAPPY COACH —  Manchester High wrestling coach Barry Bernstein, right, raises his left 
arm in the air signaling a victory as his wrestler, Scott Schilling, won with a pin over East 
Catholic’s William Tanski in their 145-pound bout Saturday. Schilling went on to take 
second in the weight class.

Playoffs
From Page 9

Eason, making his debut for New 
York, to JoJo Townsell in the first 
quarter. But the Rams seored 21 
points in the second period.

49ers 21, Bills 10: Roger Craig 
rushed for 105 yards and the go- 
ahead touchdown as San Francisco 
(13-2) beat turnover-prone Buffalo, 
the Bills’ fourth loss in five games 
and fourth straight on the road. Buf
falo (8-7) missed a chance to clinch 
its second consecutive AFC East 
title, but the Bills can still do it by 
beting the Jets Saturday.

The Bills set up a 21-point San 
Francisco burst in the second half by 
giving the ball away in their own 
territory on three straight posses
sions. They committed all five of 
their turnovers in the second half.

Steelers 28, Patriots 10: Tim 
W o r le y  ran  fo r  104 y a rd s  an d  , a 
touchdown, Louis Lipps scored on a 
58-yard reverse and Pittsburgh’s 
defense dominated for the second 
straight week.

Merril Hoge ran for two short- 
range touchdowns as the Steelers 
(8-7) won for the fourth time in five 
games to maintain an outside shot at 
their first playoff berth in five years.

Chargers 20, Chiefs 13: Billy 
Joe Tolliver threw two touchdown 
passes and Marion Butts rushed for 
176 yards on a club-record 39 car
ries as San Diego damaged Kansas 
City’s playoff hopes. The loss was 
the first in five weeks for Kansas 
City, (7-7-1), which was unable to 
hold a 13-0 lead.

Kansas City drove to the 
Chargers’ 19 with 19 seconds left, 
but Roy Bennett intercepted Steve 
DeBerg’s pass in the end zone.

Browns 23, Vikings 17: Mike 
Pagel threw a 14-yard touehdown 
pass to linebacker Van Waiters on a 
fake field goal with 5:30 left in 
overtime to boost Cleveland (8-6-1) 
over Minnesota (9-6).

Chris Bahr kicked a 32-yard field 
goal for the Browns with 24 seconds 
in regulation to force the overtime.

The victory snapped Cleveland’s 
four-game winless streak and put the 
Browns in position to win the 
division title at Houston.

Bemie Kosar emerged from a 
five-week slump and threw two 
second-half touchdown passes for 
the Browns, then hit Reggie Lan- 
ghome with a 39-yarder to to set up 
the winning play, which came on 
third down.

Packers 40, Bears 28: Don Maj
kowski passed for a touchdown and 
ran for two others, and Keith Wood- 
side had a 68-yard touchdown run as 
Green Bay kept its playoff hopes 
alive.

The victory guaranteed the Pack
ers’ first winning season since 1978. 
The need a victory over Dallas and a 
loss by Minnesota next week to win 
the division.

“We’re definitely a contender 
now,” Majkowski said. “We have to 
keep our fingers crossed and see 
what happens. Hopefully, we’ll get a 
little help.”

i\

The Associated Press

WHAT WENT WRONG? — New York Jets’ coach Joe Wal
ton scratches his head as he watches his club absorb a 
38-14 setback at the hands of the Los Angeles Rams Sun
day at Anaheim Stadium. Walton, according to rumors, will 
be replaced at the end of the current NFL season. The Jets 
are 4-11 heading into the final week of the year.
The Bears (6-9) lost for the fifth 

suaight time, their first losing streak 
of that length in 11 years.

Colls 42, Dolphins 13: Jack 
Trudeau passed for a career-high 
four touchdowns and Eric Dickerson 
had a career-high nine pass recep
tions and ran for 107 yards and two 
touchdowns for Indianapolis.

The Colts (8-7), who will get at 
least a wild card berth with a victory 
at New Orleans, led 14-13 at 
halftime and put the game out of 
reach with third-quarter touchdowns 
by Dickerson on a one-yard run and 
James Pruitt on a five-yard recep
tion.

Red.skias 31, Falcons 30: Mark 
Rypien sparked three touchdown 
drives in the third quarter as 
Washington edged Atlanta.

Rypien connected with Art Monk 
on a 60-yard scoring play, set up

Earnest Byner’s 1-yard touchdown 
run with a 68-yard completion to 
Ricky Sanders to the Atlanta 1, then 
ran nine yards for a TD.

It was the fourth straight victory 
for Washington (9-6), whose playoff 
hopes ended when the Rams beat 
the Jets. Atlanta (3-12) lost its sixth 
consecutive game.

Lions 33, Buccaneers 7: Detroit 
(6-9) won its fourth straight game, 
the Lions’ longest winning streak 
since the start of the 1980 season.

Rookie Barry Sanders rushed for 
104 yards and a touchdown, break
ing the Lions’ rookie record with 
1,312 yards this season. The pre
vious mark was 1,308 by Billy Sims 
in 1980.

Bob Gagliano threw first-quarter 
touchdown passes of two yards to 
Richard Johnson and 55 yards to 
Ja.son Phillips.

Brown is ‘Man of the Year’
NEW HAVEN (AP) — Paul 

Brown, who founded the Cleveland 
Browns and Cincinnati Bengals, has 
been named as the 1989 Walter 
Camp “Man of the Year.”

“Pro football is the game it is 
today because of such great in
dividuals as Paul Brown,” said 
Ernest J. Williams, president of the 
Walter Camp Football Foundation 
which made the announcement.

Brown, now owner and general 
manager of the Bengals, is credited 
with modernizing pro football. He 
was the first coach to use guards as 
messengers to bring in plays from 
the sidelines, and the first to grade 
his players based on a review of 
game films.

As an NFL coach. Brown won 
223 games, lost 127 and had nine 
ties in 25 years.

GOLFERS...
GRAPHITE . T ITA N IU M  • BORON • KEVLAR 

CYCO LAC • FIBER SPEED • LO W  FLEX
?? CONFUSED??

H O W  A B O U T A  VIDEO GOLF LESSON
HOLIDAY GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

AT TALLWOOD C.C.
91 NORTH ST., HEBRON, CT. 646-3437

PRESENT THIS AD BY DEC. 23 AND GET 51.00 OFF LESSON»̂

Are You Paving Too M uch For
Auto  Insurance?

We at A u to m ob ile  A sso c ia te s  
o f Vernon are interested In 

giving you quality coverage at a 
quality price.

Cali our agency today to find out 
how  much we can save you!

370-9250 or 870-9650 
After hours & Saturdays available by 

appointment

1
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FOCUS
Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Lowering grades 
hurts students

DEAR ABBY: I am writing to stress my agreement 
with your opinion of teachers inappropriately using 
grades as punishment for students’ behavior.

I still carry rcscnlment (after 15 years) over such an 
experience in high school. Toward the end of our senior 
year, five of us were tardy for math class. It was inten
tional — a conspired “lark” — and the teacher knew it. 
Our punishment was a drop of one letter grade for the 
scmc.stcr.

Following a mild protest by the parents and students 
involved, and a little push from the principal, the teacher 
agreed to give us a “second chance.” We would have to 
cam an “A” on a math test especially designed by this 
teacher. Only two of us opted to try. Well, I failed the 
test, so did the other student. Although I was a straight-A 
student, I never in all my life had seen a more difficult 
test!

Granted, intentional tardiness was immature, but none 
of us had ever given this teacher any trouble before. The 
punishment might not have remained so clearly in my 
memory except for the fact that it prevented me from be
coming .salutatorian of my class, which would have 
meant a lot to my parents.

It is said that people can touch the lives of others in 
very significant ways through the smallest of actions. 
You can bet I’ll never forget that teacher’s name.

FROM KANSAS

DEAR ABBY: I didn’t tliink I’d ever write to Dear 
Abby, but I can’t resist commenting on the controversy 
about whether a teacher should lower tlic grade of a stu
dent for giving or accepting “help” from another student 
during an examination.

Many who responded seemed to feel that a student 
should receive the grade he or she earned and not have it 
lowered for any reason.

Well, in the state of Idaho, a student must attend 90 
percent of the classes or hc/shc will get no credit for that 
class. In our school district, that means students who 
miss seven days of school in a trimester will receive no 
credit, even if they have done all the work and would 
otherwise get an “A.” To add insult to injury, students arc 
counted absent if they miss a class due to a school ac
tivity — band, sports, drama, debate or even counseling. 
In the parents’ handbook sent home from our school, it 
states that if students have missed more than six days, 
they will receive no credit, but arc still expected to attend 
school and do all the work. I cannot imagine anything 
that would do more to encourage a student to drop out of 
school!

I am all for preparing our young people to live produc
tively in the adult world. However, I firmly believe that 
those students who have done all the work and passed all 
the tests should be given full credit for the class.

UPSET IN IDAHO
DEAR UPSET IN IDAHO AND FROM KANSAS: 

Many readers disagreed with me, but I still maintain that 
for cheating, skipping school and unacceptable behavior, 
appropriate punishment is in order. Expulsion or suspen
sion might be an alternative, but teachers should not 
tamper with a student’s scholastic record.

If character references arc required, the student’s 
character blemishes should be clearly stated, but a stu
dent’s grades should reflect that student’s scholastic 
ability — and nothing else.

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

Drug may help 
stop urine block

DEAR DR. GOTT: What is finasteride?
DEAR READER: Finasteride is a drug made by 

Merck and Co., Inc. for treatment of benign prostatic hy
perplasia, or BPH, in men. BPH is non-canccrous over
growth of the prostate gland, leading to blockage of 
urine. The customary treatment for BPH is surgery, to 
remove part of the gland and allow proper drainage from 
the bladder.

Because BPH affects most men as they age, the 
development of a drug to shrink the prostate would have 
far-reaching consequences. As yet, finasteride has only 
investigational status, meaning that until it has been fully 
tested, it will not be released for general use. However, 
preliminary reports arc encouraging.

To give you mocr information, I am sending you a free 
copy of my Health Report “The Prostate Gland.” Other 
readers who would like a copy should send $1.25 with 
their name and address to P.O. Box 91369, Cleveland 
44101-3369. Be sure to mention the title.

DEAR DR. GOTT: My 15-ycar-old daughter has not 
begun menstruating yet. While our family doctor docs 
not seem too concerned, he thinks it might be a good idea 
to start her on hormone treatments. I don’t like exposing 
her to this, unless it’s really necessary. Please give me 
your opinion.

DEAR READER: I don’t believe hormone treatments 
arc necessary for your daughter.

The age at which mcnarchc (first menstruation) ap
pears varies greatly from culture to culture and race to 
race. For example, young black African girls customarily 
experience mcnarchc several years earlier than their 
white American counterparts. Even among healthy white 
youngsters, first menstruation follows a variable pattern; 
some girls menstruate at 11 or 12, others don’t mature 
until their mid-teens.

I think your family doctor is correct in adopting a “laid 
back” attitude, but I disagree with the recommendation to 
start hormone treatments. In my opinion, the use of hor
mone pills to stimulate menstruation is inappropriate for 
a 15-year old. I suggest you wait a year or two. If your 
daughter has not menstruated and shown signs of adult 
sexual development by the age of 17, you might choose 
to have her examined by an endocrinologist, a specialist 
in the body’s glands.

PEOPLE
Author’s favorite book 
may never be written

LENA, Mont. (AP) — At age 88, Pulitzer Prize- 
winning novelist A.B. Guthrie Jr. says he still hasn’t 
written his favorite book, and maybe never will.

“I always have things in my mind,” he said Satur
day at a book-signing session in Helena. “Time’s 
short, though.”

Guthrie, who lives west of Choteau, said he con
siders himself a mere “passerby in the world” who 
was lucky enough to pursue his literary dream.

“I’m glad I chose the career I did,” the former 
newspaperman said. “I’ve striven for a mastery of 
(the English language) and yet I know it will never 
be mastered.”

Guthrie won the Pulitzer in 1950 for “The Way 
West,” a novel about the settling of the frontier, and 
is perhaps best known for “The Big Sky,” which 
launched his career in 1947. He has written numerous 
historical novels and collections of essays and 
stories, and wrote the screenplay for the 1953 movie 
“Shane.”

Guthrie was signing autographs on copies of 
“Montana! A Photographic Session,” for which he 
wrote passages to accompany 104 photographs.

Bush has emergency cash
NEW YORK (AP) — If anyone stole the presi

dent’s wallet, it might be a while before he noticed it 
was missing.

“You carry cash, but you don’t use it much,” Presi
dent Bush said in the year-end issue of People 
magazine.

Asked how much he carried, he pulled out his wal
let and counted.

“Let’s sec, there’s about $53,” he said. “Tve had it 
there for quite a while. Once in a while you need 
something, and somebody here will go get it if some
thing’s broken or you need some batteries or you 
need something personal.”

Barbara Bush, who was interviewed with her hus
band, said that when they go out, she always 
whispers to him, “ ‘Do you have any money?’ Just in 
case.”

“For restaurants we do,” the president said. “We 
carry cash for restaurants.”

Mason, Dinkins make up
NEW YORK (AP) — Comic Jackie Mason and 

Mayor-elect David Dinkins say their differences over 
a campaign wisecrack are a thing of the past, but 
Mason still got in a dig.

Mason stirred up a hornets nest in September when 
he called Dinkins “a fancy shvartze with a mus
tache.” Shvartze is Yiddish for black.

When he made the remark. Mason was working 
for the campaign of Dinkins’ opponent. Republican 
Rudolph Giuliani.

At a holiday party Saturday, the comedian, with 
Dinkins at his side, said he was glad Dinkins won the 
mayoral race.

“I’m on his side as much as I would’ve been if I’d 
been on his side from the beginning,” he said.

“There has never been bad blood,” Dinkins said.
Earlier, Mason joked with journalists about a 

report that Dinkins had asked to be called “Mr. 
Dinkins,” rather than “Dave,” at news conferences.

“They called Truman ‘Harry.’ They called Reagan 
‘Ronnie.’ Maybe if he doesn’t like his name, they 
could call Dinkins ‘Jackie’ and call me ‘Dave,’” 
Mason .said.

Wyche hates Oilers
CINCINNATI (AP) — Cincinnati Bcngals football 

coach Sam Wyche said he was making a point when 
his team ran die score up to 61-7 over the Houston 
Oilers.

“We don’t like this team,” Wyche said after Sun
day’s National Football League game. “We don’t like 
their people. When you get a chance to do it (run up 
the score), you do it. I wish today this was a five- 
quarter game.”

Wyche had his Bengals throw the football, and 
even executed an onside kick with a 45-0 lead, as 
Cincinnati amassed enough points to gain the most 
lopsided victory in its history.

It was Cincinnati’s way of repaying the Oilers for 
years of perceived snubs by Houston players and 
Coach Jerry Glanville’s free-wheeling approach to 
football.

Wyche noted his opponents’ penchant for inflict
ing personal fouls: “Jerry is an unusual coach,” 
Wyche said. “Drop me a note if you find somebody 
who likes this guy, will you?”

Said Glanville: “They played excellent. They did a 
great job. There are no excuses. It’s our job to stop 
them.”

The Associated Press

FINAL STOP —  Mick Jagger of the Roll
ing Stones performs for an Atlantic City 
crowd Sunday during the final stop of the 
group’s Steel Wheels Tour. The Stones 
will perform two more shows this week.

Minelli’s getting braver
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) — In Liza Minnel

li’s view, she’s not getting older — she’s getting 
braver.

“I feel the need to take risks now,” said the 43- 
year-old entertainer. “I don’t know why. Maybe it’s 
my age ... or maybe it’s something bizarre, like the 
position of the planets — who knows?”

Her latest album, “Results,” is certainly a change 
for the Academy Award-winning actress best known 
for belting out Broadway tunes.

“Results,” co-produced and mostly composed by 
Britain’s Pet Shop Boys, is pop dance music.

Sales haven’t exactly taken off in this country, but 
Miss Minnelli doesn’t think her less-than hip image 
is to blame.

“But I am hip,” she said, noting she likes rap and 
rock music.

“I’m not this old lady looking for her lost youth,” 
she said. “The key is doing music they can relate to. 
If the kids like the music, they won’t care if I’m 80 
years old.”

Country singer honored
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Getting a seat up 

front at the Country Music Association’s awards 
show was Hank Thompson’s first clue that he was 
about to get one of its highest honors.

Thompson, who got his first guitar as a 10-year- 
old boy in Waco, is the newest inductee into the 
Country Music Hall of Fame in Nashville.

The 64-year-old singer said last week he had a few 
other clues besides the seating arrangements at Oc
tober’s show.

One was that old friend Guy Clark was presenting 
the award and another was that CBS had asked 
Thompson to appear on its morning show live the 
next day.

“A guy told me you can usually tell who the win
ners are, because you can see where they’re sitting,” 
said Thompson. “So when my seat was right up there 
in front, I thought, ‘Roy Rogers (last year’s winner) 
had been up there the year before, and Loretta Lynn 
the year before that,’ so I said, ‘I think I’ve been 
moved up. I think this is gonna be it.’”

Sylvia Porter

Tailored suits 
make the man

Retail clothiers, long before the time of haberdasher 
Harry Truman, were saying, “Clothes make the man.” 
But all men are not created equal, and off-the-rack suits 
do not always show them at their best. Consider the man. 
with broad shoulders and a thin waist, or short legs and 
wide hips, or large stomach and small neck.

In the past, men like these have had to settle for 
ready-made suits that may not fit properly. Now, as 
ready-made suits have increased in price — the best, like 
Oxford, go for more than $1,000 — custom suits are 
within the reach of more buyers at prices not dramatical
ly different from suits off the rack.

“Suits that fit do a lot for a man’s frame of mind,” says 
Claude Barchi, a leading New York-based custom tailor. 
“No man has a perfect body, and a good custom tailor ■ 
can camouflage his physical shortcomings. If one leg is 
shorter than the other, if one shoulder slopes, if he’s flat 
or barrel chested, custom tailoring can compensate for it. 
There’s no problem. What’s more, he gels his choice of 
fabric, style, silhouette and color.”

Prices for custom tailoring can be as low as $400 from 
Hong Kong tailors to the more elegant suits, which begin 
at $900 and go higher from tailors like Barchi. Better 
men’s stores may also offer custom tailoring, often from 
the same workshops that cut their top ready-made suits.

To make sure you get true value from a purchase that 
costs that much money, Claude Barchi has compiled 
some rules for those buying their first custom suits:

1. Consider the style and color. Deep, darker tones, 
subdued patterns and stripes help you look taller and 
slimmer. Also, the most practical colors arc navy blue 
and solid gray or a pin-striped version of the colors.

2. Examine the fabric, "nic best fabric is suptcr 120 per
cent or super 100 percent wool made in cither England or 
Italy. When you’re selecting fabric, ask the tailor to show 
you the label so you can ascertain that the wool comes 
from one of these two countries. Never be bullied into 
accepting polyester or wool blends.

3. Check the weight of the wool. Pick a 9 1/2-ouncc 
wool, if you want a suit you can wear 12 months a year. 
A suit made of 11- or 12-ouncc wool will be uncomfort
able during the summer months, but will be functional 
during the rest of the year. And a suit made of 14-ounce 
wool is designed to be worn during the winter months.

4. When you go for your first fitting, it is a good idea 
to put the items you usually put into your suit jacket and 
trousers. In addition, wear the type of shirt and shoes you 
plan to wear with the suit.

5. During the fitting, make sure that everything is 
sewn with silk thread, that the edge of the jacket, the area 
around the collar, the sleeves, the button holes and 
waistband of the trousers and the button hole in the 
Uousers are all hand-stitched. Also check to see if there 
are four button holes in the sleeves and one on the left 
lapel.

6. Look in a three-way mirror to make sure that the 
collar is snug to the neck and doesn’t move. The jacket 
should fit the back and the shoulders without wrinkling 
or creeping up and there should not be too much of a 
break or too much padding in the shoulders. When the 
jacket is buttoned, it should fit smoothly across the chest 
with the collar hugging the shirt collar snugly without 
wrinkles or gaps. The shoulder sleeves should be smooth 
without puckering and the lapels should lie perfectly flat. 
The jacket collar should fall one-quarter inch below the 
shirt collar. Shirt cuffs should end where the hand joins 
the wrist, with the jacket cuffs exposing one-half inch of 
the shirt. The hem of the jacket should be at the mid
point of the thumb.

7. In terms of the trousers, the waistband should be 
above the navel and horizontal to the ground, with just 
enough room to slip your hand into the waistband when 
it’s fastened and the seat area and crotch must be com
fortable without being baggy. It’s always a good idea to 
sit down in the trousers after the fitting to determine that 
they fit comfortably.

Today in History
Today is Monday, December 18, the 352nd day of 

1989. TTiere are 13 days left in the year.
Today’s highlight in history:
On December 18, 1865, the 13th Amendment to the 

U.S. Constitution, abolishing slavery, was declared in ef
fect.

On this date:
In 1737, the most renowned violin-maker in history, 

Antonio Stradivari, died in Cremona, Italy.
In 1787, New Jersey became the third state to ratify 

the U.S. Constitution.
In 1813, the British took Fort Niagara in the War of 

1812.
In 1915, President Woodrow Wilson, widowed the 

year before, married Edith Bolling Galt.

Palin travels around the vrorld in 80 days
By Jay Sharbutt 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Near yuletide last 
year, Michael Palin was returning to his 
London home and family. He recalls the 
joyous cries of his children, to wit: “‘Got 
any presents?’ I said, ‘I’ve been traveling 
light.’”

He sighs. “The shopping. That was far, 
far worse than traveling around the world 
in 80 days.”

Which is what the merry-faced member 
of Monty Python’s Flying Circus had 
been doing for the British Broadcasting 
Corp. He emulated the famed globe-trot 
of Jules Verne’s fictional Phileas Fagg, 
traveling only by land and sea.

He went by train, cargo ship, dhow, 
ferry, taxi, camel, even a passing sheik’s 
new red Mercedes. No jumbo jets, 
though. He didn’t mind: “I find air Uavel 
highly overrated, usually late, and a 
shceplike form of transport.”

Starting Jan. 7, “Around the World in 
80 Days,” a seven-part documentary 
scries about his expedition, will be shown 
Sundays on cable’s Arts & Entertainment

TV Topics
Network, which bought it from the BBC.

Since his Python days, Palin has been 
in various movies, some, like ‘Time Ban
dits” and “A Fish Called Wanda,” witli 
Python pals. He also has been writing, in
cluding a tome for tykes,“Small Harry 
and the Toothache Pills.”

He made a well-received BBC series 
on train u-avcl in 1980. But his round- 
the-world voyage, filmed with a crew of 
five, was, as a Python would say, some
thing completely different. What to wear 
was only the start.

“There’s no shop like ‘Circum
navigators, Inc.,”’ he notes. “But the idea 
is to take as little as possible.” Far him, 
this meant six shirts, three pairs of 
trousers, and a small bag containing tapes 
and a diary book.

World travelers have been known to 
unwillingly visit the wretched nations of 
Dysentary, Hepatitis, and Mysterious Ail
ment. So Palin got an armful of shots.

having queried a globcr-trottcr who ad
vised: “Just take everything.”

He set off from London in the fall last 
year, proceeding eastward via the Orient 
Express, then varied fonns of uansport, 
among them an elderly dhow whose en
gine failed at m idni^t in the Persian 
Gulf:

“It sort of fizzled out, and the capjain 
sort of scratched his head and said, ‘Oh, 
the rubber band broke.’”

Palin, who at one point suffered food 
poisoning and several times found him
self behind schedule, also faced much 
suspicion by gimlet-eyed border guards in 
the Middle East.

At such times, he says, it’s often best 
just to say, “I’m on a journey, going 
somewhere else.” One guard asked Palin 
why he was in Dubai if going to Tokyo. 
He was told: “Oh, well, that’s a long 
story, don’t want to bore you.”

The gate was raised. Off went Palin & 
Co., proceeding to Bombay, where he got 
a shave from a blind bar^r, thence to 
Singapore and the Mysterious Orient. 
That included a hydrofoil uip up China’s 
Pearl River and dinner at a small cafe that

served only the meat of poisonous snakes:
“They bring the snake to you in a little 

box, set it down on the floor, and execute 
it then and there.”

A fast, modem cargo ship brought him 
across the Pacific to Long Beach, Calif., 
and the forever-docked Queen Mary, 
where he spent a night.

Amuak carried him — save for a hot
air balloon ride in the Rockies — to New 
York. He got home by ship. The worst 
part of the whole voyage?

Phlin smiles. “Well, getting back to 
London was the worst part of the journey, 
getting back just before Christmas. There 
was a lot of real mean spirit about the 
place. I don’t know if I was tired or some
thing.

“But people were Christmas shopping 
and pushing each other, there were ads 
everywhere and bands playing and 
elecuic bells ringing.

“It seemed just utter madness after 
what I’d been through, which was quite a 
long sea journey, something calm and 
quite reflective. It was as if my country 
didn’t match up after a world of 
hospitality.”
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Crossword
Release in Papers of Monday, Doc. 18, 1989

TV Tonight
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

_ by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these lour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
(our ordinary words.

ACROSS 

t Potl
5 Presidential 

Initials 
8 Siphon

t2 Citrus Irult
13 French yes
14 -----------

about
15 Over

abundance
16 Alberta's 

capital
18 Molasses
20 Obtained
21 Single thing
22 Mother and 

lather
25 Sail
28 E l— , Texas
29 Musical 

Instrument
33 Free (rom 

liability
35 Not new
36 Fork prong
37 Reproduc

tive cell
39 Food (si.)
40 Video-game 

movie
42 —

Francisco
43 By this time
46 Lively dance
49 Olympic org.

50 Poetry loot
54 Salad- 

dressing 
Ingredient

57 Rope
58 Wear out
59 Turn the 

page (abbr.)
60 Rope 

connection
61 Paving stone
62 Fixed
63 Sensible

DOWN

1 Pulls
2 Unsightly
3 Make cloudy
4 An exercise
5 Ben Cart

wright’s boy
6 Cheats
7 Japanese 

robe
8 Weight
9 Do —  oth

ers ...
to Blessing
11 Sea bird
17 Baseball 

player Mel

19 Producer Jo
seph —

23 Betrayer (si.)
24 Partly ler-

Answer to Previous Puxile

a c □ □ £ F T L 0
IHlI0 a □D £ £ £ £ 1

8̂ □ □ 1 £ 8 £ E
0 Y £ ji |p M 8 E T A

u 8 □ □ □ a
□ a □ a a a a □ □ □ll a □ a a 3 L F a

E- fLE □ a n £ £ T_
17 E p E I ' |e |8 ?1E 8

□ a a  □ □ □p p̂ □ a □ □
A c £ □ a a a aT T_R_□ a □ □ □ □7 T T 8 Ea □ □ □ a

prape juice
25 Ballet leap
26 Corn Illy
27 Inclination
30 Employs
31 Beat genus
32 Gull be

tween Africa 
and Arabia

34 Tableland
37 TIbetin 

gazelle
38 The King —

40 Army
41 Quote (rom 

memory

perjury
45 Egg parts
46 Notes
47 Tennis play

er —  Nas- 
tase

46 Encircled
51 Actress 

Foch
5 2  ------------------ the

ground floor
53 Orderol 

whales
55 Horse doc

tor, lor short
56 Piece ol land

T T
TT

TT

r T

w

5 T w

a
u

a

r w

w TT

T T T T
54

55

5-1 J
J T
WT

W

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrity Cipher cryptograms are created from quotations by famous 

people, past and present. Each letter in the cipher stands for 
another. Today's clue: J  equals M.

' M D M T A M B  

O P B F O J O U X  S O F E M Q  

B S D  N L X  W O E W U O  

D E F I O  E T  A O Z W M B O

B S D  A O Z W L M F  

B S O X  E D B O T  D O O U . '

— A L C M A  U X T Q S .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION; "B urt Reynolds once asked me 
out. I was In his room ." —  Phyllis Oilier.

7 ; 0 0 P M  3 )  Inside Edition 
(T) Wheel of Fortune (CC)
(X) Cosby Show (CC). (In Stereo)
(Jt) People's Court
12® Kate & Allie (CC)
gA) ®7) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour
g® Police Story
g® (5® Current Affair
(3® Cheers (CC).
®.1) Hunter
[A & E ] Chronicle A report on teen-age 
suicide (R)
[C N N ] Moneyline 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[LIFE] Cagney & Lacey 
[U S A ] Miami Vice (In Stereo)

7 : 3 0 P IV I  (3) Entertainment Tonight Ri
chard Dreyfuss talks about his new movie 
"Always ”  (In Stereo)
CE) @  Jeopardyl (CC).
(9) Kate & Allie (CC).
Cl.t) WPIX News
(Jl) Secrets & Mysteries A review of 
questions surrounding the destruction of 
the Hindenberg Host FdvA/ard Mulhare.

g® g® M*A*S*H 
g® Hard Copy
(4® Cosby Show (CC). (In Stereo)
[A & E ] World of Survival (R)
[C N N ] Crossfire 
[ESPN] NFL Trivia Game 
[H B O ] Babar (R)

8 : 0 0 P M  [33 Major Dad (CC) Comody,
A gruff Marine officer (Gerald McRaney) 
becomes stepfather to three girls (R) (In 
Stereo)
CE (4(5) MacGyver (CC) MacGyver and 
Thornton race to find a missing statue of 
the Madonna by Christmas morning, a bag 
lady helps put on a Christmas show (60 
min.) (In Stereo)
d )  Jewel in the Crown Daphne (Susan 
Wooldridge), pregnant with a child she be
lieves is Han's, goes to live with her aunt 
(Rachel Kempson), Meanwhile. Mildred 
Layton (Judy Parfitt) prepares for the mar
riage of her daughter Susan (Wendy Mor 
gan) to Teddie Bingham (Nicholas Farrell), 
an army officer whose new roommate is 
former Police Superintendent Ronald Mer
rick (Tim Pigott-Smith) (2 hrs.) Part 2 of 7 
Cll) MOVIE: 'It Nearly W asn't Christ
mas' Santa Claus, a con man and an over 
sized elf join forces to help an 8-year-old 
girl reunite her family for the holidays, 
Charles Durning, Ted Lange, Risa Shift
man 1989
00) MOVIE: 'Scrooge' Ebenezer Scrooge 
decides to change his miserly ways after 
being visited by a trio of specters on 
Christmas Eve Based on Dickens' novel 
Colorized version Alastair Sim, Kathleen 
Harrison, Jack Warner 1951 
(20) MOVIE: 'Money on the Side' In order 
to pay family bills, three suburban house
wives turn to prostitution, unaware of the 
physical and eniotional dangers they will 
face. Karen Valentine, Jamie Lee Curtis. 
Linda Purl. 1982
(2?) (30) MOVIE: 'A Connecticut Yankee 
in King Arthur's Court’ Premiere. (CC) A 
young girl from 1980's America finds her
self magically transported to sixth-century 
England in this adaptation of Mark Twain's 
novel, Keshia Knight Pulliam, Michael 
Gross. Jean Marsh 1989 (In Stereo)
(24) National Geographic Christopher 
Plummer narrates this historical profile of 
Jerusalem, focusing on the religious 
shrines, the diverse cultures and its peo 
pie, including longtime Mayor Teddy Kol- 
lek (60 min.)
(26) MOVIE: 'Hugo the Hippo' A forlorn 
baby htppo struggles to survive in the-jun
gle Voices of Paul Lynde, Burl Ives, Robert 
Morley 1976.
(38) MOVIE: 'You Can t Take It W ith 
You' Frank Capra's Oscar-winning classic 
about a woman from a blissfully eccentric 
New York family who falls in love with the 
son of a wealthy but stuffy banker Jean 
Arthur, James Stewart, Lionel Barrymore 
1938
(57l Nature (CC) A look at the man-eating 
tigers of the Sundarbans delta in India (60

min.) (In Stereo)
(61) 21 Jump Street (CC) loki must deal 
with a distraught teen-ager who's facing 
the consequences of turning in his family 
to the police for drug abuse (60 mm ) (In 
Stereo)
[A & E ] Slow Boat From Surabaya A look 
at how revolutionary politics have changed 
China and Vietnam Host Jack Pizzey (60 
min.) Part 6 of 6.
[C N N ] PrimeNews 
[D IS ] A Matter of Principle Alan Arkin 
and Barbara Dana star in this humorous 
story about a poor Virginia family of 12 
whose holiday celebration is threatened by 
the father's refusal to buy a Christmas tree 
[ES PN ] Monday Night Matchup Prev
iew of Philadelphia Eagles at New Orleans 
Saints
[H B O ] MOVIE: The Experts' KGB 
agents shanghai a pair of hip New Yorkers 
to update a top-secret Soviet-based spy 
camp John Travolta, Arye Gross. Kelly 
Preston. 1989, Rated PG-13. (In Stereo) 
[LIFE] Spenser: For Hire 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Mackenna's Gold' A 
sheriff turns treasure hunter when a dying 
Indian gives him a map leading to a mythi
cal valley of gold. Gregory Peck, Omar 
Sharif, Telly Savalas. 1969. Rated M. 
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Chinatown' During the 
1930s, a private eye uncovers corruption. 
Incest and murder on what should have 
been a routine case Jack Nicholson, Faye 
Dunaway, John Huston. 1974. Rated R. 
[U S A ] Murder, She Wrote

8:30PM  ( S  I Love Lucy Christmas 
Special In this "I Love Lucy" episode last 
broadcast December 24, 1956, Lucille 
Ball. Desi Arnaz, Vivian Vance and William 
Frawley reminisce about Little Ricky's 
birth, (R)
[ESPN] Monday Night Magazine

9:00PM  C3̂  Murphy Brown (CC) A
guilt-stncken Milos confesses to Murphy 
after he has a one-night stand. (In Stereo) 
CS : NFL Football: Philadelphia Eagles at 
New Orleans Saints (CC) (3 hrs ) (Live)
(24 (57. Travels (CC) Journalist Michael 
Wood looks at the roots of Hinduism and 
Its impact on Western culture (90 min )
(40 NFL Football: Philadelphia Eagles at 
New Orleans Saints (3 hrs.) (Live)
(61) Alien Nation (CC) Sikes and George 
become involved in a federal search for a 
Newcomer who was programmed to kill 
while in the quarzintine camps (60 min ) (In 
Stereo)
[A & E ] Our Century The harrowing life of 
the Ukrainian people during the holocaust 
(90 min )
[C N N ] Larry King Live 
[D IS ] MOVIE; 'W ho's Minding the 
Store?' A young man hoping to support 
his fiancee lands a job in a dep<Trtment 
store, un.iwaru that the young woman is 
the daughter of the store's wealthy owner 
Jerry Lewis, JiH St John. Agnes Moore 
head 1963 (In Stereo)
[ESPN] Figure Skating: World Cup 
From Ollziwa, Can (90 min ) (Taped) 
[LIFE] MOVIE; 'The Bad Seed' A young 
mother comes to the harsh realization that 
her precocious 9-year-old daughter is ac
tually a coldblooded murderer Blair 
Brown, David Carradine, Lynn Redgrave 
1985
[U S A ] Prime Time Wrestling 

9:30PM  C33 Designing Women (CC)
Mary Jo's forced to take a second job 
when her ex husband falls behind on child- 
support payments (In Stereo)
[H B O ] MOVIE 'Distant Thunder' (CC) 
After 15 years of self-imposed isolation, a 
shell-shocked Vietnam veteran emerges 
from the wilderness to reconcile his rela 
fionsfiij) witfi his ffM.'ii uijt? son Jofui Lilfi 
gow. Ralpfi Macchio. Kerne Keane 1988 
Rated R (In Stereo)

10:00PM  C3i Newhart (CC) Georye 
has a short-lived romance with a woman 
possessing a large posterior (In Stereo)
C9} (26 ;61 News
(11 WPIX News
(16 Synchronal Research
(20 All in the Family Part 1 of 2
(22 (30 Christmas in Washington (CC)

The eighth-annual event from the National 
Museum Building is the first for George 
Bush as president, and will include per
formances by Olivia Nowton-John, James 
Galway and Take 6 (60 min.) (In Stereo) 
[C N N ] CNN News

10:15PM  [IVIAX] MOVIE: Fear’ Es
caped convicts kidnap and terrorize a Viet
nam veteran and his family. Cliff DeYoung, 
Kay Lenz, Frank Stallone. 1988 Rated R 
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'D.O.A.' (CC) An English 
professor is faced with the unusual task of 
finding his own killer after falling victim to a 
fatal, slow-acting poison Dennis Quaid, 
Meg Ryan, Charlotte Rampling 1988 
Rated R (In Stereo)

10:30PM  CU Doctor, Doctor (CC)
Grant raises some eyebrows when he be
comes friends with Mike's gay brother. Ri
chard. (In Stereo)
Qi) [26] USA Tonight 
(20) Odd Couple

Eleventh Commandment 
@0) Hogan's Heroes

The Explorers; A Century of Discov
ery (CC) E G. Marshall narrates a National 
Geographic Society profile of 20th-century 
discoveries. (90 min.) (R)
(61) Three's Company 
[A & E ] Shortstories A young man trades 
his ticket out of the city for footware in 
"Shoes."

[D IS ] Ready Steady Go! The Sounds of 
Motown Host Dave Clark introduces clas
sic performances by 15-year-old Stevie 
Wonder. Smokey Robinson and the Mira
cles. the Supremes, Marvin Gaye and the 
Temptations. (60 min ) (R)
[ESPN ] Adventure; Great American 
Events

1 1 :00PM  ( Z )  News (CC)
C9j Taxi Part 1 of 2 
(11) Cheers (CC) Part 1 of 2 
(2Q) C36j M 'A*S*H 
(22; News (Live)
(24) Television (CC) This look at TV's po 
tential examines whether it has fulfilled its 
promise, also, the development of public 
television. (60 mm ) Part 8 of 8 
(26 Weekday (R)
(30) News
(61 Arsenic Hall (R) (In Stereo)
[A & E ] Tim Matheson at the Improv 
Host actor Tim Matheson Guest comic 
David Spade. (60 min )
[C N N ] Moneyline 
[LIFE] Spenser: For Hire 
[U S A ] Miami Vice (In Stereo)

1 1 :30PM [9 ] Arsenic Hall (R| (In
Stereo)
‘11, Honeymooners 
T8 Synchronal Research 
20 Twilight Zone (CC) A man sentenced 
to death tells people they only live in his 
recurring dream
22} C30 Best of Carson (R) (In Stereo)
(26 Your Show of Shows 
(38 St. Elsewhere 
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Splash' When a disen
chanted businessman falls in love with a 
mermaid, he must battle scientists and the 
media to preserve her Tom Hanks. Daryl 
Hannah. John Candy 1984 Rated PG 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[H B O ] Kids in the Hall (CC) (R) (In 
Stereo)

1 1 :35PM (3) Night Court 

1 2 :00A M  Cs] News (CC)
11 Hilt Street Blues 
18 Home Shopping Network (2 hrs ) 

x20 To Be Announced 
(26 Success 'n ' Life 
40) News
(57 MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
'61 Connecticut: Now (In Stereo)
[A & E ] Stow Boat From Surabaya A look 
at how revolutionary politics have changed 
China and Vietnam Host Jack Pizzey (60 
mm ) Part 6 of 6. (R)

M ONDE
L A  y

YURS1
□

SW ERKE

FIS HET

WHt N  YOU T R Y  TO  
WASH A SM/ILU  
KIP HE'S A P T  TO  

PO THIS.

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

IT

Saturday's

(Answers tomorrow) 
Jumbles: COCOA ROBIN BYWORD LAGOON 
Answer: What the accordionist's concert was—

LONG DRAWN OUT

and handling, (rom JumMa, c/o Ih l i  nawapapar, P.O. B o i 4M 6, Orlande, F I  32M 
Includa your name, addraaa and <lp coda and m a k t your chock payable to N aw tpaparbookt.

KIT 'N' CARLYLE by Larry Wright

-~r

a e S i
"With these costumes, we'll be able to take 

over before they know what hit 'em!"
ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Johnson FRANK AN ERNEST by Bob Thaves

Aweem'iLi chki^tm as ,'
A WKKTILL

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom PHIPPS by JoMph Farris

6CT£- /VDk T oH, COAB LC5T5 OF Y&AH, AMP NCT
mw /wmbv aan gtri','ttxi owe of 'ay

ON

u
IplhrP

.5 89  by NEA, Ibc

WINTHROP by Dick Cavalll THE GRIZWEI.LS by Bill Schorr

H I.' I  T R Y T 0 A \A K E  
A  N&W FP4END EVERY 

D A Y ...

i r

COULD YOU A\Al̂ ONJE 
FOR ME BIO BLUE EYES, 

OOUPEN RINGiLETB... ,

THIS IS OBVIOUSLY NOT 
SOI NS- TO BE ONE OF 

M YSOOPCAYS.

V

W<>

C  IM 9 by NCA tnc

EEK AND MEEK by Howla Schnaldar ALLEY OOP by Davs Graus

P 3  M X l HAVe 
AN)V HEALTH 
(HJSUPAMC6

-thev're all a
Of THievts...

jiz-iS

^ 2

1 FAV P H o re c -n a o
AAOfOeV

-•r

.V

iStS THE f in a l  e v e n t  OF  
THE ' MCX>VIAN COIJNTI 
FAIR" l̂ ETS u n d e r w a y . ..

o

I 'LL  BE RIGHT BACK, HEY, WHAT ARE THOSE E 
YOUR HIGHNESS.' TWO GUYS tXOING? 51

...BARRY SLIPS 
AWAY TO GET 
HIS CAMERA...
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Ramos 
is still 
critical
By Marilynn Wheeler 
The Associated Press

PO R T L A N D , O re . — 
Ranion Ramos remained in a 
coma early today after being 
critically injured when his 
speeding sports car went out of 
control on a slick freeway.

Doctors on Sunday put the 
chances for his survival at 
50-50.

“We really have to take it one 
day at a time,” said Dr. Kim 
B u rc h ic l ,  head  o f the 
Neurosurgery Department at 
Oregon H ealth  Sciences 
University Hospital. “The first 
three days or so are of the ut
most critical nature.”

Burchicl said fluid on 
Ramos’ lungs had subsided 
somewhat, but he remained on 
a breathing machine. Several 
small hemorrhages were putting 
pressure on his brain, which 
Burchicl said was typical of 
serious head injuries.

Ramos’ girlfriend, 22-year- 
old Carmen Padial, said she had 
arrived from Puerto Rico with 
the player’s mother and father 
early Sunday.

“Me and his parents are 
taking it day by day,” Padial 
said on behalf of the family. 
“Wc’rc keeping hope, but we’re 
realistic.”

Blazers co-captain Jerome 
Kersey said Ramos accident 
“puts your life as a basketball 
player in perspective. You live 
such a fabulous life and you arc 
always in the limelight. It tends 
to make you overlook what life 
really is.”

Hours after the Blazers’ 
116-111 NBA loss to the Gol
den State Warriors on Friday 
night, Ramos was speeding 
along Interstate 5 south of 
Portland when his spxjrts car hit 
a patch of ice and flipped over.

Ramos, 22, who was not 
wearing a seat belt, was ejected 
from the car and sustained 
severe head and chest injuries.

“This makes you forget about 
basketball and think about 
Ramon and his family,” Kersey 
said Saturday. “All you can do 
is pray for him.”

Irish gain important win over UCLA
By The Associated Press

SOUTH BEND, Ind. — Notre 
Dame was off to a px)or start this 
season, but Coach Digger Phelps 
had the Fighting Irish ready for a 
much-needed victory.

Notre Dame beat No. 13 UCLA 
86-84 on Sunday, which wasn’t a 
surprise to the players because of 
the way Phelps had them practice all 
week.

“In practice this week we went 
over every possibility for the last

NCAA Hoop
shot,” Phelps said. “I felt that no 
matter what happened for 40 
minutes, we could go in there and 
steal the game from them.”

Keith Robinson scored all 21 of 
his points in the second half and 
Notre Dame’s final 13 points came 
from the foul line. Jamcrc Jackson’s 
two free throws with 10 seconds left 
provided the margin of victory.

The Associated Press

OUTTA MY WAY —  Notre Dame’s Elmer Bennet, left, at
tempts to drive past UCLA’s Mitchell Butler during their 
game Sunday in South Bend, Indiana.

But UCLA still had one last 
chance.

Darrick Martin worked the ball 
downcourt and missed with a long 
jumper to set off a celebration in the 
Joyce Athletic and Convocation 
Center rcminiscient of the old days 
of this storied basketball rivalry.

“After what we’ve gone through 
this season, we were due to ex
plode,” said Phelps, who.se club won 
for only the second time in five 
games — all without sophomore 
forward LaPhonso Ellis, who’s 
academ ically  in e lig ib le  this 
semester.

The loss was UCLA’s first in six 
games.

In the only other Top 25 game on 
Sunday. TUlsa beat No. 22 Ok
lahoma State 95-80.

On Saturday among the ranked 
teams. No. 1 Syracuse beat Towson 
State 105-75; No. 2 Kansas defeated 
Pepperdme 98-73; No. 3 Geor
getown downed District of Colum
bia 112-39; No. 4 Missouri beat 
Bradley 86-77; No. 5 Illinois 
defeated Temple 78-61; No. 6 
Michigan downed Marquette 82-73; 
No. 10 Louisville beat New Mexico 
78-49: No. 11 Indiana defeated 
Texas-El Paso 69-66; No. 14 UNLV 
downed Pacific 79-65; No. 15 Geor
gia Tech beat Georgia 92-89; No. 18 
St- John's defeated Manhattan 
68-5Z; NO. 19 Alabama beat Augus
ta 94-67; No. 23 Oregon State 
downed Gonzaga 82-61; Tcx'as beat 
No. 24 Florida 105-94; and No. 25 
Michigan State defeated Detroit 
94-65.

The Irish made 32 free throws to 
the Bruins’ 15, but more important
ly, four members of the Bruins 
frontcourt had three fouls or more at 
halftime.

“We were very cautious early in 
the second half,” UCLA coach Jim 
Harrick said. “It was like we had our 
hands in our pxKkets. We couldn’t

touch anything. We switched to a 
zone to stay out of foul trouble. 
We’re usually a man-to-man team.”

Robinson also had foul trouble, 
picking up two in the first 1:43 
before sitting down the rest of the 
first half without having taken a 
shot. The rest helped in the second 
half, though, as he made all nine of 
his field goals and had seven 
rebounds, four on the offensive 
boards.

“1 had a lot of wind going with 
me because I didn’t play much in 
the first half,” Robinson said. “They 
didn’t box out that well, so we had 
to crash the offensive boards to get 
rebounds. We tried to do that the en
tire game.

“Once we cut it down, we knew 
we were in the game.”

A 30-5 run carried the Irish from 
a 38-24 deficit with 4:08 left in the 
first half to a 54-43 lead with 15:05 
left in the game.

Two baskets by Monty Williams, 
a freshman who scored 16 points in 
his first start, launched the 13-0 run 
at the end of the first half that cut 
the deficit to 38-37.

“We wanted to get it under 10 by 
halftime,” Irish guard Tim Singleton 
said. “Next thing you know, we’re 
only down one.”

Trevor Wilson, who kept UCLA 
in the game by scoring 21 of his 29 
pxrints in the second half, said the 
Bruins could not contend with 
Robinson’s domination inside.

“We had our big guys in foul 
trouble, so we couldn’t contain him 
like we had hoped,” Wilson said.

A basket by Robinson made it 
73-64 with 5:44 remaining, but that 
was the last Notre Dame field goal. 
Singleton had six of the 13 late free 
throws.

UCLA trailed 83-76 with 2:13 
remaining and scored eight of the 
next 11 pxtints to tic the game. Wil
son, who had six of the eight, scored

on a drive to make it 84-84 with 22 
seconds left.

But Wilson picked up his filth 
foul 12 seconds later, and Jackson 
hit both ends of a 1-and-l.

No. 1 Syracuse 105, Towson 
State 75: Stevie Thompson scored 
22 points and Derrick Coleman 
added 21 for the Orangemen (7-0), 
who won their 13th consecutive 
home game and extended their win
ning streak over nonconference 
teams to 35 games. David Johnson 
had a career-high 19 points for 
Syracuse while Billy Owens had 12 
rebounds and a career-high 12 as- 
sists

No. 2 Kansas 98, Pepperdine
73: Kansas went on a 17-0 run in 
the final five minutes as Pepperdine 
(2-3) went the final 8>/2 minutes 
without a field goal and scored one 
point in the last five minutes.

No. 3 Georgetown 112, tlDC 39: 
The margin of victory was the third 
greatest in Georgetown history and 
it came against a former high school 
teammate of Hoyas coach John 
Thompson. The Hoyas (7-0) scored 
the last 21 points of the first half for 
a 65-18 lead, while District o 
Columbia (6-5) scored the last foui 
points of the game.

No. 4 Missouri 86, Bradley 77: 
Nathan Buntin’s 25 points and 16 
rebounds led the Tigers (9-0) to 
their 21st straight home victory. 
Buntin and Doug Smith, who had 21 
points, combined for Missouri’s first 
15 points of the second half as the 
Tigers stretched a 36-27 halftime 
lead to 51-36.

No. 5 Illinois 78, Temple 61: Il
linois (6-0) stretched a 39-38 
halftime lead to 58-42 in 11 minutes 
with tenacious defense and rebound 
domination. Temple (3-3) scored 
just 13 points in the first 16 minutes 
of the second half and the Owls 
were outrebounded 49-29 for the 
game.

Akeem Olajuwon leads Rockets past the Magic
By The Associated Press

The Orlando Magic couldn’t 
overcome Akeem Olajuwon’s tricks.

See Akeem score. Sec Akeem 
rebound. See Akeem block shots.

To their dismay, the Magic saw 
all those things Sunday night as 
Olajuwon’s second triple-double of 
the season — 32 points, 25 rebounds 
and W blocked shot.s — led Ihc 
Houston Rockets to a 109-94 vic
tory.

“They don’t have a dominating 
big man, and that makes it easier,” 
Olajuwon said after posting the fifth

NBA Roundup
triple-double of his career. He sur
passed 20 rebounds for the fourth 
time tliis sca.son and matched his 
career high.

In other NBA games, it was 
Phoenix 125, Sacramento 113; Utah 
122, Minnesota 112; Ftortland 121, 
Indiana 113.

Houston used a 17-5 spurt, in
cluding six points, four rebounds 
and two blocks by Olajuwon, to take 
a 97-85 lead with 3:49 left.

Orlando’s Reggie Theus scored 
29 points and made nine straight 
shots at one stretch. It wasn’t 
enough to prevent the Magic’s 
seventh straight road loss.

The rebounds and points arc typi
cal for Olajuwon, but the blocks 
have exceeded his high standards.

“I lead the league in blocks after 
being second or third because I’m 
going after every shot and people 
are challenging me more this year,” 
Olajuwon said. “I have great timing, 
as well as jumping ability.”

Orlando coach Matt Guokas 
likened Olajuwon to a football

player about to make a tackle.
“Most players in the league, when 

they play great shot-blockers like 
Akeem, they hear footsteps,” 
Guokas said. “Once he got a sense 
of how we were trying to attack he 
was ultimately tough on us.”

Suns 125, Kings 113: Phoenix 
won on the road for the first time in 
eight games this season as Eddie 
Johnson scored a season-high 37 
points. The only two teams without 
a road win are Charlotte (0-11) and 
the Los Angeles Clippers (0-8).

All the Suns’ starters scored in 
double figures.

Jazz 122, Timbenvolves 112:
Utah made 51 of 58 free tJirows, in
cluding 15 of 16 by John Stockton 
and 20 of 24 by Karl Malone. Min
nesota was 40 of 49 from the foul 
line.

Stockton’s six points sparked a 
12-0 run late in the fourth quarter.

Trail Blazers 121, Racers 113:
Clyde Drexler scored 26 points and 
Jerome Kersey 20 as Portland over
came 33 points by Indiana’s Chuck 
Person.

The Trail Blazers used a 19-7 run 
to take a 95-77 lead late in the third 
period.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
Notices
Losf/Found..........................................01
Personals..............................................02
Announcements...................................03
Auctions................................................ 04
Financial...............................................05

Employment & Education
Port Time Help Wanted..................... 10
Help Wonted......................................... 11
SItuotlon Wanted.................................12
Business Opportunities...................... 13
Instruction........................................... 14
Employment Services........................ 15

Real Estate
Homes for Sale.................................... 21
Condominiums for Sale......................22

LotsrLand for Sale.............................23
Investment Property......................... 24
Business Property.............................. 25
Resort Property................................. 26
Mortgages............................................ 27
Wonted to Buy..................................... 28

Rentals
Rooms for Rent...................................31
Apartments for Rent.......................... 32
Condominiums for Rent.....................33
Homes for Rent...................................34
Store/Office Space.............................. 35
Resort Property..................................36
Industrial Property............................. 37
Garages and Storage......................... 38
Raommotes Wanted...........................39
Wanted to Rent....................................40

JtefA Speciollsfe^
ServicesI

1 Child Core.............................................51
■ Cleaning Services................................52
I Lawn Core............................................53
[ Bookkeeping/In come Tax................. 54
I Corpentry/Remodellng...................... 55
' Palntlng/Paperlng.............................. 56

RoofIng/SIdIng....................................57
Flooring................................................58
Electricol............................................. 59
Heafing/Plumbing..............................60
Miscellaneous Services......................61
Services Wonted................................. 62
Landscaping.........................................63
Concrete.............................................. 64

RATES: 1 to 6 days: 90 cents per line per day. 
7 to 19 days; 70 cents per line per day.

20 to 25 days: 60 cents per line per day.
26 or more days; 50 cents per line per day. 
M in im um  charge; 4 lines.

SUPER SAVINGS WITH OUR SPECIAL 
MONTHLY CASH IN ADVANCE RATES... 

Call 643-2711 for more Information!

DEADLINES: For classified advertlsm ents to 
be published Tuesday through Saturday, the 
deadline Is noon on the day before publica
tion . For advertisem ents to be published 
Monday, the deadline Is 2:30 p.m. on Friday.

Merchandise
Holiday Seasonal................................ 71
Antiques and Collectibles.................. 72
Clothing................................................73
Furniture............................................. 74
TV/Stereo/Appllances.......................75
Machinery and Tools......................... 76
Gardening............................................ 77
Good Things to Eat.............................78
Fuel Oll/Coal/Rrewood.....................79

, Farm Supplies and Equipment........ SO
'Office/Retall Equipment................... 81
Recreational Equipment....................82

‘Boats and Marine Equipment........... 83

Musical Items...................................... 84
Cameros and Photo Equipment....... 85
Pets and Supplies............................... 86
Miscellaneous for Sole.......................87
Tag Sales..............................................88
Wanted to Buy/Trade........................ 89

Automotive
Cars for Sole....................................... 91
Trucks/Vons for Sale..........................92
Compers/Trallers............................... 93
Motorcvcies/Mopeds......................... 94
Auto Services...................................... 95
Autos for Rent/Leose......................... 96
Miscellaneous Automoflve................97
Wanted to Buy/Trade........................ 98

READ YOUR AD: Classifed advertisements ore
token by telephone os o conyenlence. The 
Manchester Herald Is responsible fo r only one 
Incorrect Insertion and then on ly fo r the size of 
th e o rlg ln a l Insertion. E rro rs  which donotlessen 
the value of the advertisem ent w ill not be 
corrected by an add itiona l Insertion.

As o condition precedent to 
the placement of any odver- 
tlslng In the Monchester He
ra ld , Advertiser hereby 
agrees to protect, Indemnify 
and hold harmless the Man
chester Herald, Its officers 
and employees against any 
and all liability, loss or 
expense. Including attor
neys' fees, arising from 
claims of unfair trade practi
ces, Infringement of trade- 
morks, trade names or pat-

HELP 
WANTED

ents, violation of rights of 
privacy and Infringement of 
copyright and praprletary 
rights, unfair competition 
and libel and slander, which 
may result from the publica
tion of any advertisement In 
the Manchester Herald by 
advertiser. Including adver
tisements In any free distri
bution publications pub
lished by the Manchester 
Herald. Penny Sleffert, 
Publisher.

I HELP 
WANTED

LDST
AND FDUND

R EW ARD-Lost, N orw e
gian E lk Hound. Block 
fu r, knee high In height. 
1 year old. Lost seen on 
W o o d b rid g e  S tre e t. 
Answers to  Cocomo. 
P lease c o n ta c t 646- 
7462.

I PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

,1 « JHELP 
I ' '  IW ANTED

l i e  JHELP 
l l '  IW AN TED

I HELP 
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

I PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

LP N /R N : No holidays or 
late n ight shifts, week
days only, fu ll o r part- 
tim e. Work In a posi
tive  environm ent w ith 
our physician and a 
team of health care 
professionals adm in is
te ring  our m edica lly 
supervised w eight loss 
program . Call Scott, 
646-6592.

C L E R I C A L - f l e x I b le  
hours, va rie ty  of o ffice  
duties. Data en try help
fu l. Good pay, benefits 
and pleasant w orking 
environm ent. Call M i
chele. 242-5591. eoe.

NEED X-MAS 
$ CASH? $
Come join the new team of tele
marketers at the Manchester g  
Herald. Great hours 5-8pm Mon- Q  
day-Friday. Earning potential of g  
$8,10 per hour. B

For more information please call Q  
Gerlinde at 647-9946.

C H IL D  c a re  w o rk e r  
w a n te d . P a r t - t im e ,  
AM , energetic, caring 
person. East H artfo rd  
Day Core. Call 569-1610.

H ELP e ld e rly  lady 2 
hours at lunch. No 
cooking or cleaning. 
Call a fte r 6:30 pm. 
643-1006.

LONG Term  nurse substi
tu te fo r Coventry M id 
dle School. Position 
A v a i l a b le  Im m e 
d i a t e l y .  C o n t a c t  
D r.John M cClean’s o f
fice  at 742-8913. eoe.

I l l  JHELP 
I' M W A N T E D

IN S P E C T O R -tIrs t p le- 
c e # In a l In sp e c tio n . 
This fast grow ing aero
space lob shop has 
Im m m edlate openings. 
A pp licant must have 3 
years experience. Blue 
p r in t  s k i l ls  and a 
k n o w le d g e  o f M i l  
specs. We o ffe r good 
pay. Company paid be
nefits. P leasant w o rk 
ing environm ent. Call 
Bob Whitehead. 242- 
5591. eoe.

DRIVERS-One o f New 
England's largest elec
tr ic a l products d is tr ib 
u to r has openings fo r 
truck  drivers. P rim a ry  
re s p o n s ib il ity  Is to  
make deliveries to cus
tom er locations or be
tween our branches. 
Q ualifica tions Include; 
good d riv in g  record. 
Class 11 d rive rs  licence, 
along w ith  a b ility  to 
read maps and com 
m un ica te  e ffe c tiv e ly  
w ith  custom ers. We 
o tte r excellent wages 
and generous fringe  
benefits which Include 
dental. Come In and fi l l  
out an app lica tion  or 
ca ll. Economy E lec tric  
Supply Inc., 428 T o l
land Turnp ike , M an
chester, CT 06040. 647- 
5000. eoe. M /F /V /H .

A TT E N T IO N -E arn  M o 
ney typ ing  at home! 
$32,000 per year poten
tia l. Details (1)602-838- 
8885. Extentlon T-775.

BR A O D C AS TIN G -E ntry 
level. TV com m ercia ls. 
Real people. No expe
r ie n c e  n e c e s s a ry . 
Children, teens, adults. 
For In fo rm ation  call 
(313) 548-8100, exten
sion 2978.

FULL-TIME
We have openings 
for the assembly and 
packaging of our 
homemade foods. 
$6 per hour to start 
with scheduled wage 
review.s and great 
benefits. Call 633- 
4663. Ask for Dave.

4 **  4'r» i * *  4 ''6  *''» 4 %  aT* aT* a* *
' a '  * 1 ' *A» Uf »A»

CERTIFIED NURSE AIDES
Immediate openings on 7am-3pm week
ends; and 3pm-11pm part time shifts. 
-Ask about our child care reimburse
ment
•Non-benefits rate of pay program 
Will Train
Please call: Director of Staff Develop
ment, Crestfield Convalescent Home 
of Manchester 643-5151.

RN/LPN - SUPER NEW RATE OF PAY 
BAYLOR, Every Weekend

7:06a M-7:00PM
and

7:00PM-7:00AM
Ask about our new hire bonus and child 

care reimbursement.
For more information please call: 

Director of Nursing 
Crestfield Convalescent Home 

M anchester
643-5151 _____________

"LETS TALK!"
About Strano's success in selling and 
how you can be a part of it! As always we 
keep selling houses, and with our soon- 
to-start Training Program, you can be a 
part of the successful Strano’s Sales Team. 
Conscientious, dependable, energetic, full 
time sales associates will feel right at 
home!
If you are licensed, or soon to be, please 
call for confidential interview...don't 
delay...call today!

Frank Strano 
STRAND REAL ESTATE 

647-"SOLD"
It's What We DO Best!

When you need to advertlee.' 
running works like Clessifiedi'

Dial 643-2711

im
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TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 
NOTICE OF

ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE
In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 3, Sections 1 and 
9 of the Town Charter, notice is hereby given of the adoption 
by the Board of Directors of the Town of Manchester. Connec
ticut on December 12, 1989.

PROPOSED ORDINANCE
BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Directors of the Town of 
Manchester, that the Town of Manchester accept from The 
Manchester Memorial Hospital a conveyance of the following 
described land:

SCHEDULE A
Those premises situated in the Town of Manchester, County of 
Hartford and State of Connecticut described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the southerly side of Turkington Drive, 
which point Is 150.00 feet easterly, as measured along the 
southerly street line of Turkington Drive, from the easterly 
street line of Alton Street South;
Thence easterly and southerly by an arc of a curve to the right, 
having a radius of 99.51 feet, a central angle of 87°-53'07" 
along the westerly side of Turkington Drive, 152.64 feet to a 
point;
Thence southerly along the westerly side of Turkington Drive, 
326.06 feet to a point;
Thence southerly and westerly by an arc of a curve to the right 
having a radius of 20.00 feet, a central angle of 82”-36'-51", 
28.84 feet to a point on the southerly line of land of 
Manchester Memorial Hospital;
Thence continuing westerly along the southerly line of land of 
Manchester Memorial Hospital, 8.77 feet to a point;
Thence easterly and northerly by an arc of a curve to the left 
having a radius of 20.00 feet, a central angle of 8 r-3 1 ’-43", 
along the westerly realigned street line of Turkington Drive, 
28.46 feet to a point;
Thence northerly, along said westerly realigned street line, 
328.38 feet to a point;
Thence northerly and westerly by an arc of a curve to the loft, 
having a radius of 96.96 feet, a central angle of 88°-58'-ir, 
along said realigned street line, 150.55 feet to the point and 
place of beginning.
Said premises are designated “A" on a certain map entitled, 
"Plan Prepared For The Realignment of Turkington Drive St. 
Line Manchester, Connecticut A R Lombardi Associates, Inc. 
Consulting Civil And Sanitary Engineers Land Surveyors Ver
non Connecticut Date: Nov. 29, 1989 Scale 1"=40' Shf. No. 1 
of 1 Rev. 2 Added 12-1-89 Town Comments 12-5-89 Rev. 1 
Added Parking Garage Footprint 11-30-89", which map is to be 
filed in the Town Clerk's Office in said Manchester.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that the Town of Manchester 
convey to The Manchester Memorial Hospital the following 
described land:

SCHEDULE B
Those premises situated in the Town of Manchester, County of

HDHOMES 
FOR SALE

M A N C H E S T E R -Love ly , 
love ly  trench doors, 
hardwood floo rs , 2 flre - 
places, b rick  patio , 2 
car attached garage. 3 
bedroom  Cape In ex
cellent condition. P or
te r Street area. P rin c i
p a ls  o n ly . $179,900 
owner. 643-1211.

Now Is the tim e to run an 
ad In classified to sell that 
camera you no longer 
use.

HOMES 
FOR SALE

H E R E 'S  a g e m  a t 
$187,900. Newer, excel
lent condition Duplex. 
4 plus 4- room  Town- 
house style w ith  2 large 
bedrooms. Good size 
liv ing  room , T /j baths! 
A ll appliances. Includ
ing dishwasher, dispo
sal, a lum inum  siding, 
nice yard  and m ore! 
It's  a great Investment. 
Anne M ille r  Real Est
ate, 647-8000.n

HD

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut 
this 13th day of December, 1989.
035-12

1 1 ^
a

I
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Send that special someone, HOLIDAY CHEER, 
with a personalized message in the 
MANCHESTER HERALD...
your message will appear Saturday December 23...

lXl'/4
»6oo

To place your 
greeting ad 

please phone

643-2711
Ask for Classified

g Ads must be phoned in no later than Tues., Dec. 19,3 P.M. ^
^ Please note: Large size ads are available to full page! ®

HOMES 
FOR SALE

Harttord and State of Connecticut described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the northerly side of Turkington Drive, 
which point is 150.00 feet easterly, as measured along the ex
tended northerly street line of Turkington Drive from the ex
tended easterly street line of Alton Street South;
Thence easterly and southerly by an arc of a curve to the right, 
having a radius of 149.51 feet, a central angle of 87'’-53’-07" 
along the northerly and easterly side of Turkington Drive, 
229.31 feet to a point;
Thence southerly along the easterly side of Turkington Drive, 
314.39 feet to a point;
Thence southerly and easterly by an arc of a curve to the left 
having a radius of 20.00 feet, a central angle of 97°-23'-09", 
33.99 feel to a point on the northerly line of Haynes Street; 
Thence westerly and northerly by an arc of a curve to the right, 
having a radius of 30.00 feet, a central angle of 98°-28'-17", 
along the realigned street lino of Turkington Drive, 51.56 feet 
to a point;
Thence northerly along the realigned easterly street line of 
Turkington Drive, 303.33 feet to a point;
Thonce northerly and westerly by an arc of a curve to the left, 
having a radius of 146.96 feet, a central angle of 88°-58'-ir, 
along said realigned street line, 228.20 feet to the point and 
place of beginning.
Said premises are designated "B” on a certain map entitled, 
"Flan Frepared For The Realignment of Turkington Drive St. 
Line Manchester, Connecticut A R Lombardi Associates, Inc. 
Consulting Civil and Sanitary Engineers Land Surveyors Ver
non Connecticut Date; Nov. 29, 1989 Scale: 1"=40' Sht. No. 1 
of 1 Rev. 2 Added 12-1-89 Town Comments 12-5-89 Rev. 1 
Added Forking Garage Footprint 11-30-89", which map is to be 
filed in the Town Cleric's Office in said Manchester.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that there be no monetary con
sideration paid or received for either of the aforesaid con
veyances for the reason that said conveyances are being ex
ecuted and delivered for the purpose of realigning portions ol 
the easterly line and of the westerly line of Turi^nglon Street.
Frepared by William J. Shea 
Assistant Town Attorney 
11-29-89
This Ordinance shall take effect ton (10) days after this publi
cation in this newspaper provided that within ten (10) days 
after this publication of this Ordinance a petition signed by not 
less than live (5) percent of the electors of the Town, eis deter
mined from the latest official lists of the Registrars of Voters, 
has not been filed with the Town Clerk requesting its reference 
to a special Town election.

Ronald Osella 
Secretary 

Board ol Directors 
Manchester, Connecticut

M A N C H E S T E R -S In g le  
fa m ily  attached Paul 
Revere Cape In a de- 
s l r e a b le  c o m p le x .  
B righ t & spacious eat- 
in k itchen, 2 bedroom, 
d in ing area w ith trench 
doors to patio. Impec- 
c a b le  c o n d i t i o n .  
$137,900. D .W . Fish 
Realty, 643-1591 .□ 

M ANCHESTER-Large 2 
bedroom Condo In a 
sm all complex. Out
standing location w ith  
lots ot p rivacy  Includes 
lo w e r le v e l ta m llv  
room . $117,000. D.W. 
Fish Realty, 643-1591 .□ 

M A N C H E S TE R -N Ice  3 
bedrooom Cape re fu r
bished Inside. Finished 
fa m ily  room  In base
ment. Home is on an 
extra  deep lo t fo r year 
'r o u n d  e n jo y m e n t.  
$144,900. D .W . Fish 
Realty, 643-1591 .□ 

BOLTON-U 8. R Colonial 
situated on a 5 plus acre 
treed  cul-de-sac lo t. 
A lum inum  sided home 
Includes a slate foyer, 
large liv ing  room  w ith 
a fle ldstone firep lace, 
fo rm a l d in ing room , 4 
bedrooms, 2'/? baths 
and a fin ished  rec 
r o o m .  D .W . F is h  
Realty, 643-1591 .□ 

BOLTON-Enlov the coun
try  In th is 3 bedroom 
Cape. Short walk to the 
beach. Easy access to 
1-384. $126,900. M o rllyn  
V a tte ron l. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.D 

M A N C H E S T E R -N e w e r 
Cope w ith  com plete ly 
fenced In yard. Great 
to r kids 6. pets. Large 
eat-ln k itchen, fa m ily  
room  and den. $149,900. 
David M urdock. Sen
try  Real Estate, 643-
4060.0

ANCHESTER-W ondertuI 
Colonial w ith  enchant
ing country kitchen, 
h a rd w o o d  f l o o r s ,  
h e a t e d  g a r a g e  
$184,500. M a rilyn  V a t
te ron l. Sentry Real Est
ate, 643-4060.D 

M A N C H E S T E R -4  bed 
rooms, 3 both Contme- 
p o ro rv .  F Ire p la c e d  
liv ing  room & fam ily  
room . Possible teen or 
In-law suite. $324,000. 
Sentry Real Estate, 643-
4060.0 _______________

BOLTON-11 room Colon
ia l. 4 bedrooms, 2'/3 
baths, liv ing  ro o m ,d in 
ing room , tam llv  room , 
la rg e  k itch e n  so la 
rium , sun porch, f ire 
place cedar exte rio r, 
w rap around deck, 2 
cor garage. Some dec
o ra tin g  choices s til l 
a v a ila b le .  $324,700. 
Henrv Associates. 644-
4723.0

S O U T H  W I N D S O R -  
Owner anxious to sell 
th is beau titu llv  deco
r a te d  3 b e d ro o m  
Ranch. New carpeting, 
new rec room , liv ing  
room , fo rm a l d ining 
room , firep lace , m a in
tenance tree ex te rio r. 2 
car garage. A must to 
see. $165,000. Henrv As
sociates. 644-4723. o

HDHOMES 
FOR SALE

YOUR-Dream come true. 
Builders own home. 
Superbly constructed 
clapboard sided Cape. 
Beautifu l In te rio r f in 
ish w ork. 3 bedrooms, 
2'/2 baths, oversized 2 
cor garage w ith lo tt. 
P riva te  I'/s acre lot. 
Coventry. Reduced to 
$219,900.P h ilip s  Real 
Estate, 742-1450P 

B E A U T I F U L L Y -  
D e c o ra te d  s ta r t e r  
home fo r the f irs t tim e 
b u y e r. K itc h e n  re 
c e n tly  redone w ith  
Cothedrol ce lling and 2 
skylights, oak cabinets 
and new v iny l floo ring . 
Lake rights to Crystal 
Lake. Owner axious. 
Make o ffe r. E llington. 
$99,900.P h il ip s  Real 
Estate, 742-1450r

HDHOMES 
FOR SALE

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Graclous Ansaldl bu ilt 

. C o lo n ia l on S pring  
Street fea turing  fa m ily  
room , sun porch, hard
wood floo rs  and 2 f ire 
places. Ready when 
vouare . Im m ediate oc
cupancy. $196,900. Ep- 
steln Realty. 647-8895.n8 

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Graclous Ansaldl bu ilt 
C o lo n ia l on S pring  
Street fea turing  fa m ily  
room , sun porch, hard
wood floors and 2 f ire 
places. Ready when 
vouare . Im m ediate oc
cupancy. $196,900. Ep- 

steln Realty, 647-8895.a 
BEST-ln i r i  class. Of

fered at $214,900. This 
spacious 4 bedroom, 
2'/2 bath Colonial fea t
u rin g  oversized k i t 
chen, firs t f lo o r fa m ily  
room  and la u n d ry . 
Beautifu l p riva te  yard. 
Call to r details. Epstein 
Reolty, 647-8895.P 

MANCHESTER-Move In 
condition. Im m aculate 
C ontem porary home, 
newly painted and car
peted, fea turing  3 bed
rooms, 2'/2 baths and 2 
flo o r to ce lling fire p la 
ces to keep you warm . 
Located In Forest H ills. 
$1 8 4 ,9 0 0 . E p s te in  
Reolty, 647-8895.P 

LARGE-5 plus 5 Duplex In 
super shape! 3 bed
rooms and l '/2 baths 
each side. Large coun
try  kitchens, fenced In, 
p riva te  yard. A MUST 
SEE Investment p rop
e rty ! Asking $209,900. 
S trano Real Estate. 
647-7653.P____________

BRAND-New Sturbridge 
V illage  Reproduction 
Soltbox w ith 3 fire p la 
ces, beehive oven, 3 
acres and a pond. D i
rections; 1-84 East to 
ex it 69, r ig h t on Route 
74 fo r 3 m iles. R ight on 
P a rke r R ood.P h ilips 
Real Estote, 742-145Qci 

N E W L Y - d e c o r o t e d  
Dutch Colonial. 2ocres 
Including 6 stall horse 
barn and fenced pas
tures. Frontage on WII- 
llm on tlc  R iver. Easy 
access to Route 44 8. 
1 - 8 4 .  C o v e n t r y .  
$159,900.P h ilip s  Real 
Estate, 742-1450P

POSSIBLE-Rent w ith  op
tion  to buy. E n lov a 
sate, w arm  and cozy 
w in te r w itha te llds tone  
f ire p la c e  In fa m ily  
room  and woodburn
ing stove In liv ing  
room . 7 large rooms, 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, on 
5.18 wood acres. Ap
pliances and paddle 
tan rem ain. Possible 
owner financing, An
dover. $184,900. D irec
tions; Route 6 to Wales 
Road, rig h t on Shoddy 
M ill. 4th d rivew ay on 
left. Philips Real Est
ate, 742-14500

COZY-4 room  R anch. 
Remodeled In te rio r, 2 
c e llin g  tans. La rg e  
w ra p  a ro u n d  deck. 
New v iny l s id ing, w in 
dows, roo t, septic sys
tem and w iring . P er
f e c t  s t a r t e r  o r  
re tirem ent home. Cov
entry. $116,500.Phlllps 
Real Estate, 742-1450n 

NEARLY-3 acres. Lovely 
n e w e r  3 b e d ro o m  
raised Ranch. Finished 
lo w e r le v e l fa m ily  
room , new w ater p u ri
fica tion  system. O ver
sized 2 cor garage, 
horses allowed. Coven
t r y .  $172,900.P h il ip s  
Reol Estote, 742-1450o 

O P E N -sp a c lo u s  f lo o r  
plan. Not vour average 
Cape. Hardwood f lo o r
ing throughout. C lap
board siding. Beautifu l 
150x250 lot. In ground 
pool, fu ll length rear 
porch, 2 cor garage. 
P riced r ig h t! E llin g 
to n . $149,900.P h ilip s  
Real Estote, 742-1450Q 

NEW -Ranch m ode l. 2 
bedroom, 2 bath home 
features d in ing room , 
finished liv ing  room , 
covered rear porch, 
fu ll basement and ga r
age. No ossoc la tlon  
fees! B lanchard & Ros- 
setto R ea lto rs ," W e're 
Selling Houses" 646-
2482,0________________

CLASSIC New Cape-7 
room , 2'/2 bath, f irs t 
f lo o r tirep laced fa m ily  
room . 1850 square feet 
ot liv ing . Set on a 
w in d sw e p t lo t b o r 
dered by trees and 
s to n e  w a l l .  O n ly  
$209,900. B lanchard  8. 
R ossetto  R e a lto rs ,"  
W e're Selling Houses"
646-2482.0____________

NO Holds Barred-Seller 
ot th is 9 room , 2'/2 bath 
Colonial said 'S E LL '. 
Need a loan? W ant us 
to buy vour home Call 
Rich Bell to see this. 
$224,900.B lanchard  & 
R ossetto R e a lto rs ,"  
W e're Selling Houses" 
646-2482.0___________________________

YOUR own offIce-Thls 9 
plus room build ing  on 
West M iddle Turnp ike 
would be Ideal fo r Doc
tors,Law yers, Accoun
tants. Real Estate or 
Insurance offices. Only 
$182,900.B lanchard  & 
Rossetto R e a lto rs ,"  
W e're Selling Houses" 
646-2482.n

I HOMES I FOR SALE

EAST HARTFORD-3 bed
room  B l-leve l, eat In 
kitchen, T/z baths rec 
room , space to r add i
tiona l bedroom , great 
location. Convenient to 
1-84. M aintenance tree 
e x te rio r 8< deck. Beau
t ifu l ly  decorated and 
landscaped. $157,000. 
Henry Associates. 644- 
4723.0

I M M E D I A T E  
O CCUPANCY-3 bed
room  Ranch on one 
acre ot trees. F Ire
placed liv ing  room  and 
fa m ily  room , eat-ln k i t 
chen, d in in g  ro o m , 
large deck above ga r
age. Convenient to  I- 
384. M inutes to H a rt
to r d .  L e a s e /o p t lo n  
ava ilab le . Henrv Asso
ciates. 644-4723.0 

MANCHESTER-New lis t
ing! Well kept 7 room ' 
C olonial. 3 large bed
room s, spacious ta m 
llv  room  and liv ing  
ro o m , f i r e p la c e  ,3 
b a t h s  a n d  m u c h  
more.$199,000. U 8. R 
Realty, 643-2692.0 

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Southtle ld Green. Im 
m ediate occupancy on 
th is o rig ina l owner 6 
room  Townhouse. 3 
large bedrooms, k i t 
chen and fa m ily  room , 
oversized liv in g  room  
w ith  d in ing area. 2'/2 
baths, com p le te  ap
pliances, ca rpo rt, cen
tra l a ir. $162,900. U 8. R 
Realty, 643-2692.0 

SPACIOUS-ls the w ord 
and only $118,900 to r  
th is 3 bedroom Town- 
house! Balcony w ith  
sliders from  the m aster 
bedroom . Open dln lng- 
llv lng  room  area. IV2 
baths, 1,200 square feet 
and n ice ly  decoroted 
and w ell cared to r. 
P le a s a n t s u r ro u n d 
ings, pool. Close to 
shopping and route 84. 
Anne M ille r  Real Est-
ate, 647-8000.O__________

BECAUSE YOU never 
know when someone w ill 
be searching fo r the Item 
you have fo r sale. It's 
better to run vour want ad 
to r several dovs ... cancel
ing It as soon as you get 
results.

I CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

RENT-Several local rents 
availab le. Call today! 
Sentry Real Estate, 643-
4060.0 _______________

f 6 r RENT-3 bedrooms, 
2'/2 bath Townhouse 
w ith  basement and ca r
port. $950 per month 
plus u tilit ie s  and secur
ity . Epstein Realty. 647-
8895.0

PETS UNIQUE GIFTS AUTOMOTIVE FRUIT BASKETS

M A N C H E S T E R  P E T
C E N T E R -C h r ls tm a s  
g ift certifica tes ava ila 
ble. 687 M ain Street, 
M onchester. 649-4273. 

D.J.'S DOG GROOMING  
& PET SUPPLY. Bed
ding, canopy. Brass 
c u d d le  a n d  ma t s .  
Coats, sweaters, ra in 
gear, life  lockets, and 
back packs. Unique cat 
fu rn itu re . Holiday goo
dies, toys and crates. 
Pet pictures w ith  Santa 
every Sunday 12 to 5. 
December 24th, 8am-12 
noon . 119 O a k la n d  
S tree t, M ancheste r. 
649-0485.

E W  E N G L A N D  
A M USEM ENTS. 50'S 
G ift Shop. 'U n ique  g ift 
Ideas from  the 50's 
e ra ."  Hand p a in ted  
p o rc e la in  fig u r in e s , 
m u s ic  boxes , lu k e  
boxes, home games, 
Christmas g ift c e r t if i
cates availab le. 77 T o l
land Turnpike, M an
chester. 646-1533.

BOOKS
L IT T L E  PRO FESSOR  

BOOK CENTER. 'W e
help you find  books 
yo u 'll love ." Christmas 
g ift certifica tes a va ila 
ble. Open 7 days. 1058 
T o l l a n d  T u r n p i k e  
(H eartland Plaza) 646- 
7101.

BLUE SKY TRADING
CO. Am erican Indian 
je w e lry ,  e s ta te  je 
w e lry , Gold and S ilver. 
S e n io r c it iz e n  d is 
counts. G ift c e r t i f i 
cates. 10% d iscount 
w ith  th is ad. 217 Center 
S tree t, M anches te r. 
647-0607.

VIDEOS

C A R D IN A L  B U IC K 'S  
professional car wax 8, 
deta il service g ift cer- 
tlflcalos now available 
for Christmas giving. 
Senior Citizen discount 
( •  years and up). Pri
ces start at $62.99. 
Come In anytime for 
gift certlllcotts or cell 
for your appointment. 
81 Adams Stroot, Man
chester. 646-7789.

JEWELRY

PERO’S FRUIT STAND. 
Fancy Fruit Baskets 
d e liv e re d  lo c a l ly .  
Large selection of Im 
ported Wicker at2»%  
oft. Moke this Christ
mas merrier with a gift 
from Pore’s. 276 Oak
land Street, Manches
ter. 643-6384.

SWEDISH GIFTS

UNIQUE GIFTS
M A N C H E S T E R  V I L 

LAGE MOTOR INN.
C enter S treet, M an
chester. W rap up a Luv 
Tub, an Ideal g ift fo r 
your loved ones. G ift 
c e rtif ic a te s  ovo lla b le  
anytim e. 646-2300.

C R A F T M E N ' S  
G A L LE R Y . 'T h e  Place 
on Cooper Street." Let 
us wrap up a great 
C h ris tm a s  to r  you. 
Open 7 days a week 
from  December 5th. 58 
Cooper Street. 647-8161.

MOVIES a MORE "Y our 
home video store" The 
plaza at B urr Corners, 
1139 Tolland Turnp ike , 
M a n c h e s te r .  V id e o  
sales and rentals. Gift 
certificates available. 
Monday-Thursdav, 10- 
9pm; Friday and Satur
day 10-10pm; Sunday 
12-8pm. 643-6445.

AUTOMOTIVE

BRAY JEWELERS. "Spe
c ia liz ing In Diamonds." 
S e i k o ,  L a s s a l e  
Watches. Watch m ak
ing and Goldsm ithing 
on premises. Open ev
e ry  Sunday In De
c e m b e r . 699 M a in  
S tree t, M ancheste r. 
643-5617.

BEAUTY SALONS

SCANDANAVIAN GIFT  
SHOP. The largest se
le c t io n  o f S w edish 
Foods In the area. Nut
c racke rs , P yram ids , 
and H um m el F ig u 
rines. E lling ton  Center 
Plaza, E lling ton . 872- 

0273.

CHRISTMAS 
TREES

PAP AUTO PARTS. 307
East C enter S tree t, 
Manchester (Rear ot 
Lenox Pharm acy) Su
per savings on great 
g ift Ideas. 10% off g ift 
certitico tes. 649-3528.

L Y N C H  P O N T I A C -
Tovota Parts ond Ser
vice D epartm ent; g ift 
certifica tes now avall- 
oble. "W hofever your 
parts desire" Lynch, 
500 West Center Street, 
Manchester. 646-4321.

TRES CHIC BEAUTY  
SALON has g ift c e r t if i
cates availab le fo r all 
vou r ho liday styles. 
G r e a t  s t o c k i n g  
stu tters! 303 East Cen
te r Street, Manchester. 
643-2483.

FLORAL

BURGESS N UR SER Y.
Come see our choice. 
Balsam F ir Christmas 
T r e e s .  C u t  v o u r  
ow n...B lue and White 
Spruce. G ift c e r t i f i 
cates a v a ila b le  fo r  
spring p lanting. Open 7 
days a week. Burgess 
Nursery. 373 Deming 
Street, South W indsor, 
CT 06074. 644-1966.

SPORTS GIFTS
P A R K  H I L L  J OY C E  

SHOP. Fancy F ru it  
B a s k e t s ,  B o x w o o d  
Trees. A ll vour C hrist
mas needs. 36 Oak 
S tree t, M ancheste r. 
649-0792.

SEASON’S 
GREETINGS 
TO ALL OUR 
FRIENDS

E A S T / WE S T  KARAT E  
C E N T E R -T rv  som e
th ing  d iffe ren t th is X- 
mas. Parents give vour 
kids the key to a great 
fu tu re ! Give a g ift tha t 
w ill last a life  tim e. 
$14.95 tr ia l program . 
Includes com plete uni
fo rm . G ift ce rtifica tes 
ava ilab le . 500 Talcot- 
tv ll le  Road, Route 83, 
Vernon. 875-3199.

M A N C H E S T E R - 1
P orte rtle ld  Condom i
nium on Oak Grove 
Street. 2 bedroom  end 
un it w ith 2'/2 baths, 
finished basement, a tt
ached garage. Excel
lent condition. Excel .1
len t lo c a tio n . Jack
Lappen Realty,  643- 
4263.

1
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CARPENTRY/
REMODELING ELECTRICAL

HANDYMEN/CARPENTERS
Cleaning, Hauling. Caipentty, RemodeHng 

Reasonably P rlc^
Free Estimates 

A l Calls Answered 
Rick's Handyman & 
Carpantry Sarvics 

646-1948

PAINTING/PAPERING

DUMAS ELECTRIC
Service changes, 

additional wiring and  
repairs on existing 

hom es. Quality work at 
affordable prices. 

Entirely ow ner operated. 
27  years exp. Call 

Joseph Dum as
6 4 6 -5 2 5 3

McHugh Himself
Painting & wallpapering at 
Its best Free Estimates. Fully 
Insured. Establisheed 1974.

6 4 3 - 9 3 2 1

P L A C IN G  A N  A D  In  c la s 
s i f ie d  Is  a  v e r y  e a s y , 
s im p le  p ro c e s s . J u s t  d ia l  
643-2711. W e ’ l l  h e lp  y o u  
w o r d  y o u r  a d  f o r  m a x i 
m u m  re s p o n s e .

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

Wall Papering and Painting
30 years Experience 

Insurance, References and 
Free Estimales 

M A R T Y  M A T T S S O N  
649-4431

SNOW PLOWING
Commercial and Residential 

Snow blower services available. 
Cal Mike 649-4304 
Mon-Sat 9am-9pm
LOW RATES

WEIGLE'S PAINTING CO.
Q uality w ork a t a 
reasonable price! 
Interior & Exterior 

Free Estimates
Call Brian Weigle 

645-8912

N eed r e p a ir s  a ro u n d  th e  
h o m e ?  C o ll o n  e x p e r t .  
Y o u ' l l  f in d  th e  h e lp  y o u  
need In  C la s s if ie d . 643- 
2711.

LAWN CARE

FORGET THE REST 
CALL THE BEST!

Interior/Exterior Painting. 
Free estimates. Insured. 

David Kay 
646-0754

YARD MASTERS
LEAVES RAKED & REMOVED
Trees cut, yards cleaned. 
Lawns, B ru ^  removal, gut
ters cleaned. Snow Removal.

6 4 3 - 9 9 9 6

I APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

m a n c h e s t e r -
T o w n h o u s e  a p a r tm e n t  
f o r  r e n t .  3 b e d ro o m s , 
I ' / s  b a th s ,  f u l l  b a s e 
m e n t ,  k i tc h e n  a p p l ia n 
c e s , p a r k in g  f o r  2 c a rs . 
$750 p e r  m o n th .  P a y  
y o u r  o w n  u t i l i t i e s .  Se
c u r i t y  d e p o s it  a n d  1 
y e a r  le a s e . C a ll R i
c h a rd  P a g a n l a t  646- 
4525 o r  643-2283 b e tw e e n  
9 :0 0  a n d  8 :00 .

M A N C H E S T E R -5  r o o m ,  2 
b e d r o o m  a p a r t m e n t .  
1st f l o o r .  A p p l ia n c e s  
a n d  h e a t  In c lu d e d .  L e o -  
s e / s e c u r l t y .  $ 7 5 0  
m o n t h ly .  N o  p e ts . 643- 
9885 o r  646-2918.

M A N C H E S T E R - 3  b e d 
r o o m  a p a r tm e n t .  $645. 
N o  s e c u r i ty .  A v a i la b le  
Im m e d ia te ly .  643-4421.

D U P L E X - 6  r o o m s ,  d e c k , 
te n c e d - In  y a rd .  N o  u t i l 
i t i e s ,  s e c u r i t y .  $650 
m o n t h l y .  C o l l  a f t e r  
5 o m , 649-4992.

M A N C H E S T E R -N e w e r  3 
b e d ro o m  D u p le x .  I ' / j  
b a t h s ,  a p p l i a n c e s ,  
d e c k ,  b a s e m e n t,  w a -  
s h e r / d r y e r  h o o k u p .  
$725 m o n t h ly  +  u t i l i 
t ie s .  S e c u r ity  d e p o s it  
a n d  r e f e r e n c e s .  N o  
p e ts .  649 -7874  o t t e r  
6 p m .

4 R O O M S  a n d  b o th .  C e n 
t r a l  lo c a t io n .  H e a t a n d  
e l e c t r i c i t y  n o t  i n 
c lu d e d .  $675 m o n th ly  
p lu s  s e c u r i ty .  649-1240 
o t t e r  5 p m .

I CARS 
FOR SALE

I CONDOMINIUMS 
I FOR SALE

G LA ST O N B U R Y -B uy  A 
C h r i s t m a s  P r e s e n t  
W i t h  N o  M o n e y  
Down!!! Owner will 
f inance the down pay
ment and closing costs 
on this lovely 2 bed
room, V/7 bath end unit 
with private, beauti
fu l ly  landscoped patio. 
Coll292-1720tordetalls.

ILOTS/LAND 
FOR SALE

ILOTS/LAND  
FOR SALE

N O R T H  C o ve n trv -A p o llo  
G a r d e n s  s u b d iv is io n .  
P r e s t ig io u s  o re .  L o t  12 
S a to r l  D r iv e .  1.8 a c re s . 
A r e a  to  n e w  h o m e s . 
$79,900. L o t  24 S a ta r l  
D r i v e .  I p l u s  a c r e s .  
A r e a  o f  n e w  h o m e s . 
$84,900. L o ts  In  n e w  
p h a s e  3. 1-2 a c re s .  U n 
d e r g r o u n d  U t i l i t i e s .  
C lo s e  t o  s h o p p in g .  
A r e a  o f  e x p e n s iv e  
h o m e s , less  th a n  20 
m in u te s  t o  H a r t f o r d .  
D e e d  r e s t r i c t io n s  2,000 
s q u a re  fe e t  m in im u m .  
U se  y o u r  b u i ld e r  o r  use 
o u rs . S p e c ia l d e s ig n s  
a v a i la b le .  $79,900.P h i l 
ip s  R e a l E s ta te ,  742- 
1450n____________________

A N D O V E R -B e o r  S w a m p  
R o o d . T w o  2'/2 a c re  
a p p r o v e d  b u i ld in g  lo ts ,  
h ig h  a n d  d r y ,  a c ro s s  
f r o m  s ta te  fo r e s t .  G o o d  
p e r c  r o t e s .  
$ 6 4 ,5 0 0 .P h i l i p s  R e a l 
E s to te ,  742-14500

E A S T E R N - C o n n e c t Ic u t .  
A p p r o v e d  lo ts .  S u p e rb  
w o o d e d  h o m e  s ite s .  
$39,900. N e w  h o m e s  on  
th e s e  lo ts  s to r t in g  a t  
$ 1 1 4 ,9 0 0 . L o t  1 3 .2  
a c re s . L o t  2 1.9 a c re s . 
L o t  3 3.7 a c re s . L o t  4 
5 .0  a c r e s .P h i l ip s  R e a l 
E s ta te ,  742-14500

M A N S F I E L D - . 6 7  a c r e  
b u i ld in g  lo t ,  g r e a t  f o r  
l o w  c o s t  m o d u l a r  
h o m e .  1 a c r e  p lu s -  
m in u s  lo t .  Id e a l f o r  
f i r s t  h o m e . S u rv e y  & 
te s t  h o le  d a ta  a v a i la 
b le .$49,900. 16 b e a u t i fu l  
c o u n t r y  a c re s  o n  n ic e  
le v e l lo t  e lth  p o n d . 
$ 9 9 ,9 0 0 .P h i l i p s  R e a l 
E s ta te ,  742-14500

C O V E N T R Y - H ig h la n d s  
s u b d i v i s i o n .  
L o t  2 , 8 , 9 , 1 1 , 1 8  a p 
p r o v e d  b u i ld in g  lo ts . 
$59,900. L o t  3. $65,000. 
L o t  1,16 a c re  o p p ro v e d  
b u i ld in g  lo ts .  $75,000. 
M o u n t a i n  R i d g e  
S u b d l v l s l o n -  
L o t  5 ,7 ,9 ,11,12,14,19,21,2 

2 , 2 8 , 3 0 , 3 3 .  $ 7 9 , 9 0 0 .
B r l g h o m  B r o o k  
E s t o te s - O ld e  T a v e r n  
L a n e . L o t  7, 1.48 A C  
a p p r o v e d .  $ 7 9 ,9 0 0 .  
S o u t h  S t r e e t - lO p lu s  
a c re s ,  d e e d e d  r ig h ts  to  
lo k e .  C o n v e n ie n t  lo c o -  
tlon , w ooded and p r i
vate. O t te re d  a t  $85,900. 
R o o t R o a d -2 3 .9  a c re s  o f 
l a n d ,  o p e n  a n d  
w o o d e d . S m a ll p o n d  
, h o r s e  b a r n ,  o ld e r  
h o m e  In  n e e d  o f  r e 
p a ir s .  750 fo o t  f r o n 
ta g e .  $ 2 7 9 ,9 0 0 .P h i l ip s  
R e a l E s ta te ,  742-1450n

e New ^  V O i W i )

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R  - 2 b e d 
r o o m  l u x u r y  t o w n -  
h o u s e . A I I  a p p l ia n c e s ,  
h e o t ,  c o b le ,  c a r p e t in g ,  
a i r  c o n d it io n in g .  C a ll 
647-1595.

M A N C H E S T E R -4 ,  6, a n d  
7 r o o m  a p a r tm e n ts .  Se
c u r i t y .  N o  p e ts . N o w  
a v a i la b le .  646-2426, 9-5 
w e e k d o y s .

M A N C H E S T E R  - 2 b e d 
r o o m  to w n h o u s e  w ith  
f i r e p la c e .  A l l  a p p l ia n 
c e s , h e o t ,  h o t  w a te r ,  
c a r p e t in g ,  a i r  c o n d i
t io n in g .  C a ll 649-5240.

M A N C H E S T E R  - 2 b e d 
r o o m  to w n h o u s e .  A l l  
a p p l ia n c e s ,  h e o t ,  h o t 
w a te r ,  c a r p e t in g ,  a i r  
c o n d i t io n in g .  C a ll 649- 
5240.

6 R O O M  h e a te d  a p a r t 
m e n t .  $800 w i th  s e c u r 
i t y .  N o  p e ts . 646-2426. 
W e e k d a y s , 9-4.

M A N C H E S T E R  - 4 r o o m  
a p a r t m e n t .  A p p l i a n 
c e s , h e a t ,  h o t  w a te r ,  
c a b le .  649-5249.

Schaller's
Q u ality

Pre-owned Auto 
Value Priced

83 Olds Ciera
A T A /c .P s  $ 2 , 9 0 0

86 Ford Tempo
A T A /C .P S  $ 4  4 9 586 Chevy/Li
A T , S t e r S O \ - y ^ , 9 9 5

84 ChA 's^ .'n  5brity 
AT A / c s O \ - y ^  9 0 0
88 Hond'X'. nT ĉl LX
5 ^ S p d . A S O ^ Y , 4 Q « ;L o a d e d  V  1 1 7 , ^ 7 0
87 Mem'l'*-
V -8. 1 
Like!
85 Toyota Cam ry
AT. L o a d e d  $ 5 , 9 9 5

82 Pontiac Firebird ,
V6.A T .A /C . ^ Q C
L o w  M ile s  9 ^ , 4 7 0
88 Honda Prelude 'S'
6-S p d .A /C . 6 1 0  0 0 * ;  
Like N e w  ▼ • < t , 7 7 0
85 Toyota Ce lica
AT. L o a d e d  $ 5 , 9 9 5

86 Buick Regal
V 8, L o a d e d . C T  Q Q C  
LC'W Miles Y  /  , 7 7 0
86 Honda Accord LX
5-Ppd. L o a d e d  $ 7 , 9 9 5

85 Pontiac Grand Am
V6. AT. A /C

87 MitSL
5-Spd,
Low M iles '
83 Cutlass Supreme

$ 4 , 9 9 5
» s o L o ° s t

Low Miles ^  V O , A | 7 0
85 Buick Century
A T A /C .P S  $ 4 ^ 4 9 5

85 Honda Accord LX
5 -S p d ,A /C , 6 c  Q Q C  
L o a d ^  v O f Y Y O
87 Dodge Omni
A T .A /C .P S . 6 ^  0 0 * ;  
Like N e w
87 Toyota Celica GTS
5-Spd, L o a d e d  $  ^ Q , 4 9 5

84 Olds Ciera Coupe
V 6, AT, L o a d e d  $ 4  9 9 5

86 Pontiac Grand Am
V 6 .5 -S p d ,A /C  $ 4  9 9 g

86 Ford Escort
AT. A /C , S tereo  $ 4  4 9 5

89 Acura Integra LS
A uto , A /C , ^  1  ^  f t f t C  
9500 miles 9 1 2 , 9 9 5
82 Chevy El Cam ino
V 6.AT.PS, t t i  A O C  
Low Miles v O | * * y O

$ 4 , 9 9 5
n  CisLS

^ f e ^ ^ 9 J , 9 9 5

83 Q»r
"'6 9 0 , 9 9 5
345 Center SL, Manchester

647-7077

I APARTMENTS 
FDR RENT

Rental
Manchester, renovated 
2 Family, appliances, 
busline, near center, 
$S00 plus utilities. 12/1 
cwcupancy. Dale 529- 
8276, Matt 653-6564

ICDNDDMINIUMS 
I FDR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R - 4 ' / 2  
r o o m ,  2 b e d r o o m  
T o w n h o u s e . T /?  b a th s , 
f u l l  b a s e m e n t,  q u ie t  
s m a l l  c o m p le x .  N o  
p e ts . $725 p lu s  u t i l i t i e s .  
R . D . M u r d o c k ,  643- 
2692.

CARS 1 FDR SALE

1990 VOLKSWAGEN
sjL J e h a g l

4 door, 5 speed

$ 1 0 , 2 4 4
[ il

ORDER YOURS TODAY
1990 VOLKSWAGEN
^  FOX

2 d o o rc c 'ip e

$ 7 , 6 9 0

ORDER YOURSTOnav

9.9%*
ON ANY 

NEW VW IN 
STOCK

PRE-OWNED
SPECIALS

88 FORD RANGER
Extra Cab 8688

87 TOYOTA TERCEL
: : Auto 5 6 8 8

87 SUZUKI SAMURAI
5 Spd., A ir 4 9 9 5

87 TOYOTA P/UP
5 3 8 8

84 FORD PROBE
_Auto, A ir  1 0 j 3 8 8

87 JEEP CHEROKEE
Laredo 1 3 j_ 4 8 8
84SCIROCCO

5 Spd., Leather 3 9 8 8
secLi

S S o pd. 6 5 8 8
8 6 J E n A

Auto 5 9 9 8
87GLI

6 Spd.y SiLnroof 7 9 8 8
84 BUICK CENTURY

__Wagon, V6 3 9 8 8
87VWFOX

4 Door 4 8 8 8
88 GOLF

5 Spd 6 5 8 8
84 ESCORT

5 S p d  , AC 1 9 9 5  
T 4 % ! B E E T L E

9 8 8
Price* doni indude tax. reg., and are 
for ordered vehicte*. All incentives 
included in price*. Payments based 
onSIOOOcash ortradeforBOmonths 
at 12.99% bank finandng. Payments 
don't indude tax. reg.. and are sub
bed to credit approval. Sale ends 12/ 
4/89

9.9% is lor 48 months. $10,000 max. 
loan with approved credit thru Mid- 
lantic Bank North. In Stock Only.

VOLKSWAGEN

RL 83, Vernon, CT
Mini.ius (tom Hartford

649-2638

Bridge
12- 18-89NORTH

4 K 9 3  
VA J 7 2
♦ 10 7 4 
4 Q 9 3

EAST
♦  52
V K Q 10 9 I
♦ Q8
♦  a 8 7 6

SOUTH
♦  AQ J 8 7 6  
V6  5 4
♦ A K 5 ,
♦  J

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: East

WEST 
4  10 4 
V3
♦ J 9 6 3 2 
4  K 10 5 4 2

South West North East 
1 ¥

1 ♦ Pass 2 ♦ Pass
3 ♦ Pass 3 NT Pass
4 4 All pass

Opening lead: V 3

Everything  
com es up roses
B y J a n ie s  Ja co b y

The only threat to three no-trump is 
the defenders’ club suit. With the 10 in 
West’s hand, North would have to mis- 
guess terribly to fail. Why then did 
handhog South bid four spades? Per
haps he wanted to give me a declarer 
play to write about.

It was easy to see that the heart 
three was a singleton lead. Rather 
than be set immediately, declarer 
grabbed the ace. With only nine tricks, 
South was in trouble but not ready to 
surrender. Sometimes, in such desper
ate straits, running all the trumps can 
cause a defensive miscue. But declar
er should first try to visualize a legiti
mate play for the contract. A work
able plan does exist if spades are 2-2 
and East holds only two diamonds.

And one other thing — the club 10 
needs to be with West.

Declarer played Q-J of spades, hap
py that everyone followed suit. Then 
he cashed A-K of diamonds, happy to 
see the queen from East. Next came 
the jack of clubs. Would you care to 
defend? If East wins the ace and plays 
K-Q of hearts, dummy’s jack becomes 
a trick. If he cashes only one high 
heart and leads a club back, declarer 
simply discards a diamond and later 
throws a losing heart on dummy’s 
good club queen. And what if West 
wins the first club with the king? He 
can cash a diamond trick, but now, 
when he leads a club, declarer will put 
in dummy’s nine, forcing East’s ace 
and making the queen a winner once 
again. All well and good, but three no- 
trump would still have been easier.

Jam es Jacoby’s books "Jacoby on B ridge” and  
"Jacoby on C ard  Gam es ” (w ritten  with his father, 
the la te  Oswald Jacoby) a rc  now ava ilab le  a t 
bookstores. Both a re  published by Pharos Books

HOMES
| £ i | F 0 R  RENT

B O L T O N -3  b e d r o o m ,  2 '/ j  
b a th .  C o n te m p o r a r y .  2 
a c re s .  $1,400 p e r  m o n th  
p lu s  s e c u r i t y .  644-6226.

a v a i l a b l e
I m m e d l a t e l v -  
R e m o d e lle d  4 b e d ro o m  
C a p e . L a r g e  f a m i l y  
r o o m ,  f i r e p la c e ,  e a t- ln  
k i tc h e n ,  c a rp e te d  l lv ln -  
g r o o m ,  la r g e  la u n d r y  
a n d  b a th .  $995 p e r  
m o n th  p lu s  u t i l i t i e s .  
646-4144.

M A N C H E S T E R - 3  b e d 
r o o m ,  n e w ly  r e n o v a te d  
o n d  p a in te d ,  w a s h e r /d -  
r v e r  h o o k u p s . 643-6386, 
le a v e  a  m e s s o g e .______

ISTORE/OFFICE 
I FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R -2 la r g e  
g a ra g e  b a y s  a n d  o f f ic e .  
1,100 s q u a re  fe e t .  647- 
9976._________________ ____

O F F I C E  S P A C E - L e a s e  
v o u r  o f f i c e  s p a c e  
N O W ! !  C o n v e n ie n t  
M a in  S tre e t  lo c o t lo n s  
a v a i l a b l e  w i t h  o f t  
s t r e e t  p a r k in g .S e n t r y  
R e a l E s ta te ,  643-4060.□

■ ^ IN D U S T R IA L
E iJ P R D P E R T Y
M A N C H E S T E R - 2  la r g e  

g a ra g e  b a y s  a n d  o f f ic e .  
1,100 s q u a re  fe e t .  647- 
9 9 7 6 . ________

■ ^ C L E A N IN G  
l 2 £ j  SERVICES

h o u s e c l e a n i n g -
G o o d  re fe re n c e s .  F re e  
e s t im a te s .  568-7426.

I MISCELLANEOUS 
I SERVICES

G S L  B u i ld in g  M a in t e 
n a n c e  C o . C o m m e r c l-  
a l /R e s Id e n t la l  b u i ld in g  
r e p a ir s  a n d  h o m e  Im 
p r o v e m e n t s .  I n t e r io r  
a n d  e x t e r io r  p a in t in g ,  
l ig h t  c a r p e n t r y .  C o m 
p le te  l a n i t o r l a l  s e r 
v ic e .  E x p e r ie n c e d ,  r e l 
ia b le ,  t r e e  e s t im a te s .  
643-0304.________________

N U R S E ’ S A id e -Y e a rs  o f  
e x p e r ie n c e .  H o s p i t a l  
t r a in e d .  E x c e l le n t  r e f 
e re n c e s . 742-6402.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

END ROLLS
2 7 W  w id th  —  504  

13" w idth  — 2 to r 504  
Newiprint and rolli can ba 
plck^ up at tha Manchaatar 
Harald ONLY bafora 11 a.m. 
Monday through Thursday.

WANTED TO 
BUY/TRADE

W A N T E D - A n v  p ic tu r e s  
o f  b la c k s m i t h  s h o p . 
H ig h la n d  S tre e t .  M a n 
c h e s te r .  R a y . 568-6820.8

ITRUCKS/VANS  
I FOR SALE

IN I L M N A I IU N A L - im
3 i^  to n ,  g o o d  t o r  p a r ts .  
4 w h e e l d r iv e ,  7 t o o t  
F is h e r  p lo w ,  m a k e  a n  
o t t e r .  1 9 7 7  R a m  
C h a rg e r .  643-2573.

M ANCHESTER
Business Zone II 

Business residential 
combination. 5 room office 
or retail suite, plus 5 room 

3 bedroom apt.
G .  a n d  S .  A s s o c i a t e s  

____  643-2121

ELLIN G TO N
M E A D O W V IE W

PLA ZA

1 0 0 0  s q . ft.
Busy Rte. 83, new 1000 sq. ft. 
rental area. In attractive 
shopping pleiza. Ideal for re
tail, office, professional, sen/- 
Ice.

Call
James J. Gessay 

875-0134

I FURNITURE
F R E N C H  P r o v in c ia l  D in 

in g  R o o m  S e t- In c lu d e s  
ta b le ,  le a v e s , p a d s , 4 
c h a i r s ,  h u t c h ,  t e a  
w a g o n , a n d  tw o  c o r n e r  
c a b in e ts .  $1,500 o r  b e s t 
o f f e r .  C a ll 649-8137.

j ^ T V /S T E R E D /
L 2 J  APPLIANCES
C U R T I S  M a t h is  S o l id  

S ta te  f l o o r  m o d e l T V . 
$500, n e g o t ia b le .  646- 
4265.

I r T I  MUSICAL 
I S U  ITEMS
P I A N O - U p r I g h t  p lo n o  

a n d  b e n c h . G o o d  c o n d i
t io n .  $150. 649-3200.

CARS 
FDR SALE

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

1989 Century Coupe $11,980 
1988 Skylark Sedan $8,590 
1988ChevS-10P/U $7,495
1988 S-10 Ext P/U $10,980 
1988 Buick Park Ave. $13,980 
1987 Oldsmobiie Firenza $6,490 
1987 Buick Regal $8,695
1987 CMC S-15Spt P/U $6,380 
1987 Chev S-10 P/U $6,280 
1987 Cadillac Brougham $13,980 
1986 Corvette Loaded $18,990 
1986 Chev Monte Carlo $7,480 
1986 Merc. Grand Marquis $8,980 
1966 Dodge 600 Sed $5,895 
1986 Pont Trans Am 26K $8,995 
1985 Buick Skylark LTD $5,395 

81 Adams St., 
Manchester 
649-4571

CLYDE
CHEVRO LET-BUICK, INC. 

ROUTE 83, ’VERNON 
84 Unc. Continental $9,995
84 Buick Century Ybo $5,995
84 Bonneville 4 Or. $6,695
eSEIeclra4Dr. $9,995
85 Caprice Wagon $C,695
85 Buick Somerset 4 Dr $7,295
85 Celebrity Wagon $6,695
66 Honda Civic 2 Dr. $5,695
86 Delta 68 2 Dr $9,995^
66 Bonneville 4 Or $6,995 ’
86 CentU7 Wagon $7,495
86 Chevrolet Celebrity $7,195
66 Chevrolet Nova 4 Dr $6,395
86 Chevrolet Spectrum $4,995
86 Chev Cavalier 4 Dr $6,895
86 Pont Grand Am SE $8,495

872-9111
LE G A L NOTICE 

OF
THE TAX C O LLEC TO R  

EIGHTH U TIU TIES  
DISTRICT

All persons liable by law  to 
p a y  ta x e s  In th e  E ig h th  
Utilities D istrict o f M anchester 
are hereby notified tha t on 
JANUARY 1, 1 9 9 0 ,1 w ill have 
a MOTOR V EH IC LE  S U P 
PLEMENTAL rate bill fo r the 
collection o f 7 m ills on the 
Grand List of 1988 due to the 
collector JANUARY 1, 1990, 
Taxes w ill be accepted at 18 
Main S t., M ancheste r, C T  
0 6 0 4 0 . O F F IC E  H O U R S : 
M O N D A Y  th r u  F R ID A Y  
9:30A.M .-3:30P,M . EXC LUD 
ING HOLIDAYS. A ll taxes un
paid by FEBRUARY 2, 1990, 
will bo charged in terest a t the 
rate o f 18% (e ighteen per 
cent) per year from JAN U AR Y  
1, 1990, until paid, according 
to Public Act NO. 12-146 a 
m in im um  p e n a lly  o f $2 .00  
m ust be charged on each bill 
d e lin q u e n t F E B R U A R Y  2. 
1 9 9 0 . S U P P L E M E N T A L  
MOTOR VEHICLE TAX BILL 
IS FOR A MOTOR VEHICLE 
R E G IS T E R E D  B E T W E E N  
O C T O B E R  2 , 1 9 8 8  a n d  
AUG UST 1, 1989.

ERNEST R. MACHELL 
TAX CO LLECTO R 

EIGHTH UILITIES DISTRICT 
039-12

CARDINAL BUICK 
WISHES YOU A

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
r ------------------------------------------"SPECIAL 0HRI3TM,-r OFFER ------------------------------------------- 1

UCK DEM OSTRATOR FOR ■
Hurry Before 1990 is here and these | 

I  'Ac tORY INVOICE ("ONLY 7 LEFT") ‘•9® ®  Prices are gone. AvauabieuponRlquest \
\ $89

1989 BUICK REGAL
Sk. #9349

V-6, Auto, Power W indows, Locks, Seat, 
Air, Loaded, LIST PRICE:

$89.00 Under Factory Invoice

1989 CENTURY LTD
Sk. #9074

Auto, Power Locks, Air, W ire Wheel 
Covers, Stereo, LIST PRICE:

1989 BUICK LESABRE
Sk. #9308

Auto, A ir, Cruise, Cassette, W ire Wheel 
Covers, LIST PRICE:

$59.00 Under Factory Invoice$89.00 Under Factory Invoice 

4.8% CMAC FINANCING IS AVAILABLE ON SELECT MODELS...UP TO 48 MONTHS...
Offer Expires 12-30-89

PRE-OWNED CAR OF THE WEEK
CCX 1986 CHEV MONTE CA8LO

=—  - nw— V-8,  AiT^Powr Windows, Power’Seats,
Power Locks

Watch This Space Each Week $7,480
. . . U S E D

1986 Corvette Loaded S18,yv0
1988 Buick Skylark Sedan SPECIAL S8,S90 
1988 Chevrolet S-10 P/U Truck J7,49S 
1988 Chevrolet S-10 Ext. Cab P/U S I0,980 
1988 Buick Park Avenue SI 3,980
1987 CM C S-15 P/U Truck 56,280
1987 Chevrolet S-10 P/U Truck S6,280 
1987 Cadillac Brougham Sedan 513,980

C A R S
1987 Buick Riviera T-Type SI0,980
1987 Buick Regal Coupe S8,69S
1987 Oldsmobiie Firenza 56,490
1986 Mercury Grand Marquis 58,980
1986 Dodge 600 Sedan Ss,89S
1986 Pontiac Trans Am 26K 5S,995
1985 Buick Riviera Loaded 58,795
1985 Buick Skylark LTD 55,395

CfiRDINHL BUICK, INC.
"A TOUCH ABOVE FIRST CLASS"

81 Adam s Street, Manchester A  #
(Open Eves. Monday thru Thursday) #  I

Astrograph

c f o u r
< B i r t h d a y

Dec. 19,1989

Y our m a te ria l p ro sp e c ts  look  m ore  
hope fu l fo r  the  year ahead than  they 
have been fo r qu ite  som e tim e . A  w eak 
spo t, how ever, cou ld  be  financ ia l In
vo lvem en ts  w ith  pals.

SAGIT TARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) M o n i
to r  y ou r In tens ity  to d a y  and s tr ive  to  o p 
e ra te  in a gen tle  m anner. O nce your 
fo rce fu lness  is set in m o tion , it m ig h t be 
d iff ic u lt to  c o n tro l. K now  w here  to  look  
fo r rom ance  and y o u ’ll find  il. The A s
tro -G ra p h  M a tch m a ke r in s ta n tly  re 
veals w h ich  s igns a re  ro m a n tica lly  p e r
fec t fo r  you. M all $2 to  M a tchm ake r, c /o  
th is  new spaper, P.O. B ox 91428, C leve
land, OH 44101-3428.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) A ll you 
have to  do  Is check yo u r re fle c tio n  if you 
w ant to  find  ou t w ho your w o rs t enem y

is today. G uard  aga ins t im pu lses tha t 
cou ld  be  se lf-de fea ting .
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You m igh t 
be b e tte r o ff to d a y  fu n c tio n in g  as in d e 
penden tly  o f o the rs  as poss ib le , be 
cause your way o f do in g  th ings  and 
the irs  cou ld  be d ia m e trica lly  opposed  
to  one another.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) If poss ib le  
it m igh t be w ise to  s idestep  m ak ing  
b ind ing  co m m itm e n ts  today . T om orrow  
you m igh t see m a tte rs  fro m  a d iffe re n t 
pe rspective  and m ay w ish to  w ith d ra w  
your prom ises.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Be ca re fu l 
abou t the  type  o f ass is tance  you so lic it 
from  o the rs  today. You m ay g e l vo lu n 
teers, bu t they  cou ld  tu rn  ou t to  be all 
ch ie fs  w ith  no  In ten tion  o f being Ind ians 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) W hen you 
d iscover your tru s t in ano the r ind iv idua l 
was m isp laced, it m igh t cause you som e 
inner tu rm o il. Instead  o f co llec ting  s o r
row , use th is  expe rience  fo r  a fu tu re  
reference.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) The key w o rd  
fo r you today  is com prom ise , especia lly  
w here d om es tic  d isag reem en ts  a re  
concerned. 'I'ou r a tt itu d e  w ill p lay a key

ro le  in gove rn ing  e m o tio n a l levels. 
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) Be ex
trem e ly  ca re fu l to d a y  you d o  no t poke  
you r nose In to  s itu a tio n s  w here  you 
haven ’t been inv ited . Th is  Is a c rit ic a l 
area and p rob lem s  cou ld  resu lt if you 
m isca lcu la te .
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Ind iffe rence  o r 
com p lacency  cou ld  tu rn  ou t to  be qu ite  
expensive  today. Keep a c lose  ta b  on 
you r resou rces and m ake qu ick  a d ju s t
m en ts  If any th ing  looks  like  I t ’s g e ttin g  
ou t o( hand.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) D on ’ t le t 
you r van ity  o r ego ge t In you r way to d a y  
in you r Invo lvem ents w ith  o thers. These 
are tw o  face ts  o f you r c h a ra c te r tha t 
ca n ’t be p ro p e rly  de fended.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Y ou ’ ll have to  
com e to  the  rea liza tion  to d a y  th a t not 
everyone w ith  w hom  you ’ ll have d e a l
ings w ill be In acco rd  w ith  you r v iew 
po in t. D on ’t try  to  Im pose you r op in ions  
on com pan ions.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) There Is a 
p o ss ib ility  you m igh t be taken  In by a 
c ra fty  Ind iv idua l today. Be w ary  o f p e r
sons you know  from  experience  have 
e x p lo ited  your generosity.

District

e x p a n s l 6 n ! 0 K ’ d / 3

Saints victor^ 
helps the Giants/9

School
Teachers plead 
for smaller classes/4

HlattrhfHtpr Hrralfi
Tuesday, Dec. 19, 1989

Reports say 
dozens killed 
in Romania

VIENNA, Austria (AP) — Gun
fire was reported early today in the 
streets of a western Romanian city 
where witnesses say security forces 
have shot and killed dozens of 
people in anti-government rioting 
that began over the weekend.

Unconfirmed reports have put the 
death toll at up to 400 and one wit
ness was quoted as saying he saw 
helicopters fire on crowds in the city 
of Timisoara.

Romania has virtually scaled its 
borders in an apparent attempt to 
prevent details from emerging of the 
unrest, w hich a H ungarian  
newspajxtr said had spread to two 
other Transylvanian cities — Arad 
and Brasov.

The unrest is the most serious 
since November 1987 in the country 
whose leaders have refused to stray 
from orthodox Communism.

State-controlled Romanian media 
have made no mention of the unrest, 
and Western reporters have been 
prevented from entering the country. 
Most reports have come from 
U'avelcrs leaving Romania or from 
news agencies able to reach resi
dents by telephone.

In Timisoara beginning on Satur
day, thousands of people have 
violently vented rage at hard-line 
President Nicolac Ccau.scscu for his 
intolerance and the hardships he has 
forced Romanians to endure.

Greek dental students, who had 
been attending school in the city, 
said late Monday after crossing into 
Yugoslavia that they had seen sol
diers shoot indiscriminately at 
protesters, “killing dozens.”

The students said they heard 
protesters shout “Freedom!” “Down 
with Ccauscscu!” and “Bread!”

A Western resident of Timisoara 
who crossed into Yugoslavia told 
The Associated Press that the extent 
of the weekend violence was “hor
rifying” and that he saw several 
corpses on the streets.

‘Tiananmen is nothing compared 
to Timisoara,” he said, speaking on 
condition he not be further iden
tified. At least 500 people were 
killed in June when Chinese troops 
crushed the pro-democracy movc-
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Mother needs 
refrigerator, 
gifts for kids,

Time to Sliare
This Inform ation Is supp lied by tha 
M anchester A rea  C onference of 
Churches. Names and c ircum stan
ces have been changed to protect 
privacy.

“Becky” is another of our 
single moms struggling to 
maintain her sense of pride and 
independence. With a pre
schooler and two children in 
elementary school, “Becky” is 
selling products door to door in 
order to support them. “Becky” 
tries very hard to keep her 
children fed, sheltered and 
clothes but has no money to 
repair her broken refrigerator or 
for extras like Christmas. A full 
Christmas basket, gifts for all 
four of them and a used 
refrigerator would be a real 
boost for this hardworking 
woman and her children.

Help for “Becky” and over 
440 Manchester/Bolton needy 
households can be mailed to the 
MACC Seasonal Sharing, Box 
773, Manchester. Non-perish
able foods, gifts for the elderly, 
toys for children can be left at 
the firehouses at 32 Main Street 
and 53 Center Street, COMFED 
Offices at 23 and 1007 Main 
Street and tlic Manchester Mall, 
811 Main Street.

By D ia n n a  M . Talbot 
M a n ch es te r H era ld

Axe, the mascot, is retiring \ iVcrKnOVCIl
favors plan 
for housing

Axe, the mascot and live-in 
canine companion for Eighth 
Utilities District firefighters, is 
retiring at age 7, that’s 66 in 
human years, the fire department 
has announced.

“We’re definitely going to miss 
him,” said district Fire Chief John 
G. Mace. “He was an excellent 
mascot.”

A “resignation letter” from the 
canine, signed with a facsimile of 
his paw print, was read at the 
meeting of the district’s Board of 
Directors Monday. In it, Axe, who 
served five years, says, “I ap
preciate the opportunity you have 
afforded me during the past few 
years to represent the dcparuiicnt 
and to meet so many people. 1 trust 
you have enjoyed me as much as I 
have serving you.”

The full-blooded Dalmatian, 
who weighs about 80 pounds and 
stands almost 5 feet tall on his hind 
legs, was a unique mascot in that 
he did not stray too far away from 
the firehouse, Mace said.

“We’ve had other Dalmatians 
who ran away and were given 
rides back home in police cars 
after being recognized,” he said. 
“He just liked to hang around the 
firehouse.”

Axe also was a local radio star.
When firefigh ters at the 

firehouse communicated by radio 
with those in the field, Axe often 
could be heard barking in the 
background over the radio, Mace 
said.

In good weather, he sat with 
firefighters outside the firehouse 
and watched traffic go by. He also 
traveled to fire prevention classes 
and rode in fire trucks during 
parades.

Axe left his official post at the 
firehouse two weeks ago. He is ad
justing to his new family and sur
roundings at the home of Assistimt 
Fire Marshal Capt. Chris Marvin 
on Turnbull Road.

“He is very happy here,” said 
Marvin’s wife, Fran, who said the 
family wants to keep the dog per
manently. “He is calm and in
credibly well behaved.”

The three Marvin children, ages 
6, 8 and 9, are equally pleased with 
their new pet, Fran said.

Meanwhile, Axe and the fami
ly’s two cats are tolerating each 
other, she said.

The fire department docs not 
have immediate plans to replace 
Axe with another mascot, accord-

By Rick Santos  
M anch ester H era ld

Patrick F lynn /M ancheste r H era ld

HANGS IT UP —  Axe, the mascot of the Eighth Utilities 
District fire company is resigning to go into private life. 
Behind him, photos of past department chiefs hang on 
the wall at the firehouse.

been
ing to Mace.

“That decision has not 
made,” he said.

It might be hard to find another 
dog who could open a desk drawer 
and retrieve dog treats from it 
anyway.

“He always knew where the 
food was, which is probably why 
he grew to be so big,” said Mace.

Axe’s quests for food frequently 
led him sniffing next door to 
Capitol Equipment Co Inc., 38 
Main St., where employees would 
share their snacks, preferably 
donuts, with him. he said.

“He would cat anything. Mace 
continued. If it wouldn t get up 
and walk away, he would probably 
cat it.”

At the firehouse. Axe slept in 
his own cusiom-madc bunk in the 
same room with six other

firefighters who had their own 
bunks, Mace said.

But it was inevitable that the 
dog would someday need to retire.

“That tyj)e of lifestyle is very 
tough on an animal,” he said.

Not only did Axe have the 
responsibility of associating with 
about 100 firefighters, or masters, 
he also responded to many alarms 
during the course of a day.

“Whenever the alarm went off. 
Axe would run around like crazy,” 
the fire chief said.

The dog, however, was hope
lessly lost as to the meaning of fire 
alarm tests, Mace said.

He would hear the alarm go 
off. and we would continue sitting 
at a table. He would get very con
fused because we were not running 
around and getting ready to leave,” 
Mace said.

Republican Mayor Theunis 
‘Terry” Werkhoven said today he 
favors the idea of joining an affor
dable housing compact with other 
communities to increase the town’s 
stock of affordable housing.

But Democratic minority leader 
Stephen Cassano said, “I don’t sec a 
real strong, compelling reason to 
join the compact because we’ve 
been doing what the compact sug
gests all along.”

The compact will be among the 
issues facing the board when it 
meets Jan. 9.

Werkhoven, who up until now 
had been coy about backing the 
compact, said today the town may 
be wiser to join the plan than wait 
for state-mandated efforts.

“There is a need for affordable 
housing in Manchester,” Werkhoven 
said. “I feel if we don’t do some
thing, the state might mandate 
something later on. The conditions 
might be harder to meet.”

He did not say, however, that he 
would vote to join the compact, 
which promotes affordable housing 
with the promise of additional state 
grants, particularly for road repair.

Town Planning Director Mark 
Pellegrini is urging the Board of 
Directors to allow the town to join 
the compact, which would include 
29 cities and towns in the Hartford 
area.

“The real advantage to the (com
pact) is it provides local govern
ments the opportunity to come up

with a strategy of their own for af
fordable housing and not have a 
strategy imposed on them,” Pel
legrini said Monday.

He represented Manchester .as one 
of the negotiators for the compact 
when it was hammered out between 
January and June.

The compact, which would not be 
legally binding, will not form unless 
approved by the main legislative 
bodies in all the towns and cities by 
Jan. 31. Sixteen of the 29 
municipalities have approved the 
agreement, but Windsor’s Town 
Council has rejected it and may 
review it again.

Cassano said he thinks the board 
will reject the plan because the in
centive for participating towns, in
cluding priority in receiving state 
funding for affordable housing 
projects, is not great enough. 
However, he said there is a housing 
crisis, and maybe the compact effort 
will raise awareness of the situation 
so something will get done.

The compact has a five-year goal 
of wiping out one-fourth of the af
fordable housing shortfall in all the 
cities and towns other than Hartford 
which, because of its previous ef
forts to solve its widespread housing 
problem, has a reduced goal of 
eliminating one-eighth of its need.

If Manchester joins the compact, 
it will be subject to a lesser goal of 
500 units because of the high need 
for affordable housing in town. 
Planners felt the higher goal was un
realistic and couldn’t be met.
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District snubs town 
roadwork request
By A lex Girelli 
M anch ester H era ld

:

Second bomb kills lawyer, 
authorities extend warnings

SAVANNAH, Ga. (AP) — A package bomb killed a 
black activist two days after a federal judge was slain 
when a similar device exploded in his home, prompting 
the FBI to extend its security warnings to civil rights 
workers and lawyers.

Hours before the bomb fatally wounded Robert Robin
son, a 42-ycar-old lawyer and city alderman, authorities 
removed another bomb from the 11th U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals in Atlanta.

“There’s a strong similarity in the three explosive 
devices, and it appears there is a relationship,” FBI 
Agent Tom Moore said in Birmingham, Ala. Robinson, 
who represented the NAACP in a long-running 
desegregation lawsuit involving Savannah schools, died 
during surgery Monday night about three hours after the 
mailed bomb exploded in his law office.

In Birmingham on Saturday, a package bomb killed 
Judge Robert S. Vance of the 1 Itli U.S. Circuit. His wife, 
Helen, was injured.

Federal marshals said the 12 judges in the circuit were 
being given round-the-clock protection. The circuit hand
les appeals for Georgia, Alabama, Florida.

FBI Special Agent Bob DcLoach said late Monday 
that authorities were following several leads, but added it 
was “definitely a possibility” that white supremacists 
sent the bomb that killed Robinson.

“I’ve been here three years and can’t recall white 
supremacists, but who knows what goes on in people’s 
minds and why they’d start now’.’” DcLoach asked.

“We’re definitely looking into that, but everything else, 
too.”

DcLoach and Special Agent William Henshaw said 
the FBI was warning lawyers, judges and activists with 
the National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People to look over their mail carefully.

Henshaw said the NAACP southeast regional head
quarters in Atlanta also had been warned because the 
bombs appeared to be related to a Aug. 22, 1989 tear-gas 
mail bomb that exploded at the Atlanta office, injuring 
eight people. That case is still being investigated.

Earl Shinhostcr, the NAACP regional director, said he 
had talked with the FBI and “needless to say, it was a 
wide-ranging discussion.”

Shinhostcr also said he hadn’t ruled out the possibility 
that white supremacists were responsible for the bomb
ings “especially now, since various groups ... are much 
more zealous in their particular ideological pursuits.”

Morris Decs, head of the Southern Poverty Law Cen
ter, said the FBI had warned him to take precautions.

“The FBI contacted me as a routine matter (because) 
they suspect it was a possibility that white supremacists 
were involved in the bombings,” he said. “And, as a 
precautionary measure because of my past involvement, 
wanted to warn me.”

On Sunday, authorities warned the nation’s 1,500 
federal judges to be careful with their mail.

Directors of the Eighth Utilities 
District voted Monday night not to 
comply with town requirements for 
road resurfacing in the Irving Street 
area in connection with installation 
of a district sanitary sewer there.

Richard Lombardi of Lombardi 
Associates, the engineering firm that 
designed the sewer, told the direc
tors the town Public Works Depart
ment wants the contractor to resur
face Irving Street and to reimburse 
the town for work the town wants to 
do after the sewer is installed in a 
section of Broad SU'eet.

District President Thomas E. 
Landers moved that the district “ex
press dismay” to the town over the 
requirement and proceed instead 
with repairing the sewer trenches in 
the standard way after the installa
tion.

The vote was unanimous.
Before the vote Landers said, “I 

have an extreme problem with the 
town asking our sewer customers to 
pay for general road repair.”

Attorney John D. LaBelle Jr., the 
district’s legal counsel, said it is al
most certain the district has tlie legal 
right to open up district roads for 
sewer work.

Town Public Works Director Peter 
P. Lozis Jr. said today he does not 
know what the town’s response to 
the disuict’s position will be. He 
said he will have to discuss the mat
ter with district representatives. He 
said the worst scenario would be for 
the town not to issue the district a 
ixrmit for the sewers, but he said 
the town might also modify its re
quirements.

Lozis said the town’s position is 
that die sections of Irving and Broad 
streets in which the sewer is to be 
installed were recently resurfaced 
and trench repair alone will not re
store them to their recent condition.

He said the town proposed to do 
the Broad Street work itself and be 
compensated for the cost because 
the gutters next to the curbs have to 
be cut down before the road is resur
faced and it will be less expensive 
for the town to have that done in a 
general contract than for the con
tractor to have a small amount of it 
done.

The sewer is being installed to 
serve disu îct residents in the area, 
and they will ultimately pay the cost 
of the installation.

The problem was one of several 
brought to the attention of the dis
trict directors Monday by Lombardi.

He said that in the construction of 
the Buckland Trunk Sewer, it has
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